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Fourth Suspect Arrested 
Pinellas Doctor Convicted 

Bribe Perpetrators Sought PEOPLE 
Jack Ford 'Drained' 

Emily Harris Describes 
Her Life As A Fugitive 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

State Mental Patients 

Burned, Beaten: Newspaper 

LOS ANGELES (A?) - Emily Harris has told jurors a 
story of life on the run with Patricia Hearst - of a time 
when each day was llvedTM1as If on the edge of a precipice" 
and death was wailing at every corner. 

Miss Hearst herself escaped by hours - and by sheer 
luck — an appointment with death, Mrs. Harris revealed. 

The 2S-year-old Mrs. Harris' opening statement, 
delivered in the role of cocounsel, set the stage for 
prosecution testimony to begin today against her and her 
husband, William, charged with Miss Hearst with kidnap-
ing, assault and rubbery. 

The 22-year-old newspaper heiress will be tried 
separately after sentencing on her San Francisco bank 
robbery conviction. 

Angola Activities Detailed 
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - Daniel Gearhart, the 

American mercenary executed in Angola, penetrated 
eniiiy territory, engaged in sevetki 4irefight3 and was 
commended by his British commander, says the man who 
recruited him. 

Gearhart, 34, of Kensington, Md., and three British 
mercenaries were executed by a ruing squad last 
Saturday. During his trial, Gearhart testified he was in 
Angola only a few days when captured and that he never 
Fired his weapon. 

"It wasn't three or four days. Gearhart went over with 
me and we were there for several weeks before he was 
taken prisoner," said David Bufkln, 39, who advertised 
nationally for mercenaries to fight in Angola before, he 
said, he decided to go over himself. 

Ford To Watch Baseball 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford will join the 

"Bird" watchers at baseball's AU-Star game tonight to 
cap a series of appearances that may be designed to steal 
some of the nation's attention from the Democratic 
convention. 

With Mark "The Bird" Fidrych, who talks to baseballs, 
see on the mound, more American television viewers may  

Ford at the All-Star game in Philadelphia than will tune In 
on the Democrats' convention in New York. 

Although he has no substantive public duties on tap 
today, Ford will be quite visible, meeting at the White 
House with "the farm family of the year" and a group of 
foreign exchange students. 

Body To Be Returned 
WASHINGTON (A?) — The remains of Daniel 

Gearhart will be returned from Angola for burial, with 
parishoners from the mercenary's Maryland hometown 
church paying $5,000 to have the body shipped home. 

Sen. Charles Mathias, B-Md., said Monday the "basic 
arrangements have been made" for the Angolans to send 
Gearhart's body home. But, he said, "it looks as though 
the body will not come up from Angola to Lisbon until 
later this week." 

Parishoners of the Gearhart's church In suburban 
Kensington have guaranteed payment of the $5,000 
demanded by Angola for the release of the body. 

From GOP Campaigning 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Jack Ford, who has actively 
campaigned for his father, says campaigning is an 
"emotional drain" and he Is looking forward to the end of 
the campaign. 

The 24-year-old son of President Ford has said several 
times before that he believes the Ford family lifestyle was 
better before Ford became president. 

In an interview with Rolling Stone magazine, young 
Ford was asked whether he really wants his father to be 
re-elected. 

"Deep in my heart? I don't even have to go that deep. 
No. 

"It's an incredible paradox, you know," Ford con- 

CLEARWATER 	(AP)— 
A prosecutor has pledged to 
keep trying to learn who was 
behind bribes of $55,000 that 
chiropractorJ.C. Benefield was 
convicted of offering a judge in 
it drug case. 

Pinellas County State Atty. 
James Russell made the vow 
after a six-member jury con- 
vieted Benefield of twice trying 
to bribe Pinellas Circuit Judge 
Harry Fogle. 

Benefield, convicted Sunday, 
was charged with offering 
Fogle $50,000 last July 17 and 
$5,000 on Oct. 9 for favors in the 
pending smuggling conspiracy 
cases of Marvin Flowers and 
Harry Hoffman. 

The first sum of money was 
supposed to win the release of 
$300,000 	confiscated 	when 
Flowers was arrested in 1974. 
The other 15,000 was to insure a 
promise to lower bond for Hoff- 

man. 
A 	key 	state 	witness 	dis- 

appeared. Flowers and Hoff- 
man were never tried. 

Fogle said Benefield offered 
the money as a middle man, 
acting on behalf of "A-I people 
In Tampa ... of the highest 10- 
tegrity." 

The judge said he reported 
both attempts to Russell and on 
instructions from Russell's of- 
lice went along with the offers 

to try to learn who was behind 
Benefield. 

Benefield testified that Fogle 
initiated the scheme and that he 
played along with it, hoping 
that the judge would drop the 
idea when no money changed 
hands. He said Fogle was after 
"the big score" of a half million 
dollars in return for probation 
for Hoffman. 

Although 	money 	never 
changed hands, the offering of 
it to corruptly influence a Judge 
is a bribe under Florida law. Oil Exploration Delayed Benefield faces a maximum 
of 10 years in Jail. A sentencing 
day- has not been set. 
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In Connection With CB Thefts 	 TUESDAY, JULY 13 
Free blood pressure checks at Seventh-day Adventist 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole sheriff's agents 
roundup have arrested a fourth 
suspect in connection with the 
recovery of stolen citizens band 
(CB) radios and agents say 
more arrests are expected. 

izhPirart fl.t.,t(vp r P 

CHATFAHOOCIIEE (A?) — Mental patients at 
the Florida State Hospital have been beaten with belts and 
broomsticks, burned with keys and frequently sexually 
abused, the Tallahassee Democrat reports. 
The front-page story Monday also charged that the use 

of marijuana and alcohol is common at the 2,400-patient 
facility. 

In a recent period of a few days at least six patients 
were burned by keys that had been heated and stuck to the 
their skin, the newspaper said. The victims were old 
people who were helpless to cry out or defend themselves. 

Officials at the hospital believe an employe was respon-
sihl, but no employe has been removed from care of the 
geriatric patients, the article by newsman Wayne Ezell 
said. 

In KIfl r J 	S'AIrlmr 

Probe Of Student Fees- -Urged 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) — Follow . ,r:nnrts that 

(rIaent monies go to radical groups, house 
Education Chairman Richard Hodes wants a probe of how 
millions of dollars in student fees are spent on state 
campuses. 

Hodes said he was alarmed at preliminary reports from 
the University of South Florida that some of the $1.9 
million in student activity fees at that campus had gone to 
support radical groups and that the fund appropriated by 
student government had lax accounting. 

The Tampa Democrat said Monday he would ask 
Auditor General Ernest Ellison to look into the allegations 
as well as to check fund expenditures at the other eight 
state campuses. 

Ashier Begins Mission 

M 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Insurance Commissioner 
Philip Ashler, who leaves today for another visit to in-
surance company headquarters, says he's optimistic 
about his mission to expand consumers' surety options. 

"This is the first time a state insurance commissioner 
has visited the top officials in their headquarters so that 
they will know the regulatory climate (in Florida) is 
good," Ashler said Monday. 

lie Is trying to encourage insurance companies to ex-
pand their sales areas in Florida so that consumers will 
have more choices. 

I 

I 	- 	 I F" I 	 V V 	l I I I I1  tinued. "I get up In the morning and say to myself, 'God, 

Grady does it really make sense to do this, even if I'm not con- 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - miami Trail to two of its test land's worth as a national pre- 
vinced that I want him to be President?" 

Education 	Commissioner wells north of the Everglades serve. Enters Ralph Turllngton, who success- jetport, about midway between But Turlington said Monday . - . 
	 Author Get: Reprieve fully a Cabinet deci- Mianrlcnid Nmipi: the state has to provide access 

sion on further oil exploration in 
the Rig Cypc"cs 	"mp, says 

That issue and a related re- 
quest to dll.' -iz-: 	wells 

to the oil companies since they 

owned 2a 	.,.,,eral rights. 
- .!-!-'S, Kan. (AP) — Alexander- 	-''yn, the exiled 

tie is leaning toward approving nearby is to be taken up by the Turlington added that he had Primary  Soviet author, thought he was headed for a U.S. jail when 
an 11-mile access road sought Cabinet July 	. come to realize that exploration 

his wife was stopped for speeding in central Kansas, a 
by an oil company. Turlington said Monday that work 	without 	building roads TALLAHASSEE, (A?) 

— 

highway patrolman says. 
Highway patrolman Keith Denchfield said he stopped a 

Turlington 	made 	his 	corn-the proposed road may be the 
most "reasonable alternative" 

would probably not be econom- 
ically feasible because of the 

Dr. John Grady, American 
candidate for the Senate party 

van driven by Solzhenitsyn's wife on Interstate 70 in Trego 
Monday ments 	after returning 

from a helicopter and swamp. since the state was legally re- expense of transporting mate- In 1974, has officially entered 
County. Denchfield said Solzhenitsyn emerged from the 
van and came to her aid as she was struggling with the 

buggy tour of the Southwest quired to allow oil-company ac- 
cess to the swamp. 

rial with off-road vehicles, 
He said the companies ar- 

the Republican Senate primary language. The officer said the Nobel prize winner also 
Florida area with several Cabi- 
net aides. Supporting Exxon are the gued that the road could be built 

for this year. 
Grady filed qualifying papers 

became confused. 

The aides were to hold a spe- 
Natural Resources Depart- In a way that would not affect Monday more than an hOW' 

Not 	understanding 	the 	American 	legal 	system, 
Solzhenitsyn had the impression that he and his wife were 

cial meeting today to discuss 
ment, 	the 	Big 	Cypress 
Advistory Committee and The 

the water now through the 
swamp. 

alter the normal 5 p.m. closing 
time of the state elections of- 

headed for Jail, Denchfield said. 
Possible solutions to the battle Florida Audubon Society. Environmentalists 	dispute lice, 

The couple was traveling from California to Vermont 
between 	conservationists and Turlington 	got the 	matter that claim. "We just arrived In Tallahas- 

when the ticket was issued last month. The ticket was paid 
oil companies. postponed from 	an 	earlier They also say the road would see after 	opening our 	state 

by money order a few days later. 
 

At stake is a proposed 11-mile meeting after expressing con- be the first of a series criss- headquarters in West 	Palm access road the Exxon Corp. cern that too many roads lnthe crossing the swamp, wrecking Beach," 	Grady 	explained. FBI Director Hospitalized ants to bulldoze from the Ta- area 	would jeopardize 	the the ecological balance. "And we filed a qualifying fee 
Turlington said that he could this time," he said. The fee was 

see that while the existing oil $2,230. WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI Director Clarence M. 

HOSPITAL NOTES fields may have damaged the Grady, a Belle Glade phys.i- Kelley, suffering from a painful back ailment, has been 
unspoiled look of the swamp, clan, did not pay the fee two admitted to Bethesda Naval Hospital for a second round of 

hunting camps had done the years ago, certifying that 	It treatments. 
JULY 12 William McGill same. would be an undue financial Kelley was in the hospital for about a week in June for 

ADMISSIONS Rose E. Nelson Natural Resources Director burden on his campaign. Two tests and treatment of the back problem and for his an- 
Sanford; Billy J. Parlier Harmon Shields, who also made months later, he gave his cam- nual physical examination. 
Merilon Y. Bledsoe Joseph Sharpe Sr the trip, said the oil companies paign a borrowed The spokesman said Kelley, who was admitted to the 
Marion D. Cross Inez Smith have done a good Job in the past H 	said he utilized the cer- hospital Friday, will undergo additional tests before beinge 
James H. Davidson John W. Tovell in removing all traces of the tifying provision of the law be- discharged this week. 
Donald W. Flamni Lena Weaver road if the test well turned out cause of the heavy expense of 
Sammie L. Green 
Andrew Hawkins 

Oland C. Cate, Cocoa 
Barbara A. Blades, Deltona 
Mae L. Landau, Deltona 

to be dry. 
About 100 wells have been 

getting petition signatures to 
get on the ballot as a third-par- "F LOR I 0 M 	GOVERNOR'S 	— Abby D. Hutchison drilled in the Big Cypress since ty candidate. 

hknnan Jacobson Nina D. Lucas, Deltona oil was discovered in the area in He 	had 	announced 	two 
AUVE I! 

HIGHWAY SAFETY 
Jaiiies Johnson Aldo H. Loos, EnterprIse 1943 	with 	31 	wells 	still 	pro- months ago he was changing [RRlVE __________ COMMISSION Johnrie Marshall Betty Price, Orange City ducing. parties. SA1E._ 
Samuel J. McNeelv 

I 

—I 

Rate Request Suspended 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - General Telephone Co.'s 

request for $71 million in rate hikes which would boost 
monthly telephone costs by up to 50 per cent has been 
suspended by the Public Service Commission. 

The PSC Voted 2.0 Monday to suspend the proposed 
increase for the state's second largest phone company 
pending two weeks of public hearings tentatively set for 
September. 

If the commission had not acted, the hike would have 
gone into effect next week under a Florida law which re-
quires the suspension within 30 days of filing the increase. 

Tobacco Prices Increase 
VALDOSTA tAPi - Prices of flue-cured tobacco 

changing hands on Florida-Georgia markets are moving 
upward as volume remains heavy. 

Farmers sold 4.09 million pounds of leaf at an average 
price of $95.52 per hundred pounds at 10 markets Monday. 
The average price during the opening two days of sales 
last week was $92.56 per hundredweight. 

The federal-state Market News Service at Valdosta said 
the quality of leaf up for sale was better although lower-
quality trimmings and lugs continued to make up most of 
the offerings. 

Bobbie G. McNeil 
Nettie L. Morgan 
Evelyn Neiman 
John 1{atclilfe 
Oland C. Cate, Cocoa 
Charlotte Adams, Deltona 
Evelyn M. Hobart, Deltona 
John P. Sumner, Deltona 
Eunice Marker, Enterprise 
Fern B. Benedict, Lake Mary 
Sean Walters, Lake Mary 
Sudney Nash, orange City 
George G. Moore, Orange 

City 
BIRTHS 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Sandra Williams Jr. a boy 

L)ISCII1tRG S 
Sanford: 
Virginia Amiuniher 
Regina I. Bannister 
E. Marie Culbertson 
Walter K. Koeller 
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Attorneys Miss Hearing 
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'I'i?i 6'3' and the head 
- 	 Jan Darrl ( 	Ar.-'' 5 cci. room (In(1 kg TOO17l ill 	 - 

Ihe driver's seat are 	"It does 	 . 	 '.'i'ii Summers, Atlanta, Geri. 
fine. I like Chevette's 	everything 	

- 	 I traded in a Fiat interior 	 I ,mn!pJ ii 	 - 	 . 	 -.. 	- 	- - 

I 

for my t7,erette. I like 
the ma iieu rerabilitp1 
and the fact that I 

don't feel like I'm in 
(1 -'mnl1 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) Officials of the Public 
Employes Relations Commission say they had no in-
tention of standing up the Supreme Court and only crossed 
signals forced them to miss a hearing. 

PERC attorneys failed to appear for oral arguments 
Monday in a suit brought by a group of antiunion 
professors seeking to hail collective bargaining for the 
state's 5,400 university teachers and personnel. 

"One never disregards a court and especially the 
highest court in the state," said PEUC Chairman Curtis 
Mack. 

to do. 	 I :""w/ 
0.J ftitcru, St'orbo:rr. Mass. 

I'm delighted. 
I lore W 99 	"C/mere/fe is a dynamite 

cur. You don't appreciate 
it until you get it out on the 
street I IT1'lilP(i in a VIV 5 

Orange Crop Up This Year 
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vaiuea at w. 	 Church, corner or un Street and raim ivenue in banford, 
Home Burglarized 	 from 2 to 4 n.m. 

	

Officials of National Homes 	 WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 

	

Mortgage Corp. reported 	Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 

	

burglars broke a window to 	Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 

	

enter a new house listed for sale 	Sanford Serrenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 

	

at 315 Plneview Dr., Altamonte 	p.m., Civic Center. 

	

Springs. Deputy F.M. Stewart 	 THURSDAY, JULY 15 
said damage to the structure 
was estimated at $150 and 	 Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Brown and Detectives William 	 only missing items were bur- 	lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club 
Doyle and Bobby Bennett of the 	AssanitCharge 	1111 S. Edgemon Dr., Winter ners from a kitchen cookstove. 	Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 
Altamonte 	Springs 	and 	Sanford police arrested Springs, was being held without 	Food Taken 	 Club. 
Casselberry police depart- Theodore Bowers Richardson, bond today in county Jail 	Mildred Mathers, Gabriella 	Casselberry Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land 0' Lakes 
ments jailed a horse owner- 37, of Bedding Gardens, San- following his arrest at the Lane, south Seminole, told 	Country Club. 
trainer Monday afternoon on a ford, Monday night on two Sanford courthouse Monday deputies that $200 in food was 	South Seminole Optimist Club, ;30 p.m., Ramada Inn, 
chrge of receiving stolen counts of aggravated assault morning on a circuit court taken from a pantry and freezer 	Altamonte Springs. 
property and reported they involving a shotgun following a bench warrant in an attempted in a break-in at her residence. 	Sanford Civitan. 7:30 p.m.. Spencer's. 
recovered two stolen CB units, reported fight at the Rex Bar. burglary case, according to jail Also reported missing was a 

Bookcd at county jail in lieu Bond for Richardson was set at records. 	 television set and a pistol. 	 Free Senior Citizen Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Civic 
of $5,000 on the stolen property $5,000, according to county Jail 	Nicosia Is docketed for trial in 	Van Broken Into 	 Center. 
charge was harry Hartley records. 	 circuit court this week on 	Alan Sigel reported burglars 
Bush, 34, of 1710 Holiday Dr., 	Felony Arrest 	burglary and grand larceny made off with a pizza oven, six 	

0 ,çsselberry. 	 Sheriff's deputies today charges in another case. Hehad cans of mushrooms and aVince Perry Seeks 
So far, Brown said, 14 stoléW 'aireTeu Sally Louise Miller, 18, been free on bond. 	 bucket of spices hii 	van 

CB units have been recovered of 803 Coldwater Dr., 	Beer Cans Stolen 	parked at his 1004 Citadel Dr., 
in a joint investigation by the Casselberry, on a circuit court 	Sheriff's deputies today were Altamonte Springs, residence. Comm ission Set 

4 

three agencies, 	 warrant charging felony looking for stolen items ranging Deputy F.M. Stewart reported 

	

Investigators said they're delivery of controlled sub- from empty 'uminum beer the van was owned by 	Vince Perry, a Winter Park 
still trying to determine stance. 	 cans and stove burners to Wholesale Pizza, Nashville, accountant who lives in South 	- 

- 

ownership of 10 of the recovered 	Bond was set at $5,000 for foodstuffs. 	 Term. 	 Seminole, has announced his 
radios. 	 Miss Miller, who listed her 	Paul J. Helmick reported that 	Mower Stolen 	candidacy for thF' Seminole 

Arrested earlier in the probe occupation as psychological four 55-gallon drums of empty 	Algis Gurinskas, of 1482 County comznlssiou, District 
were Clifford Brent Hall, 18, of stress evaluation examiner for aluminum beer cans were Chilean Lane, Eastbrook, One, the seat now occupied by 
Altamonte Springs; Wayne the Miller Detective Agency at taken from the rear of the reported that a $382 self- Michael Hattaway. 
Edward Swift, 25, of Apopka, Casselberry. 	 Fiesta Lounge, U.S. 17.92, propelled lawn mower was 	"The people of Seminole 
and a 17-year-old Altamonte 	Held Without Bond 	Longwood. Deputy Randy taken from a carport shed athis County deserve a working 
Springs juvenile. 	 Siefert James Nicosia, 18, of Pittman reported the cans were residence, deputies said. 	commissioner," Perry said In 	 -. - 	. - 

his his announcement. "One who is 
Lottery Charge Brings Probation 	 committed to leadership, in- 

tegrity, and bringing fiscal 
responsibility to the county 
government . . . one who will Midway Woman Pleads Guilty 

	

listen and not be afraid to do 	 - 

	

what is right ... one who ts 	 ..14  
A 43-year-old Midway woman four years probation by the tag. 	 concealed weapon and was competent and able to get the 

Indicted by a statewide grand court. 	 He admitted using an out-of- sentenced 	to 	18-months Job done." 
jury probing illegal gambling 	Malcolm said the shooting state tag from another car on probation. 	 Perry said today that as a 	

/ 
activities has pleaded guilty to incident resulted from a 21-year the vehicle which was seized 	—Carl Davis Carter, 20, of certified public accountant, he 
aiding and assisting in the sale dispute involving the cutting of when state agents arrested him 

Daytona Beach, failed to ap. knows the Importance of a 
VINCE PERRY of lottery tickets. 	 shrubbery at the rear of his on May 27 at Fern Park. 	pear for trial on charges of balanced budget, and will fight 

Christine 	Bryant, 	43, property. 	 The state dropped a charge of grand larceny and possession of for it. 
Washington St., was scheduled 	A man who said he is the carrying a concealed firearm burglary tools. The court or. 	"As a small businessman, I Junior College and the 
for trial this week before Cir- manager of the Circus A against Scassiferro in return 

dered a bench warrant issued 
know the problems of govern- University of South Florida. lie 

cuit Court Judge Joe A. Cowart Go-Go lounge at Fern Park for the negotiated plea. 	for his arrest after sources said ment interference, and I will is a former member and 
Jr. on a felony charge of aiding pleaded guilty to receiving 	In other cases scheduled for he is believed to be in Ten- light against it. As a resident treasurer of the East Central 
a lottery. She pleaded guilty stolen property and was trial this week: 	 and taxpayer in Seminole Florida Regional Planning 
Monday to the lesser and in- allowed to remain free on bond 	—Anthony J. Graziano, 50, of 

nessee. 	
County, I know we are not Council; a member of Rotary, 

cluded misdemeanor offense during a pre-sentence in- Winter Park, pleaded guilty to 	—State 	Atty. 	Abbott getting our money's worth, and Chamber of Commerce, and 
and was placed on one year vestigation. 	 aggravated assault in a Herring's office dropped two I want to change it." 	several other civic and 
probation. 	 John W. Scassiferro, 36, of domestic disturbance case and felony delivery of heroin 	Perry, a partner In the firm of professional organizations. 

	

John Irvin Malcolm, 71, of 169 Orlando, said he became was allowed to remain free on charges against Edward Strange, McMillen & Perry, is 	Perry has served as Florida 
Vine St., Oviedo, pleaded guilty suspicious that a 1975 sedan he bond during a pre-sentence Francis Casey, 29, of Orlando, thirty-three years old. He Is campaign treasurer for Ronald 

- 
as charged with aggravated was driving after obtaining it in investigation (PSI). 	 because the 180 day speedy trial married, and has two Reagan, and has been selected 
assault in connection with the Illinois as security on a $1,000 	—James Barnes, 66, of 1804 time has elapsed before he was daughters. 	 as an at-large delegate to the 
wounding of a neighbor, Harold loan was stolen when he Tangerine Ave., Sanford, brought to trial. Casey was 	A resident of Tuscawilla, Republican National Con. 
E. Bosworth, and was placed on couldn't get a Florida license pleaded guilty to carrying a originally charged in 1975. 	Perry is a graduate of Orlando vention. 

t 	
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Zoning Council Proposes ... 
.. 

Slayings Suspect 1, . 
	

' , ~' __ 	 , .__ 	 __. Revision Of Regulations 
By KRIS NASH 	streamlining the current state process. And once preliminary 

Representatives of the involving the Plat Review concluding segment would be 
Heraldtalf Writer 	of nine separate meetings - approval was obtained, the Seen ,s 'Loner' L o n e r  

'1"- 	Seminole County Planning and Committee, the Planning and basically a formality with the 
FUUERTON, Calif. (AP) — artist. 	 - 	

Zoning Commission have, Zoning Commission and the Plat Review Committee being The picture of a quiet, cleancut 	Listed in serious condition at 	 ' 	

- 	presented 	county 	corn- county commission - that are polled by memo and - barring loner troubled over breaking up St. Jude's Hospital, Fullerton, 	
missioners with a proposed required before a plat can be hitches — the final plat signed with a wife a bit younger than were Maynard Hoffman, 	
revislen of Seminole sub- finally approved, 	 by the Ptannlng and Zoning himef has emerged as Fullerton, supervisor of custo- 	
division regulations that they 	Under the new system, Percy Commission chairman. authorities try to pinpoint the dial services; and Donald Ke 	

I 
- 

say would save commissioners said, only five meetings would 	"If nothing else, I know I'm in motive for a shooting spree that ran, 55, Fullerton, a library 
left seven persons dead tlim and taxpayers money. 	be needed to bring a proposed favor of this cutting the 

The proposal, submitted at a subdivision 	tract 	past meetings and the days down," "He was a quiet type," said 
and two employe. 

wounded.  
county commission workshop developmental and preliminary hiattaway said of the proposal. Edward Charles Allaway, 37, Amoi Navarro, a chief custo- - -. 	- 
session Monday -would corn- stages up through final ap- "The way it stands now, they're turned himself over to author. than who said he had known Al- 	 - -. - - 	- pletely eliminate the corn. proval — assuming that no way too much." ities shortly after he allegedly laway since he was hired 18 	- -- - - - mission panel from the process problems cropped up. 	 Williams brought up the shot down nine persons Monday months ago. "Whenever he 	- 	- 

morning at the California Stale went on a break, he would go 	 - 
that finalizes plats which 	The proposed revision would possibility that county corn- 

University at Fullerton library, alone. And he never seemed to 	 subdivide land in unin- eliminate the county corn- inissloners might be In the best 

The shooting spree left bodies eat lunch with anyone. He al- corporated areas of the county. mission as final authority in the position to suggest necessary 

strewn throughout the base- ways seemed to want to be WOODS FIRE 	A 350-acre woods and brush lire jumped SR-46 %CSi of Geneva 	County 	Development initial stage of approval for a changes ln various subdivisions 

ment of the library building. alone," 	 Monday afternoon forcing traffic (above) to standstill for over an Director John Percy told development plan, in favor of because they are the ones who 

One policeman said Later, "It 	Navarro said Allaway "never BLOCKS TRAFFIC 	hour and a!so blocked nearby Osceola Road. County firemen said commissioners Mike Hattaway the single commissioner whose receive immediate complaints 
no homes were damaged and no Injuries were reported. Thirteen and Richard WiUlams that the district embraced the land area from citizens on problems such was just too damn gruesome. It cussed, had a good attendance 	
fire unit.. fought the blaze for six hours with 3-4 firefighters from new subdivision procedure in question. 	 as poor drainage. looked like Vietnam." 	record at work and was clean- 	
county fire stations, state forestry service and volunteers. A would slash the minimum 	The Planning and Zoning 	"That's the kind of thing )' 

Authorities said Allaway, a cut." 	 county fire spokesman said the fire started about 2 p.m. on the amount of time needed to to get Commission would supplant the that makes me wonder a little custodian at the school, failed to 	Navarro added, however, 	
south side of SR-48 and raced northward fanned by winds. (Herald a pint finalized from days to county commission as the main bit whether we should be out of report for his regular 6 a.m. that Allaway had been troubled 	
Photo by Bob Lloyd) 	 50. 	 review agency for the second — it," Williams said. "I think shift but turned up about three for the past few weeks over 	The revision chiefly involves or preliminary step in the there should be an opportunity, hours later, allegedly carrying separation from his wife, Ron- 	

also, for review by everyone on 

"I'm gonna get you SOBS for 	Bonnie Allaway is employed 
a rifle. 	 nle,22. 	 It's Easier Than You Might Think 	 the final plat. Because the final 

____________________________________________________ 

messing around with my wife," at the Hilton Inn in Fullerton. 	 plat is the one where the
decision's made and you can't Allaway purportedly shouted. After the shooting, her husband 

Seconds later, he allegedly drove there from the campus 	 fool around." 

opened fire. Within five min- and spoke with her before tele- Learn To Build Your Own Solar System 	beamongitemsontheagenda 
The suggested changes will 

tites, the nine victims were cut phoning police to turn himself 	
of the commission's public 

down. 	 in. 	 WINTER PARK (AP) — A new edition of 	He said the privately funded center received an 	were In the process of doing so or were awaiting hearing which begins at 7 Those killed were identified 	"I think they'd been married one of Florida's more popular paperback 	especially large number of requests For the booklet 	parts, said Wayne Gantt, an engineer at the center, tonight. 
as Paul Herzberg, 41, of P0- two or three years," said Mary publications is hot off the press. But there's nothing 	from California and New England - "one hot and 	Dr. Erich Farber, director of the Solar Energy 
mona, an employe in the Ii- Ferguson, Mrs. Allaway's su- risque about "Build Your Own Solar Water 	sunny, the other cold and dreary" — and Canada. 	Laboratory at the University of Florida In 
brarv's Instructional media nervbor at the motel. "and Heater." 	 Partinatcit also said the range of nersons 	Gainesville. said recently that a survey hnuww4 motel. "and 

- 	like ( '/lel ' i '(Ie 1)1 i'(l USC if the t emminy. I put WI 
about 100 miles (1 (l(1!/ (I luf 111(11 adds 11109 - 	
CHEVET1'E: 40 MPG EPA HIGHWAY ESTIMATE, 

- 	 28 MPG EPA CITY ESTIMATE. 
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Glenn Tntct'eIl, Lagunitas, Calif. 

"Il/las better 
carrying CaJXICIIf/ 
than I expected. 
I'm able to put 
4-foot sheets 
of plyu'ootl iii 

in 1/u' 

WEATHER 
Monday's high 93, today's low 

71. 
Partly cloudy through 

Wednesday with a chance of 
afternoon and evening thun-
dershoers. Highs around 90, 
lows in the 70s. Variable winds 
10 m.p.h. Rain probability is 30 
per cent. 

EXTENDF.I) FORECAST 
Scattered or widely scattered 

thundershowers mainly during 
the afternoon and evening 
hours. Highs In the upper 80 
and low 90s. Lows In the lOs to 
around 80 in the Keys. 

Wednesday's Daytona Beach 
tides: high 10:15 a.m., 11:04 
p.m.. low 4:21 a.m.. 4:33 p.m. 
Port Canaveral: high 10:19 
2. M., 10:45 p.m., low 4:15 a.m., 
1:28 P.M. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Florida orange crop this year is 
estimated at 179.8 million boxes, up 3.7 per cent from 173.3 
million last year, the Agriculture Department says. 

Nationwide, the crop is estimated at a record 241.4 
million boxes, up 2 per cent from prospects a month ago 

and I per cent more than last season's harvest of 237.9 
million boxes, officials said Monday. 

In its final estimate of 1975-76 citrus production, the 
department's Crop Reporting Board also said that 

grapefruit output was a record 69.7 million hoxes, up 14 
per cent from 61.4 million last year. I'M HEADED TO THE 

PLAZA THEATRE 
EVERY 
I 
U 

S 

A 

- 	1 

center; Donald Karges, 41, of Bonnie had recently filed for dl- 	The Environmental Information Center here is 	requesting copies Is broad. - 	60,000 solar water heaters In use in the Miami area 	Legal Notice 
Santa Fe Springs, a custodian; vorce." 	 again distributing the cIoit-yourselfsofthack, which 	"This thing cuts across all boundaries, from 	alone. 
Bruce Jacobson, 32, of Pomona, 	"He apparently didn't tell her Director William M. Partlngton said is larger and 	professionals and poittical leaders to prisoners and 	We did not determine how many of them are new 	FI CTITIOUS t*jr 

	

an media center employe; anything about what went on at more detailed than the original. Some 20,000 first. 	motel owners," he said. Several prisoners from 	units, built since the energy crisis of 1973," Farber 	Notice is hereby given that I am I) 	4 

	

Deborah Paulsen, 25, of Ana- the school," Mrs. Ferguson said edition copies were distributed in the last year 	Georgia and Florida have asked for copies— but he 	said. "But the number of businesses opening In this IflO$QId in businessat 1051 W Ploirs 
helm, a custodian; Stephen of his visit with his wife after without hardseil marketing. 	 said doesn't know If the inmates build the heaters In 	field Indicates a good public demand." 	 Dime Or,, Ailamønte Springs 32101, 

Seminole County. Florida under 'M 
Becker, 32, a library asslsI-rtt; the shooting. 	 "Last year's overwhelmingly popular reaction to 	their cells. 	 He estimated that a commercially installed 5019r flClfl 	,am* of SILVER FOX 
Seth Fessenden, 72, of Full- 	"She didn't realize what had its smaller booklet on the same subject prptei 	A sampling of 323 people in the Orlando area, who 	water heater will pay for Itself In electricity savings TRADERS, and that I Intend to 

	

erton, a professor emeritus of happened until the police ar- the center to produce this new version," Partington 	were among those requesting the first edition, 	in about six years. The do-lt-your4etfer will register said name with the Clerk 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

	

speech communication; and rived. Then she just backed up said, adding that there are 2, 500 copies In this 	showed about halt had built a solar water heater, 	probably recoup his Investment in less thne. 	F lorida in accordance with the 
Frank Teplansky, 51, of Ana- against a wall and started cry- 	Uon 	 p'ovisionl oi the Fictitious Name 

Statutes, To-Wit: Section "S of brim, a media center graphic ing." 	 "Al 	 ws written primarily Florida Statute, DV. 
for Florida residents, requests flooded in from all 5: Lorraine Florelil 

Eiening ffrJd 	 parts of the country and even frum foreign coun- PubliSh: July I), 20, 21, Aug. 3. lSlf j 	I 

DRIVE_AHEAD 

__ 	
DED Si 

- 	 ______________ 	tries," Partington added. "I really don't know how 
people hear about it." 

Tuesday, July $3, 1916—Vol 68 P40 279 	
The booklet describes the materials needed and 

PiabI'th.id Daily and Sunday. except Saturday and Christmas Day 	goes through construction step by step. It estimates   by The Sanford Herald. Inc.. 400 N French Ave. Sanford, Fla.  
costs of the material — heat collectors, circulation 

	

_
4111L.
_____ 	

GOVERNORS 	 CANCER u c;. postage Paid at Sanford. Florida 32711 	 pipes and a storage tank - at about 	 t ç.. 	
Safety is a family affair. 	 F1GIIITI 

i4om Oreverr, 5$ cents. M,'1n. 3 	 e'' 	 The non-profit center, with a full-time staff of 	 _______________ 
$7160 8#44&41 in Ficiridasameas home citl.vtry Allotrrr('4rl 
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Casino Test Upcoming 

MIAMI BEACH (All) - Florida 's 1978 guber-
natorial election will be a test of public opinion on 

legalized casinos, says a leader in the latest legalization 
effort. 

They had hoped to get that opinion this year. But a 
petition drive needed to clear the way for casinos has 
slowed nearly to a halt because of early setbacks and Gov. 
Reubln Askew's opposition, says Rep. Gene Campbell, I)-
West Palm Beach. 

"It's dead this time," Campbell said. "It will be an issue 
in the next governor's race." 

Chevette -• 
ft could make you a happy owner, too. 

In every Chevette Coupos theresa lot 	" .n t1;-'i1 '.& ta-K t5J'r 	'- "o er-; r.j 	DIAGNOSTIC CONNECTOR 	-. - -- 1 ,-, - 

to make you happy. And It's all standard. 	'-i ae 	 .1c; "'J'O :e- 	----- '-.er'e S e'e-tr-cJI 5S'v-' 
FREEDOM BATTERY-Decos canine battery that DO-IT-YOURSELF MANUAL - ri "tri glo',e corn 

ROOM FOR FOUR -- rnt;e head rcrn ttrai sc,re 	e-.c' needs ' ri 	 Partvferl a 'c e - 	 to help you do m: 
md-I:, cars FILnI tchl seats 	 302-FOOT TURNING CIRCLE-one r, 	 manrena-4e 
WAGONUKE CARRYING SPACE-fold do-an the CI an, car n te wc'J G'e.i? tcr -r, rT'aneurerIng 	No acoJer so many peOPle havegood things to 

about In., Cht.eft,s rear seal Cack PlesLI 26 cu It ct fiat, cleat load area 	RACK-AND-PINION STEERING SYSTEM 	 See one Ct Axrieocas more taan 6 OCO Chef, FULL-WIDTH HATCH DOOR-coens to take ob1ects 	Sve and easy 	 deates tot youtse4f (That, nearly hn'e as ma", a full four feet .lie 	 I? ANTI-CORROSION METHODS- Cheette is built 	dealers as VW, Toyota srid Dams. ccrrt rej ) VIRV EFFICIENt 1.4-LITRE ENGINE-with ttydtau' 	*ith rusItghters tika wa& base spray, epoxy itit, 	Chevy dealer *Cukj he more tP'v' ' - i 	' 	 - Ic ish Iduls engineered for qu'ei vahvs op*(- 	galvan:ed Instil, zinc-itch paint pirners etc 	 test -Jr .e a rca Cne',et's thu aU'?* 
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Democratic circles regarding the "Sunshine In 
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IN BRIEF 
British Diplomat, Others 

Expelled From Uganda 

Italy's Future 

Appears Gloomy 
Although the future of the Italian government 

remains in a muddle after the recent elections, 
there is no getting around the fact that the Com- 
munists were subt 	sc.€.Thc pwcr of the 

RAY CRbMLEY Christian Democrats and other anti-Communist 
parties to ward off Communist demands for a voice 
in the national government has been weakened,

,-

......
Donors.     perhaps fatally. 

The Christian Democrats "won" this election 
only in terms of regaining ground they lost in 

	Cover regional elections a year ago and finishing with 38.8 
per cent of the vote for the Chamber of Deputies - ; 	I 	- 

national elections of 1972. The Communist Party, 
about the same strength they showed in the 	All Bases   	

:V \ however, garnered a healthy 34.5 per cent - 
compared to 27.2 per cent in 1972 - and apparently 	WASHINGTON - The list of major con-. 
A.A tributors to President Ford's campaign is as . 	•h .. 	 ...t 	 _3__ 

period of two years after leaving office. 
While agreeing with Hattaway for the most part, 

Brock said that the title to the proposed amendment 
was misleading, in that there is a Sunshine statute, 
called the public meeting statute, and that the 
public would believe that this new amendment 
pertained to that law. 

There are certain limitations that must be 
placed on public disclosure. We don't think it's 

 anyone's business to know whether you're worth X 
amount of dollars, but we do feel the voters have a 
right to know that any officeholder came by those 
dollars honestly. 

Too, we feel it would be better If the title of the 
amendment were changed. 

After all, there is enough confusion in govern-
ment already without having two laws with similar 
sounding names that might Just add to that con-
fusion. 

We're for good, clean, honest politics and since 
ridding the White House of the Nixon 
Administration, we feel we're at least on the road 
back. 
Ed Pricketi Is on vacation. Ills column will resume 
July 26. 

shot—which way they wanted said legislation to go. 
Anyway, what Hattaway was trying to present to 

the Democratic Executive Committee the other 
night was not even remotely connected with the 
Sunshine Law. 

He was referring to Gov. Reuben Askew's 
amendment which would require full financial 
disclosure of all public officials. 

"I feel the way to restore trust in public officials 
is contained In the amendment," Hauaway said. 

tie stressed the most important part of the 
proposed amendment was the mandatory full and 
public financial disclosure for all elected con-
stitutional officers and candidates. 

Hattaway further said the amendment would 
make any public official who used his position for 
private gain liable for the full sum he had ap-
propriated and the amendment would also hold 
liable those persons or parties with whom the public 
official had been involved. 

He went on to say that the taxpayers would not 
have to pay retirement funds 'to those officials 
convicted of a felony and stated the amendment 
would effectively stop any official from lobbying or 
obtaining financial gain from his position for a 

Politics" amendment. 
At a meeting of the Seminole County Democratic 

Around Executive Committee last week, State kep. Robert 
Hattaway (D.-Altarnonte Springs) referred to the 
amendment as the 'Sunshine Law' while Newman 

9 Brock, a well-known local attorney, countered with 
— the position that he questioned the title of the 

amendment. 

0~---- 

Rep. 	Hattaway, 	you'll 	recall, 	tried, 	un- 
successfully, to amend the current Government In 
The Sunshine law so that it wouldn't be a violation if 
two or more governing officials met, so long as a 
quorum wasn't present. 

It has been pointed out many times in this corner 
that such an amendment would destroy the Sun- 

The Clock shine law in that two officials could meet in private, 
then split up and go on to meet with other officials 
and 	possibly 	decide the fate of any pending 
legislation behind closed doors. 

Thus, when a public meeting or hearing was held 
on the legislation, the powers-that-be who would 
vote on same would merely be casting a token vote, 
having already decided—out of the public's ear- 

JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

E d u c a t i o n 
%~ 

Funding 	
A I 

Adequate 
u au ui 	cpvu 	w 	IudIIV[, iiiuueruie partiesdifferent 

that have traditionally sided with the Christian 
from Ronald Reagan's as Reagan's is

1 1 	, 	- 
	 -

i I 
IWASHINGTON - In his 	fascinating littleIIIllIi 

Democrats. 
from that of Jimmy Carter. "The book, titled 	Educational Theories of the 

Sophists" (Teachers College Press, ColumbtA A sampling of the Ford big donors — those -. 
, 	- The jockeying which now begins to form a who gave $100 or more — reveals an unusually University), editor James Jarrett writes of such 

government most certainly will see an effort by the heavy backing by men and women who classify ,.. - 

I verbal  

men as Protagoras and Isocrates that "at their 

Socialists - the third ranking party - to demand themselves as 	business executives 	or 	cor- -. irresponsible worst they were unscrupulous and irre 
but greater recognition of the Commuxsts as a con- 

poration officers - and housewives. 

dition for co-operating with Christian Democrats j1 

 
. - coaches who respected nought 	power and 

Thenumberofthoselistedasretiredalsowas 
unusually great in comparison with the corn- -. 

saw their own skills In emotive eloquence and 
trickery as 	eminently 	salable 	in 	a 

a new government. For the Christian Democrats to parable Reagan and Carter reports. 
. 	 . 

., society of self-styled poli ticians climbing on top 
resist, as they are inclined to do, could produce a Further down the Ford list in numbers came --. 	I of each other in a frantic race for eminence." 
government so weak and unstable that still further lawyers and bankers and self-employed. 4 Such Sophists still exist and one such individual 
political crises loom in the future, with all the more In my sample, there was even one major ,'E! Is Terry Herndon, the executive director of ft  opportunity for the Communists to profit on the donor who classified himself as "unemployed." Education Association. 

sidelines. By 	contrast, 	Reagan's 	lists 	included Testifying recently before the Democratic 
All of this should prompt more than the 

relatively large 	numLkt 	of engineers 	and I Platform Committee, even while conceding that 

familiar exasperation with the inability of the 
technical men, airline pilots, physicians and 
surgeons, small businessmen, government 

. the 	federal 	government's 	fiscal 	efforts 	In 
education are "chaotic" and "a morass," Mr. 

Italians to govern themselves. The fact is that the employes, ranchers and blue-collar workers. Herndon nonetheless urged that Uncle Sam take 
election has shown an alarming willingness by And attorneys, editors and publishers and - "its rightful place in funding education" by 
Italians to gamble with their freedom for the sake small radio station operators and owners, stock — Increasing Its financing from its present $5 
of the order and efficiency which the Communists brokers, 	investment 	men, 	real 	estate . billion a year to a whopping $22 billion annually. 
promise and in some city administrations have developers, contractors and builders stood out In 

Jimmy Carter's reports. Seeking 	to 	leave 	the 	impression 	that 
provided. The issue was well drawn in the election- Mr. Ford also seemed to be receiving support education in America is being starved to death, 
day message from the Vatican which sought to from a wider range of political funds than his two Mr. Herndon made all the usual arguments of 
impress Catholic Italy that is better to risk some major rivals. - 	

- 
the professional educationists: present school 

disorder than to "institute an order without the Typical were the American Bankers Political --- - -- — financing is inequitable, the average annual per-
pupil expediture differs among the states, etc. At risks of freedom." Action Committee, the Gas Employes Political "There Is only one China," one point he declared: 

Millions of Catholics were not swayed by the Election Committee, the Hawaiian Telephone 
effort of Pope Paul VI (orally them behind the anti- 
Communist 	What this 

Employes Good Government Fund and political 
funds sponsored by Standard Oil of Indiana, the Letters To 

— 

The Ed*ltor 
"In the end, federal money to education in- 

creases by a few hundred million dollars. At the 
parties. 	 says about the 

ability of the Pope to influence Italian 	is politics 
Lockheed, Central Soya, Burlington, the Carpet same time, defense spending increases by more 

perhaps less important than what it says about 
and Rug Industry, Chevron (petroleum), Olin 
(chemicals). Union Carbide (chemicals) and Adiion Urged 	 Seminole C Accreditation 	 County Schools, 

than the total 	 by amount spent on education 	the 
federal government." Our national priorities 

those 	parties, 	particularly 	the 	Christian East Ohio Gas Employes. Editor: 	 Patricia R. Arnjt must be reordered, says Herndon. 
Democrats. There are, of course, some clear reasons why My husband and I are extremely concerned 	 Longwood So, what are the facts' Has public education 

As the dominant force in the Italian govern- the Ford, Carter and Reagan lists differ. 
One 	the 

about the future of Seminole County schools. 	Just Wondering 
been on a bread-and-water diet over the past 

ment 	for 	the 	last 	generation, 	the 	Christian 
of 	top men In the real estate, Without any accreditation how will they continue several 	years' 	Hardly. 	And 	ironically. 	Mr. 

Democrats went into the election wracked by 
development, construction business nationally to give the "quality education" we hear so much 	Editor: Herndon's arguments are refuted 	by 	data 

scandals and a long record of failure to cope with 
said privately the other day that he and most of 
those ht; anew well in his field, would not support 

about? Who will set the standards and then be 	As a citizen of Seminole County and a parent 
able to measure them to find out if our schools 	interested in "quality" education, I would urge 

contained in a publication titled "Estimates of 
School Statistics, 1976-77," published by his own 

economic and social problems felt acutely by the a Republican candidate for president In this are high, average, or low compared to other 	your readers to be aware that as of June 30th, our organization's research department. 
population. If they thought they could carry the day election because of the way In which the Nixon counties in our state, or in the south, or better 	schools are without any accreditation. Rrgional The first point to be made is that to be in. 
because enough Italians would see the Communists and Ford administrations had treated the lrr.. yet. in the nation? "No man is an island alone to 	accreditation 	is being 	used 	throughout 	the tellectually honest in discussing the funding of p 
as wolves in sheep's clothing, they've been rudely dustry these past years. himself," and Seminole schools are certainly not 	United States. Since cost is not a major factor in public education in America, what has to be 
disappointed. Wolves or not, the Communists very 

Though it is certain this man had taken no 
poll, the sentiment he expressed no doubt ac- 

alone unto themselves. 	But without regional 	obtaining this, I think the citizens of this county 
accreditation, we are afraid our schools will be 	need to study specifically 	is! what 	Could it be 

talked about is not just federal aid, but all aid, 
local. likely have got their foot in the door, and the future 

of Italy may depend on whether the Christian 
counts for the relatively low numbers of those in alone, right at the bottom of the educational pole 	that our administrators do not meet the degrees 

state and 	According to NEA figures, a total 
of an estimated $67 billion was spent on public 

Democrats can rally themselves to get it back out. 
the Ford and Reagan big givers;ists who classify 
themselves 	as 	being 	in 	the 	real 	estate, 

Our child deserves better than such a dismal 	and the continued study required by the Southern 
future. As taxpayers, we intend to influence our 	Association of Colleges and crhvIi',, 	T.,., 

schooling in the United States in 1975-76, which 
rpnrø&s n ici ,. 

Facts Are Stuff Of Life 
il 11' I 	-~ 	4 	

, , - 	 : 
-.. 

a~'. For 77-Year-Old Author ' - ,1 

I 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Uncle fountain pen and letters about "That's a Fact," He also 
Sam was a food inspector dur- firsts and purported firsts all worked for a time as a publicity 
ing the War of 1812. George over the country. His living agent and free lance reporter. 
Washington had to borrow mo- room contains stacked boxes of 	Among the eyebrow-raising 

- 	
n- 

- 	

ey to attend his first in- clippings that date as far back facts Kane has ferreted out in 
auguration. The Wright Broth- as 1919 and thousands of facts his years of research are Own: 
ers did not fly the first airplane. about past, present and future 	—Samuel Pierpont Langley 

These facts may not change projects on neatly filed Index constructed and flew a heavier-
the course of history, but they cards. A sign on one wall reads than-air machine more than 
are the stuff of life for Joseph "The Man with a New Idea Is a seven years before the well- / 	 Nathan Kane - his hobby and Crackpot Until it Succeeds." publicized flight from Kitty e native New Yorker has devoted contract to do a book on the 	—Samuel 	Wilson, 	a 
his profession. The fl-year-old 	In 1923, Kane was given a Hawk, N.C. 

&: 	''I the past 53 years to digging out story of American Inventions, provisions Inspector during the 
.11  -, 	 unusual facts, discovering who In th course of his research he War of 1812, went by the 

record straight on any histori- accuracies and determined to habitually stamped inspected 

-- '' . ' 	- 	
' 	 did things first and setting the found endless historical in- nickname "Uncle Sam" and he 

cal inaccuracy he comes set the record straight. It took packages with the Initials 
across, 	 ten years to complete "First "U.S." This prompted the 

cal data, much of wlugT'1ue' -- 'Ih ö1tixiken,.si1er-haired the federal governiiiC''" -- _______________ 	
- 	

_.,.; ,>
.A compiles into books, Kane does man went on to explain that he 	—Charlie McCarthy, yen- 

not consider himself a histo- spent all his free time In librar- triloquist Edgar Bergen's dum- 
nan. 	 les and museums. He also con- my, was awarded the degree of 

j' 	 Although he collects historl- Facts." 	 application of the nickname to 

"All I am la .c-_tualist - a ducted interview 	hii' gibing "Master of Innuendo and Snap- 
- 	fact-detector, as I've been "firsts" until the job was done. py  Comeback" by North- 

called. I lay ,pn,,çajj,!i' any- 	One 	 western Univerty 	st, 

-.' 	

" I 	r 	 ,. 	
. 	 P" 	thing else," he said in an inter- inconsistency — even In official and in this case, a last. 

- ' 	I 	
- 	 view In his Manhattan apart- records. Kane continues to find 	—Everyone knows that Ben- 

ment. "If it's a first, that's fine, errors in statements that have Jamlu Franklin was a great in-
But I'm not promoting any always been accepted as true venter, but few realize that he . — 's- 	 cause." 	 and that have been perpetuated also invented the forerunner of 

7. 	f) 	 1 update of which has Just been 	Right now he is working on a given the name Leslie Lynch 

Kane's first book, "Famous as such by history books and the electric chair. 
First Facts and Records," an other records. 	 —Gerald R. Ford, who was 

TRYING IT 	 Grady Hutchins, wearing helmet, and Lane Crites, both of San- published, deals with strictly book on the United States - not King at birth, was one of six 
ford, get close-up view of bullet-proof vest at a display of police 	American "firsts" from the just first facts, but all kinds of presidents to change their 

ON FOR SIZE 	equipment at the Altamonte Mall. Paul Legge, Sanford, explains first abdominal operation to the facts. He often stays at his names. 
how the gear protects police officers. (Herald Photo by Bill first woman mayor. In it, he typewriter until 3 or 4 a.m. 	Out of the many odd and 
Vincent Jr.) 	 authoritatively debunks old 	"When you get old," ex- sometimes outlandish firsts he 

myths and gives credit to pin-- plained Kane, a widower, "you has recorded, Kane's favorite is 
neers and inventors who have have'a choice - go into an old- the sewing machine. Walter 
long gone unnoticed. 	age home and go crazy, or hunt Invented one ten years be- Israel Looks To Sun "Facts About the Presi- work. I work." 	 fore Isaac Singer came on the 
dents," also written by Kane 	In addition to writing and up- scene, but Hunt neglected to 
and also recently re-issued, dating his books, Kane at one patent it. 'Someday I'm going 
provides details on the lives of time ran the Kane Feature to write a book on it," Kane As Cheap Energy Source every American president since News Service, lie hosted his said. "But I don't do anything 
George Washington. 	 own radio quiz show, "Famous overnight. I only hope I can live 

!- 	I 	 TEL AVIV (AP) — Scientists United States, Greece, Turkey num foil and black foam that 	Kane's apartment is filled Firsts," in 1946 and wrote ques- long enough to complete the t" t" 	Y 	I 	
are trying to increase Israel's and even sun-starved Britain, catches the sun's rays. The ac- with mementos, Including old tions for such shows as "The things I've started. That could 
energy supply with sunshine, where on a cloudy day, infrared cumulated hot air is pushed by radio microphones, first edi- $64,000 Question," "Break the be 10 years, 50 years, 100 
wave machines, windmills and rays can provide some heating a fan into a gravel storage bed tions, what he claims Is the first Bank," "What's the Word" and years," he added with a laugh. Growing Popular scum from the Dead Sea. 	energy. 	 and circulated through the 

Engineers concede that it 	Israeli scientists complain building. After 32 ChildrenSTORRS, 
 collects condensation an 

	

Conn. ( All) — embellished with symphony or- might take decades to learn that the government has no full 	On summer nights, he says it , it 
While it's still Howdy Doody chestras and opera singers and how to harness even a fraction program to promote energy re- stores cold air, to cool the 
time in America, puppet the. in Indonesia it's part of a reli- of the sun's power. Meanwhile, 

search or solar experiments. 
ler around the world is a gion, says Ballard. 	 the sun is already' being put to 	Israel produces electricity building by day without air con- 
serious, sometimes spectacular 	But, in America, serious pup-- use on rooftops throughout the 	 ditioning. from conventional power sta- 
art form. 	 peteers must cope with au- country. 	

- 

The GiToni heater hasn't Couple Has Had Enough 
tiofts that burn oil, all of it  

But a 46-year-old puppeteer diences seeking entertainment 	More than 150,000 households ported from Iran since the been used so far in Israel except 
who began pulling strings when for children, he said in a tele- in Israel — compared to a few country has no oil of its own. for experiments. 	 BRASILIA (AP) — Mr. and kitchen while her husband sat 	The family budget also is 
he was in the fifth grade says phone interview, 	 hundred American homes -- Present plans call for Israel to 	Anthony Peranio, head of the Mrs. Raimundo Carnauba have and talked at a shaky plywood tight, he said 

- taking the op. 
the United States is miking 	"We've done a number of use sun heating to produce "go nuclear" in the 1980s, with hydrotcchnical section at Tech. stopped having babies, barring table in the front room. 	portwuty to solicit $5 to buy a 
progress. 	 shows at the university," says cheap hot water. 	 . 	nion, wants to harness wind and an unforeseen 33rd. Now the 	Coaxed to come out, the wife fresh container of stove gas, atomic power stations 

"Puppetry is a much more Ballard, who teaches puppe- 	Israelis have been using the 	 waves as well as the sun 	Brazilian superfamily Is con- smiled shyly when asked if she 	Carnauba said he proposed 
adult art in Europe and in Asian teering. "The American au- technique for more than 20 	Professors at the Israel In. 	He plans a generator more centrating on grandchildren. didn't miss having babies. 	recently that his grown-up sons 
countries. That's the problem in diences that we have are al- years. More and more families stitute of Technology (Tech- than a mile long - a flap is- 	Carnauba and his sturdy 	"I've got my grandchildren," each chip In $5 a month to help 
$his country. We think of ways quite pleasantly surprised are installing glass "reflector nion) are convinced that some pended in the Mediterranean wife, Maria Madalena, have she said. 	 with their parents' household 
puppets as for kids and that's despite the fact we have a time plates" and tanks on their of the nuclear investment mon- Sea — to collect the power from had more babies than any other 	Carnauba took that as a cue expenses, but none was willing. 
not quite right," says Frank stopping them from bringing roofs. 	 ey could be saved by solar the incoming waves and living couple in the world, ac- to say how fond he is of his 	Nevertheless, he predicted 
Ballard, a dramatic arts kids." 	 "Once you've paid for the energy". Even with present transmit it ashore. 	 cording to the "Guinness Book grandchildren, especially a that having ignored birth con. 

professor at the University of 	Two reasons the craft in heater, which costs about $400, technology, they say, the sun 	 of Records." Twenty-six of the baby girl liing with the grand- trot and fathering all those 

Connecticut. 	 America is not up to foreign the hot waten calnnostfreeona can be used for more than 	"This could be combined with 32 Carnauba offspring are parents. 	 babies will pay off some day. 
lie was one of three U.S. standards are that the United sunny day," says one house- heating bath water. 	 a battery of windmills — there alive, and most have reached 	"If the father wants to take 	"There has to be one of those 

delegates to the recent week. States is a relatively young wife. "On a rainy day we can 	Prof. Biruch Givroni builds is a helluva lot of wind energy the age of parenthood. 	her away, he'll have to fight me who is going to support me," he 
long congress in Moscow of the country and other governments always switch to the dec. 'radiation traps" that turn an — and a solar 'farm' of collec- 	The balding, rotund car- first," he said with a laugh and said. "No, I don't like the pill." 

. 
governments always 

,, 	 ..... 	 ton plates on shore," says Per- penter says his grandchildren a friendly thurno on his t 

LONDON (AP) - President Idi Amin's expulsion of a 
British diplomat, his wife and two other Britons from 
Uganda is "totally unjustifiable," the Foreign Office said 
today. 

But talk of retaliation was muted by fears for the safety 
of the other 500 Britons living in the former British East 
African colony. 

Britain's ambassador to the United Nations, Ivor 
Richard, disclosed Monday night that Amin was expelling 
Peter Chandley, the second secretary at the British High 
Commission in Kampala. Richards said he was being 
expelled for reports contradicting Amin's explanation of 
what han.jI to the 75-yearMld ri.ua...the - 
commandos failed to rescue July 4 with the other hostages 
held at Uganda's Entebbe airport. 

Richard told the U.N. Security Council Chandley's wife 
and two others whom he did not identify were also ordered 
out of the country. lie said "serious threats" had been 
made against the rest of the British community In 
Uganda. 	 - 

U.S. Defends Rescue Raid 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - The United States do-

fended Israel's rescue of hijacked hostages from Uganda 
and called on the Security Council to rally the members of 
the United Nations against hijacking and International 
terrorism. 

Ambassador William M. Scranton reminded the 15-na-
tion council Monday night that the Israeli raid on 
Uganda's Entebbe airport on July 4 never would have 
taken place if Palestinian and West German terrorists 
had not hijacked an Air France Jetliner and taken It to 
Uganda's Entebbe airport with some 250 hostages. 

Accusing Uganda of cooperating with the sky pirates in 
violation of its own treaty obligations, Scranton said 
Israel "invoked one of the most remarkable rescue 
missions in history, a combination of guts and brains that 
has seldom if ever been surpassed. 

V , irirtt!+r: A ri 

Guest Editorial 
Some third graders at an elementary school in Defiance, 

Ariz-, are trying to find out exactly how much a million is and 
how long it takes to accumulate same. Casting about for 
something common and easy to collect, the youngsters finally 
decided on pop bottle tops. 

As of last week the class had gathered an estimated 34,000 
tops and was beginning to realize that accumulating a million is 
a slow process. 

There's a real object lesson here for our politicians. Too bad 
they didn't have such an experience; possibly, just possibly, 
they would realize just what it takes to make Just one million of 
taxpayers' dollars which they shell out so casually. 

Back to the students, if you want to help out, send your pop 
tops to Evan Roberts, Box 790, Fort Defiance, Aria., 86504. 

Better pop tops to Arizona than dollars to Washington. 
(Reprinted with permission 

from the Santa Ana Register) 

JACK ANDERSON 
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A Tel Aviv company, Miro. 
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He says that a low-rise building 
- anna. He also advocates meth- 

- 	- 

have grown in number from 
' 

tener's shoulder. "He'll have to  
The worldwide governing But he says strides have been mit, 	which 	calls 	itself 	the designed around the radiation ane 	burners 	that 	run 	on four dozen ate in 1973 to an esti- hit me several times." 

body of puppeteers, founded in made here. world's most experienced mak- trap can do without a furnace manure, claiming that 	"70 mated six dozen today. The Carnauba home is a 

1929 and with headquarters in "It's fair right now. It's much en of sun-powered equipment, even in cold climates. pounds 	of 	manure 	provides Make that yesterday. shabby wooden house with a tin 
Warsaw, Poland, meets every better than it was 25 years ago says it is exporting thousands of Givroni's 	heat 	trap 	is 	a enough energy for 20 families to "It seems like every 	day roof, on a dirt street in one of  

(our years to discuss policy, and there are certainly more solar colkctor 	plates 	to 	the triangular shed of glass, alum 
cook for a week." there is a new one," Carnauba several 	low-income 	"satellite 

In 	mainland China 	puppet people that are aware of pup- At 	Israel's 	Weizmann 	In- said. "1 don't know for sure, but cities" around Brazil's modern- 

theater is used to spread propa- Petry as an art form than there 
25 Cred it  (aids Good 

stitute, scientists are working 
on a different energy project — 

I think there are 72." 
Ile does some quick calcu- 

istic 	capital. 	Counting 	the 
kitchen but not the adjoining ganda, in the Soviet Union it's were 	years ago. 

algae 	scumi 	that 	grow 	in lating: 	"It was 72. Then two carpentry 	shop 	where 	Car- 
bra(kish ponds along the Dead, 
Sea could "someday provide a 

died. But now two more were 
born, 

nauba works, the house has six 
rooms. 4AREA DEATH For Most Anything 

- '.1). 	11 	 .,_--_._._i 	 ,t 

cheap 	source 	of 	glycerol, 	a "Yes, 72 grandchildren." "It's pretty tight," Carnauba 
combustible alcohol capable of The most prolific of the see- said. 

Brown : Evan e 
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BERRY'S WORLD 
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"I think he said he's lose an' is lookin'lor his way 
back to the tall shrps!" 

- 	 .. 	,.,,., 	l*Iczeaw over u4I development or construction business and the school board and other educators in the county to wondering, 	 amount spent a decade ago. This Increase has frequency with which men In these fields appear acquire regional accreditation so he will have a 	 Marlene Beck occurred despite the fact that during this year in the Carter lists, 	 better future, as will every other child in 	 Longwood and last year the estimated fall enrollment for 
students five to 17 years old, in public elemen-
tary and secondary schools, was 45,000,000, only " 
2,000,000 more than 10 years ago. 

As regards per-pupil expenditures, for the 

91
average daily attendee at elementary and 
secondary schools across the country, this figure • 
is an estimated $1,390 per student, an increase of 
almost 160 per cent from the $540 per student a 

down some of his private thoughts the other d' decade ago. There are 20 states in the Union 
in a letter to a friend, 	 where the per-pupil expenditure Is above the 

"When I read about the current display of national average. 
unity around Governor (Jimmy) carter," wrote 	AS for the salaries of the Instructional staffs 
McGovern, "1 think how deeply we wanted to in our public schools - class room teachers, 
achieve the same attitude four years principals and supervisors - tremendous gains 
ago. - .Having won the nomination fairly and have also been macic in this area. The average 
squarely, it was my fervent hope that we would estimated income of these Individuals for the 
have a few weeks time prior to to the national years 1976-fl is $13,000, an almost 90 per cent 
convention to heal the wounds opened in tha t Increase since the years 1905-66. These average 
nomination effort. 	 salaries have grown steadily at an annual rate of 

"Regrettably, all the other candidates and 6.5 per cent. Using the Consumer Price Index as 
some of the nation's top leaders joined in an the yardstick for the increase in the cost of 
effort to block my nomination in Miami. .A living, the real gain In the purchase power 
challenge was mounted to deny the winner-take, possible as a result of these wage hikes was 10.4 If 
all California primary results which we had won. per cent in the last decade. 
This meant that Instead of a month of unifying 	But the most pernicious aspect of Mr. Hem- 
efforts on my part, when I could visit with the don's testimony is that it perpetuates the myth 
defeated candidates, labor leaders and others, that there is a positive correlation between 
we had to fight for our lives right up until aie Improving education and throwing money at the 
moment of my nomination In Miami .. 	 problem. This simply Isn't so. In the mid-1960's, 

in the most thorough examination of American "It was during this time of bitterness and p 
confusion," reflected McGovern, "that we were 

public schools ever, Johns Hopkins University  
denied the opportunity for the kind of healing Prof. James Coleman found: 

"The evidence revealed that within broad that is now going on in the Democratic 

Party. It geographic regions, and for each racial and also deprived us of an opportunity to think 
quietly about the vice presidential selection, to ethnic groups, the physical and economic 
interview the various candidates in advance and resources going into a school had very little
to check carefully on their backgrounds and relationship to the achievement coming out of 
acceptability." 	

In l, Christopher Jencks, of the Harvard He singled out Sen. Ed Muskie, D'Me. "Two School of Education, wrote in the New York days after the California primary," wrote Times Magazine: "Variations in schools, fiscal McGovern, "I met with Senator Muskie, who had and human resource have very little effect on been the early front-runner for the Democratic student achievement 
- probably even less than nomination, and urged lain to support me for the the Coleman Report Implied." 

nomination. I also asked him If he would be 	Terry Herndon is correct when he says the available to be my running mate. 	 federal government's fiscal efforts in education "He seemed to lean in the direction of an have been "chaotic" and "a morass." Rep. endorsement at that time and did not reject the Roman Puclnskl, D.-I1l., one of the original vice presidential inquiry. - .But to my surprise, sponsors of the Elementary and Secondary the next day he joined In the California challenge Education Act of 1905, has calledthe law "a and became an active participant In the move to monumental flnp." Numerous studies have bbck m, nurnraticn 
" 	 dx-unrnted this (allure 
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ioitan specific ined,errts to help aease and cItcl S yLXiI appetite - so you lose *eqtln, rest IIrgt3rt t :, 
nirheut nusing a meal 
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uet XI I Reducing Plan and StAt yaw fIgure Slri-
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I LJILI\ I Al I — LIII' IIL' 	.111' ;a'ut.'ple(I Ill mne 	4)Vlet 	heating homes and powering ond generation so far is Ju- DOROTHY F. COCHRAN 	Maine. She as a niiennber of St. est law enforcement tool may Union, where admittance to the engines," say's an Institute vencio, 36, with eight children 
Richards Episcopal Church. conic not from a holster, but l3olshoi Ballet and the Moscow spokesman. 	 of his own. Mrs. E)orothy F. Cochran, 71, 	She is survived by her from a state trooper's back Art Salon through the Soviet In- 	"With all the fuss over the 	Carnauba, 66, said his oldest 

of SR-419, Oviedo, died Sunday. husband, Gifford of Ocala; a pocket when he whips out his tourist travel bureau is as read- current energy crisis, wishful child is 39 and his youngest, a 
Born in England, she moved to brother, Anthony Fletcher; handy credit card imprinter. ily accessible with American thinkers have probably been girl, named Maria Aparecida, Oviedo in 1951 from l.ainoine, three sisters, Helen Kiddie of 	In Wisconsin, speeders now credit cards as are tickets to a hoping that science would pro- is8. Seven olthe26 children are ______________________ Essex, England, Irene Fletcher can pay traffic fines on their Broadway show in New York. duce petroleum out of thin air," girls. Six are twins. 

of Cheltenham, England, and
0- 	

MON.UMENT CO 
	Master Charge cards and Iowa 	Credit cards are now so much said the spokesman. 	 The couple was married when ___________________________ MarJorie 	Fletcher 	of is - considering accepting the a part of American culture that 	"This is still a fantasy," but she was 13 and he was ZI, 

— 	Cheltenham. 	 card for similar violations, 	they have been placed in the Dead Sea algae "may be a Carnauba said. 

	

Raldwmn-MeNamara Funeral 	Credit cards are breaking several Bicentennial time first halting step in this direc- 	Mrs. Carnauba, now 55, 
Home, Aloma Ave. is In charge tradition not only in the police capsules as examples of basic tion." 	 stayed back in the narrow COUNTRY CLUB RCAb 

~' of arrangements. 	 department but in virtually cv- tools for living in this era. They 
- — 	— - — - - - CLIP AND SAVE - - - - - - - - cry institution. The Florida can be used for such disparate 

State Supreme Court recently purposes as garbage collection, 	 A 
approved an agreement with taxes, church contributions, 

I' NIT E 	allows payment of legal fees on 	But perhaps the last word in 
the state's Bar Association that groceries and doctor bills.  

credit cards. 	 credit card use comes from 

- 	 Medicare 	' 	 In I.a.s Vegas, a wedding severalcemeteries in the Phila- 
chapel now accepts the cards delphia area that accept bank 
for marriage ceremonies 24 cards for grave sites. ! 	Subscribers 	 has infiltrated the 
hours a day. Plastic currency 

--- --- --- 	~ 0 
Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of . . 

. 	

demia,too, where tuition can be 
charged for everything from a 	 REMOVE POUNDS AND INCHES 

.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS. master'sdegreetoac'ertificate 
W 	 r- from the American Bartenders' 
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but some new names have been 	

etra 	Yes, pounds and ds horn 	ntk, 
.OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	' School. 
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HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	cultural institutions is not new, 
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legs, waist — all ..._ — wittoji gong on a slamlion 

diet. You eat 3 sensibls, satIsfying meals a day But 
ou ate 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	addedtothelist. Thecardsnow 	
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You  cit 'cse 

with the XII Re&inq Plan. y  no ions the 

who would benefit from tax refurmus don't un-
derstand or appreciate what you're giving them, 
but the people who have their taxes raised know 
exactly what they're losing and will scream." 

Yet for every cynic, there are a dozen who 
will attest to the sincerity and idealism of both 
Carter and Brown. 

Declares an associate who knows Carter 
well: "Jimmy is basically a simple man, a man 
of character, who believes in God and Isn't 
ashamed to say so," 

Other intimates agree that Carter is acutely 
conscious of the need to revive the old American 
values and to restore public confidence in the 
government. He sees himself as an Instrument, 
they say, for lifting the spirits and bolstering the 
faith of the American people. 

Those who know Brown contend that he, too, 
Is a man of character and conviction. He sleeps 

on a mattress on the floor of a $250-a-month 
apartment and rides around In a lowly 
Plymouth. This is no political gimmick, they say. 

"When Jerry took vows of poverty," insists 
one intimate, "he meant it." Brown Is equally 
sincere, say others, about Imposing his own 
thriftiness on the government. "lie really 
believes that the American people must become 
less profligate, says an associate. At the same 
time, Brown's supporters can tick off the 
programs he has pushed to improve the lot of the 
under-privileged. 

Sums up his father, Pat Brown, himself a 
former California governor: "Life to Jerry Is 
very interesting and very stimulating. lie Isn't 
like his father, who was driving and pushing all 
the time In pursuit of his ambitions." 

FORGOVI'EN MAN— Shunted Into the 
shadows of Madison Square Garden Is the hero of 
the 1'2 convention and the victim of the 
Watergate tactics four years ago. 

Sen. George McGovern, D-S.C., who won the 
Democratic nomination last time, had had four 
years to reflect why he lost the election lie set 

Carter, 
NEW YORK - In the smoke-filled 

backrooms, the hard-bitten political veterans 
don't quite know how to take the two evangelists 
who are dominating the Democratic convention, 

Jimmy Carter is an unabashed, born-again 
Southern Baptist, who has brought piety to 
poltics. His most outspoken critic, California's 
Governor Jerry Brown, who studied to become a 
Jesuit priest, would like to impose poverty vows 
upon the government. 

The politicians in the backrooms, skeptical by 
nature, find it hard to swallow all this sanc-
timony, But they aren't quite sure where the 
Pied Piping ends and the plain politicking 
begins. 

Those who have rubbed Carter the wrong way 
have noticed that the engaging smile quickly 
fades and a cold glint Is detectable in his eyes. 
And those who have gained entree to his strategy 
sessions report that he drops the apostolic ap-
proach and gets down to brass-tacks politics. 

As one source close to Carter put It: "When 
Jinuny Carter talks about the Catholic bloc or 
the Jewish bloc, he is Interested in their votes, 
not their souls." 

Sources who have sat in on Jerry Brown's 
strategy sessions describe him, too, as a skillful, 
sagacious politician. Back In Sat- ariento, they 

have heard him discuss )'. 'irA "s" for 
wooing liberals and consrvatives at oe same 
time. 

He would "appoint '.omen and minorities to 
high governmental posts," cur sources recall his 
saying. "This should get excellent press play and 
win the support of women and minorities." 

Simultaneously, he would court the con-

servatives, he said, by implementing "a 
program of fiscal conservatism and cutting 
welfare expendltureL" It was a formula, our 
sources pointed out, that produced precisely the 
results he predicted. 

Brown also has a reputation as a tax reformer 
and champion of the poor. But in the backrooms, 
sources remember his counseling: "The people 
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Miss Smith, Thurau 

Exchange Wedding Vows — 

Norma Jean Smith and Fred Otto Thurau exchanged wedding 
vows Monday night In a candlelight, double-ring ceremony at the 
Church of God of Sanford. 

The Rev. C.D. Harris officiated at the ceremony, and Mrs. 

'I 
Sally Keith served as organist. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. J.H. Johnson of 
t Sanford, ord, and Is employed as a cashier at Publix. 

groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thurau of Sanford, IFRYL POLK 
and 	employed by the county road department. 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a French- ' is 

designed gown of nylon chatilace with a sabrina neckline, a bow of 
acetate peau accenting the back and a chapel train. Her veil of 
illusion and 	fell from a half pearlline 	 -hat of matching lace to Ha ll 
finger length. 

The bride's cousin, Mrs. Linda Henderson, served as matron 
of honor. She wore a yellow dotted swiss gown with an empire Engaged 
waist, long bishop sleeves, a round neckline with a lull-pleated 
ruffle, and a flounce at the bottom hemline. She carried a bouquet 

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Polk of 

of yellow daisies and white carnations, 
The groom's sister, Mrs. Dorotlhy Sim.pwn, and Mr.. 	Via--- 

Sanford 	announce 	the 
engagement of their daughter; 

,. Goad served as bridesmaids. Their gowns were styled like Mrs. 
cheryi Lugene, to Raymond 

i. C' . 	• .'.'. 
Henderson's, but in mint green. 

The 

UI 	SUb .J1$I 	Oi A. ., 	 Ill 

and Mrs. Raymond T. Hall Sr. 

'• 	&. '. 

groom's brother, James, served as best man. Ushers of Geneva were the bride's brother, Johnle Johnson, and htr uncle, Albert bOTTI In Tampa - Johnson. 
Following the ceremony, a reception W9S held at the church 

and Is the granddaughter of 
Author Klier of Gilbert, Tex., fellowship hall. 
and the late Mrs. Kisner and After 	wedding trip to New York City, the couple will live in 

Sanford. 
MR. AND MRS. FRED THURAU Homasassa. She Is employed as 

a 	secretary 	at 	Action 	Ball 
Bonds. 

Miss  W 	Martin 
. Her fiance, a Sanford native, 

William 
Harvey of Sanford and the late 

United In Marriage 
_____ 
' and 

Mrs. Harvey and the late Mr. 
Mrs. Albert Hall of San- 

. ford. He is employed as a 
security 	guard 	by 	Mohawk 

Hazel Pamela West and George William Martin were united _  

- 

SltThe In marriage June 26 in a candlelight, double-ring ceremony at the 

11 

cijng  Is being planned 
First United Methodist Church. k 	 ' 

1. 	 -• 	" 	.. 

for 7p.m. Sept. 10 at the Central 
The Rev. A. Bradford Dinsmore and Father Benton Ellis of Baptist Church of Sanford - 

Trinity Preparatory School officiated at the ceremony. Dr. F. E. 
Schoenbohm served as organist and Merritt Staley was soloist.  

The bride is the daughter  of Mrs. Hazel West of Oviedo, and Nutrition  
will be a freshman at Florida Southern College in Lakeland this 
fall. 

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Henry Martin of 
a ion a Oviedo and a senior at Florida Southern. 

Given In marriage by her father, William B. West, the bride 
wore a formal white organza gown with a jeweled wedding band 
neckline and long fitted sleeves which ended In soft ruffles over Oblective 
the wrist. The entire gown was appliqued with venise lace and 
ended in a full chapel train. A headpiece of venise lace secured a 

. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Suc- 

fingertip veil of silk bridal illusion. She carried a bouquet of roses 

. 	. 

cessful implementation of a na- 
and baby's breath enclosed in apricot chantilly lace with satin tional nutrition objective could 
streamers. 

. 	 . 	. 	' 

save a minimum of $5 billion in 
Maid of honor Anita Beasley wore a floor-length apricot A 

carried a nosegay of white and apricot carnations and baby's  

'. . health care costs and could in- 
line gown with long sleeves trimmed in candlelight lace. She 

. 	 .- 	 • 

crease productivity .5 per cent, 

.. 	 (. 	- 	 . 

the noted nutritionist Dr. Paul 
breath with satin streamers. _____ A. LaChance stated at a recent 

Bridesmaids Lou Rlckett, Sharyn Ward, Tammy Reibling, white house conferenceon nu- 
Pam Duda and the groom's sister, Mrs. Ann Hendrix, wore -. 

— 	 -' 	 . 	 - 

tritlon. 
matching gowns. - 	•- 

The groom's father served as best man. Ushers were .. 	' "A national nutrition objec- 
bride's brother Tim, Ben Wheeler, Lee Clonts, C. W. Hendrix Jr. MR. AND MRS. GEORGE MARTIN 

Live would ensure every Amen- 
can 100 per cent of the US. and Michael Bunker. 

- 
- The groom's cousin, Shelly Bruce, was flower girl and his Recommended Daily Allow. ___________________________________________________ 

nephew, Jeffrey Hendri, was ringbearer. ances of nutrients — recogniz- 
Following the ceremony, a reception was held at Maitland Miss Andrews, Mixon 

ing of cotIr' 	that special nu- 
tnitional requirements may ex- Civic Center. 

After a wedding trip to the east coast, the couple will live in 
Oviedo. In September they will move to Lakeland, in time for 

I 	I. Excnange Weaaing Vows 
1st in selected segments of the 
population," Dr. 	LaChance 
said. classes to begin at Florida Southern. 

Dr. LaChance 	Professor of 
Mary Kathleen Andrews became the bride of William Cecil Nutrition and Food Science at 

Mixon at 3 p.m. July 3 in a double-ring ceremony conducted by Rutgers, New Brunswick, N.J., 
Pastor E. A. Reuscher at the Lutheran Church of the Redeemer. made his remarks during a 
Organist was Mrs. Wilma Stenzel. panel discussion on 	nutrition 

- The bride is the daughter of Robert C. Andrews of Sanford, goals and objectives. The panel 
and Mrs. H. W. Clary of Longwood. The bridegroom is the son of was moderated by Dr. Theo. 
Cecil Mixon of Texas, and Mrs. Harriet Mixon of Lake Mary. dore Cooper, Assistant Secre- 

Given in marriage by her lather, the bride wore a gown of tary for Health, Department of 
I P . 

lime green with white lace sleeves and matching covered belt. Health, Education and Welfare. 
Her white hat was trimmed with green, yellow and lavender 

Other panel members includ. ribbons, and she carried three long stemmed yellow roses. 
ed 	Dr. 	Alexander 	Schmidt 

I 

Patricia Burke served as maid of honor in a lavender gown 
- with white lace sleeves and belt. Her hat was trimmed with Commissioner Food and Drug 

Administration,  - Lavender, green and yellow ribbons and she carried a single long
Special stemmed yellow rose. Charles U. Lowe, 	As- 

Danny Tarlton served as best man and ushers were Glenn si.stant for Child Health Affairs, 

-, Burke and Ronny Burke. HEW 

- Following a reception in the church educational wing, the Dr. LaChance also said that 
- couple left on a honeymoon to Winter Park. 

-t 
 the national nutrition objective, 

- 
They will make their home in Oklahoma City, Okla. The bride 

is employed at Sobik's. The bridegroom is i'.n automobile 
as a management tool, would 
foster more efficient govern- 

. 	4, salesman. ment programs. 

Now A-Vailablein Sanford, Casselberry, Winter Springs and .Seminole Cqunty 

Shocking ways by the wayside, Valerie Perrine says she's 
"gone back to being the sweet little Valerie from the con-
vent." 

Lazing Poolside 
With Ms. Perrine 

HOLLYWOOD - It was a typical a!- serious drama - crying, laughing, acting 
ternoon in the lazy life of Valerie Perrine. 	stoned. 

She stretched out on a chaise by the side of 	It was really weird. I didn't know until 
the pool, a magnificent figure of a woman in that moment that I could act. What a thrill: It 
her purple bikini. She is living in a rented opened up a whole new career." 
house while she looks for something per- 	Naturally, a shock such as that to a girl's 
marient and it was a busy place. 	system - finding out she was more than just 

A man, identified only as Alain, floated another pretty body, and getting an Oscar 
blissfully in the pool. The only time he seemed nomination for her trouble — turned Into 
interested in Valerie was when he called out something mildly traumatic. Valarie admits 
to her, "Please hand me a lit cigarette, that she changed, but says she's come out oflt 
darling," and she cheerfully obliged, 	again. 

Valarle's mother, Mrs. Renee Perrine, sat 	"After 'Lenny," she says, "I went through 
in the shade of a cabana. She said she was a period of not being me. Part of Honey (the 
from the East and liked the snow. 	role she played in the film) stuck to me. For a 

"I've never had a tan in my life," she said, long time there, I said a lot of things just to 
as though she were bragging about some shock people. There were many nutty stories 
singular achievement, 	 in the papers about me because of that. I told 

Inside the house, a man named LUIS a lot of untrue things, just to be different.  
worked in the kitchen, fixing lunch. Four 	"Oh, well. Time heals all wounds. So I've 

huge, tawny dogs — two Great Danes, a gone back to being sweet little Valerie from  
mastiff and a cross between a Great Dane and the convent." 

Ø course, she can never completely go 
Rhodesian ridgeback systematically chewed back to the girl she used to be. She's changed on the furniture, 	

but, more important, the public's attitude 
What with one thing and another, the a!- toward her has changed, too. Valerie Perrine 

ter-noon wore on, lazily. A few times, Valerie, Is a star now, no matter what else in her has 
without warning, jumped up and dove into the altered. And she's honest enough to admit 
pool. Once, when she climbed out to resume that she likes stardom. 
her position on the chaise, she said, "Who 	"Sometimes," she says, "it's very con- 
needs to work when I get paid to (10 this?" venient to be a star. If I call up for an ap-

Her laziness wasn't cs..'ud by lack of pountment somewhere and I mention the 
ambition. In fact, she said li's done nothing magic name, then I go right In. But there are 
since "W.C. Fields and Me," and the mac- times when I prefer being myself, without a 
tivity was getting to her. 

"There aren't any good scripts around," 	"I like to be me. This is Valerie, this girl 
she said. "And I'm getting upset about not you see sitting by the pool. Still, I just can't 
working. I really have to do something soon — think anyone would recognize me — I'd been 
I'm going to take whatever comes along." 	exercising, I had on no make-up, no hair-do. 

This new-found prosperity and new-found But the check-out girl asked for my autograph 
desire to work are a result of two things. One, and said, 'Oh, it's you!" 
of course, is her innate beauty and offbeat 	Although she says she prefers the simple 
quality, which were the things that propelled life — the pool, the dogs, her friends — she 
her to Hollywood in the first place. The second can't take it full time. 
thing is that, surprisingly, she became an 	"There are times," she says, "when I just actress. 	 have to get up and go to Paris." 

It was as much a surprise to her as to 	Valanie says that these sodden sojourns to anybody else. It happened the day she Europe are her only luxury. She's saving to 
screentested for the part she ultimately did in buy a house. Her life, generally, is free from 'Lenny." 	 frivolity. 

"I worked with Bob Fosse, the director, on 	"I'm happy with the way Valerie is these 
the test," she said. "I did the telephone scene days," she said. "There was a period of false from 'Lenny." That's when I found out I could glamor I didn't like." 
act. All of a sudden these things came out of 	The girl in the purple bikini laughed, then me, things I didn't know I had in me. All this turned over to get some more sun on her back. 

1 Day Left On Cable Channel 3 

To Order 

8:30 AM - 5:00 PM MON=FRI. 
Order By July 14, 5:00 PM, To Save Installation Cost 

'I 	DON'T MI-SS THESE AUGUST 
ATTRACTIONS 

Towering Inferno 

Harry & Tonto 

Walking Tall 

Young Frankenstein 

Executive Action 

On Location w.Mort SahI 

American Film Theatre 

Magnum Force 

The Day of the Locust 

Miss Johnson Feted 	Old Flame's MailCould  BurnTwice'
Miss Cindy Johnson was assortment of refreshments 
nored at a bridal shower were served with punch. 	By ,UII(;AII. VAN RUHEN .- -  

given July 6 by Miss Mabel 	Others invited to be with Miss 
Chapman and Mrs. Leo King at Johnson were Mrs. F. T. 	DEAR ABBY: I was meeting 

	

- . 	 - 	

Mrs. King's home. Miss Meriwether, grandmother of my boyfriend at his apartment, - 	
Johnson is the bride-elect of the bridegroom, and the and I got there a little early. (l 

- - 	- 	
Frank Sloan. The wedding will Mesdames Kathy Maijub, Chris have a key.) I started to 
be at the First United Methodist Grant, I.ucilla Echols, Bess straighten up the place a little, 

	

j,• 	ii' 	
Pastel colors were used in the Clayda Jones, Joyce Sawyers, shoved  way back in his closet. I 

Church, Sanford on Aug. 28. 	Herman, Anna lea Heard, when I came across a box 

MR. AND MRS. WAYNE STEVENS 	 nianv floral arranaernents Lvbbla Jarrell. Pam  Bach 	....-....- ....-i .i-.--.---i - _______
-- ------a 	 - - -------- 	 101 	 l-,wIugirls iiiierei 	in 

World Team Tennis Playoffs 

il. Love and Death 

Framed 

Night Porter 

Farewell My Lovely 

Confessions of a Window Cleaner 

At Long Last Love 

Posse 

Stardust 
munity, but In some places It's police officer for five years. 
against the law to allow dogs to 	If it were up to me, would I 
run loose. Postmen are not choose a different career for 
obligated to deliver mall to him and a different lifestyle for 
homes w here dogs are at liberty  me? Definitely. 
to attack them. I suggest you 	PASSAIC  POLICE WIF 
keep Missy tied up. 	 I)E./IR WIFE: It's a good 

DEAR ABBY: May I corn. thing all women don't sharI 
ment on the letter from the two your sentiments. 
'H ..... ..I.I 	-'---'- 

All Unedited And Without Commercial Interruption 

Miss   	Siecz kows ki 	Weds 	hostesses to Miss Johnson, Mrs. 	willeger, Dot Thomas, Nell 	old girlfriend , 	 off  the wedding,  It's better than 	policemen  in Chicago' 

Corsages were presented by the 	Carol 	Crumley, 	Linda 	Ter- 	of letters and pictures from his 	some fireworke, but It he calls 	meeting 	mature, 	responsible 	Easy Way To 

Wayne Stevens 	Saturday 	bride, and Mrs. R. L Sloan, 	Betty 	Yost, 	and 	Marilyn 	it, but I started to read  some 'of 	won't be easy, but tell him 	aware that the divorce  rate is 

C. B. Adkins, mother of the 	Coleman, Glenna 	Brockman, 	I know I shouldn't have done 	breaking up a marriage. 	Think about It, girls. Are you 	Roaches and Anti 
mother of the bridegroom. 	Banninga, and Misses Cathy 	the letters. I became so jealous 	and take your lumps. 	higher among policemen than 

Mary Melony Sieczkowskl and Wayne Alan Stevens were 	during 	the 	evening. 	An 	Sallee. 	 kept all this stuff that I took the 	old and read your column every 	The 	pay 	is 	low 	and 	their 

Bridal  games  were played 	Thiel, Gail Crumley and Donna 	and angry to think that he had 	'DEAR ABBY: I am 9 years 	among any other  profession? 

married Saturday night at the First United Methodist Church of 	 whole box out to the trash and 	day. I have a dog named Missy. 	families must learn to get along Winter Park. 	 burned it up. 	 Our postman hates dogs. 	without 	Daddy 	on 	many The bride Is  the daughter of frmer  Sanford residents Mr. a 	Kitchen Tips 	 I realne it 	was wrong, but 	One day our postman came 	holidays. 

w__ 	....i .. 

Mrs.  Joseph Sieczkowsklof  San Jose,CaIU.anda secretary.  	what's done  is done. Now Ihave 	by and  Missy started to bark 	0%v what I'm talking about The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Stevens of Haut  or Toast? 	 Extra Flavor 	 such a guilty conscience and 	and run after the because I've been married  to a 

ORDER NOW  -BY JULY 14 
TO SAVE THE CINEMA PLUS $10 INSTALLATION COST 

" 	
''' 	 To roast almonds, coat 	For the greatest Green Beans 	can't sleep. I keep thinking, 	heels, 	chit her with his mail  Following  the ceremony,  the groom's parents hosted a dimmer

lightly 
	with 	vegetable oil, 	Almondine, 	saute 	slivered 	"What if he discovers  that  box 	bag. Missy gave out with  a yelp, party in honor of the newlyweds  and Mr. and  Mrs. Sieczkowskl, 	butter or margarine. 	Brown 	almonds  in 	bacon 	fat 	until 	is missing and figures  out what 	and for a while it looked like she who celebrated their 2xl  anniversary on  the wedciJngday, 	lightly in moderate oven or 	crackly. 	 happened?" 	 was hurt bad, but she got back 

Bye  in Winter Park. 
After a wedding trip to the east coast beaches, the couple will 	top 	of range, stirring 	oc- 	 I'm afraid to tell him because 	on her legs and made it back to 

casionally. 	 Caramel  Almond Sprinkles 	we've  already set our wedding 	the house. 
- 	 To toast, use a dry 	Caramelize I clip sugar in a 	date, and he might  be so  furious 	I hear that some postmen 

We Can Help You Find 	neatieu  Dishes 	 quckIy stir in 	i 	sijij 	wedding. Please help me, Abby. 	be friends, but not our postman. 
heavy 	saucepan 	and 	then 	with 	me 	he'll 	call 	off 	the 	bring treats to dogs so they will 

Your Dream House 	 without meat, make a rice or 	greased baking sheet or heavy 	to lose hliii. 	 about him' 
For a  protein-rich  main dish 	almonds. Cool completely on a 	I really love him and don't want 	lie is mean. What shall we do 

Read  HOME-Every  Sunday 	macaroni 	casserole 	with  foil, then crush fine. Delectable 	 SORRY NOW 	WORRIEDABOUT MISSY 
toasted almonds and your 	over ie cream, 	cakes 	and 	DEAR  SORRY: Confess and 	DEAR  WORRIED: 	I don't 
favorite uhese, 	 ptthiinc 	 get  It o%tr with. 	Prepare for 	know 	tie 	law 	In 	your 	torn- 

If You Are Going On Vacation Or Will Be 

Out Of Town, Installation Can Be Made Upon 

Your Return Without Charge By Ordering Now 
Bruah on Once ... lug, br aonI 
Control roaches and ants 
easy way—brush No-Roach I 
cabinets, cupboards; aroun 
bathroom and kitchen fixture4 
Coloijesi, odorless coatin 
stays effective for months. 

WINN DIXIE 'l 

CINEMA PLUS 
CABLEVISION'S NEW HOME ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS TV Sets Change 

Tuesday 	

12:15 	 M 700 CLUB 	 1952. flues.) M1 
T MISSION: FOSSI81E 	 1000 	 Three Da,li Streets.' 'odeflck 

Egyptian Life 12:30 	 i (f2J S.*f 	 Crawford, Ruth Roman. (Wed) 
Even(ng 	 c4J IRC*SOE 	 (R) 	 'Valley 01 the Giants." Wayne 

(1) c8S MOVE 'Pae of the 	(4 	PRICE IS RIGHT 	 Nan Hale. (Thurs) 

Lrçe' 	 I) 	SESAME STREET 	'YO(J Cfl't Get Away Wth 	SEHAFA, Egypt (A?) - It's wives In the village have corn- 
(2) C{) (I) (12) oa'o- 	LaI Rory Caihout Scere 	(A) 	 Murder." Gale Page. I-kin- 	only a television set, but it has plalned to him that there are 
CRATIC NATIONAL CON- 	fiCtiOn &T atX adentJ 	 ioo 	 ptey Bogart. 1939 (Fri.) 	changed the pattern of life In fewer pregnant women to care 

VENT1ONCONT.:Covsrageol 	1terTieng b CC(tOI rlLfl. 	'2) 12) CELEBRITY 	"Background 10 Danger. 	this Nile delta village in the for now that everyone watches 

	

_________________________ 	 ll'apre,entatioiireptattorm 	1973. (A) 	 SWEEPSTAKES 	 George 	
past few months more than TV. 

arid ddates we achecUed 	 100 	 3 700 CLUB 	 Peter Lorre. 	
anIng else since Pharaonic He contends that television is 

btoday.andiseipectedlo 	1) THE WILBURN 	 11:00 	 1.30 
PreeTPt all regPiar proam- 	BROTHERS 	 (2) 12) WHEEl. OF FOR- 	2) (1%) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 	 more effective than programs 

lying from Ip m. uri 	roz- 	 1:15 	 I' 	 The elders call it "Instrument for birth control, which are op. 

. 	 s 	 jp 	 of the devil" but the young in posed by the village's religions 

SE FAMILY AFFAIR 	 () FAMILY FEUD: Ikhard 	Sehafa call it "our wonderful leaders1 who claim it Is against 

SM 	1) .€ 	(TUGS 	Dawson hosts ttiis question 	ticket to freedom." Whatever it Islam. He explains why. 
and answer game show ki 	is, the village hasn't been the 	Most of the peasants have no 

(Ti ZOOM 	

Wed n e s day 	 ttvou Fri.) NOT FOR V 	
w$ilcti t fanities ouflVete 	

same thice the govermnent transistor radios. no movies 24 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 EN ONLY 	 ______ 

3 MY FAVORITE W.RTwJ 	 Morning 	 m ELECTRIC coM- 	 , u' 	
brought the set last summer, and newspapers don't arrive In 

6:30 	 PANY (A) 	 en by respoflde4ls Wi a 	
Cairo wanted the peasants to the'vlllage. So after returning 

ID HOT SEAT: Game show 	tIoi'P*lde 	
have a chance to watch the cel- from the fields they used to go SE I DREAM CF JEANNIE 	14) (Mun.. Wed., Fit.) SUM- 

i..7) ANTiQUES 	
MER SEMESTER: 	Great 	hstd by 	 pypJ 	 ebrations commemorating the to bed at dusk and add to 
Transhon: Alternatives for the 	CO(4)leS pastICate. Cie 	

2:30 	 July 1952 overthrow of the mon- Egypt's acute population prob- 24 ZOOM 	 21st century." (Tues.) 	corvcted k) a nietered No 	
ti) 'flE DOCTORS 	arthy. 	 lem, he said. 

CRACKERDARREL (Thin.) 	
registers fl10" 	

(4) 	TIEGUIDINGUGHT 	The government step came 	It Li all changed now. Every- 7'00 	
OF 'IMEN AND MEN 	

tflAi %,flflSA5 

SE HOGAN'S I'EAOES 	 610 	 241 LLLAS, YOGA AND YOU 	15) 	€ 	 after electricity was introduced one In the village deserts his 
(7) FEEDBACK 	 (2) SLINSHU'E ALMANAC 	 11:30 	 inSeha!aand)Oother villages, home to remain glued before 

-- 	 " 	
6:15 	 2) 12) HOLLYWOOD , 	 3:00 	 Up to now seven affluent the tube until the last program 

39 STAR 	 1 	 ALMANAC 	SOUARE 	 ii~ ANDmthjko 	peasants have purchased their at mlcbiight, complains Mah- 
130 	 625 	 (4) Cf LOVE OF LIFE 	 142) (1) AU. IN THE FAMILY 	own private sets out of a popu- moud Hussein. 

SEIIOGAWSIERCES- 	 (?b)W1IN IHISRING 	
'i". Mon.. Tues.. Wei 	 SM) MICKEY MOUSECLUB 	latlon of 3,000 persons. But 	"Ig ... 	Jasusualat 

(7) JACKSOIW1LLE CITY 	(T., 'fln.) I DREAM OF 	WORI.D OF WOMEN (flus.) 	(MW) 	
Mahmoud Hussein, 56, has re- dawn but now no one shows up 

j 	

CO U N C I L MEETING: 	JE,$,JE (Wed.) Ports 	ON YOUR OWN (Fn.) RE- 	(72) (Muii.) BOOK BEAT 	aiMed all his sons' pleas to buy a until very late and I know that Prwrts al reiar ProaIn- 	IN EDUCATiON (Fit) 	 LIGION IN THE I' 	 (Tues.)OUTORY(FnTHE 	
set and said If he had the money this instrument of the devil will ri*ç g3 ever*ç. 	 DEVOTiONAL 	 7) ZOOM 	 DREAMER 	
he would buy a water buffalo, keep us from our work." (I) DEMOCRATIC N A - 	9) DAILY WORD 	 :9) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 (9) 	U inp 

	

I 	

_'M 	
6.30 	 24 (Mun. arid Wed) AN- 	3 TENIESSEE 	 Despite opposition from the 	His son Aual, 21, on the other 

Put ouverage. acance of 	22' (Fn. orgy) I DREAM OF 	TIQ U ES (Tue s.) ER I CA 	 elders who are conservative by hand, is happy with the change. 
o. pladorTYL 	 JEANNIE 	 (Thin.) WOMAN (Fn.) OUR 	 3.3° 	 nature, television quickly left 	"My wife has learned a lot of 

8x) 	 4) 	
STORY 	 4) (6) MATCH GA1E 	its mark on the people of Se- nlceworthandwaysofcooklng 

SE MOVE: 'Come Septem- 	'6) sua.€n saEs'IER 	 11:50 	 SE THREE 'COGES 	ha! a, about 35 miles northeast she picked up from the TV. She 

	

- 	
ber" Rodi Itabon, Gina 	7) LLIAS. YOGA AM) YOU 	SE PAUL HAR/EY COM- 	7) LILIAS. YOGA AND T' of Cairo. Even the old wife of has also made a nice colored 
LoIigid& Swa Dee Bob- 	'g SIJNR$SE JUBILEE 	 MENTARY 	 9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	

Mahmoud Hussein is now ac- dress instead of the usual by1n.1961.PiMionsireflrds 	 6:35 	 1155 	 2' MISTER ROGERS 	
quainted with such celebrities gloomy black dresses of the some SLVOS *tien he ar- 	14) FARM 	i-o 	 '4) (6) 5M) CBS NEWS 	NEIGHBo*s000 

VSS eaity t P55 Ita*an VII& 	 636 	 Afternoon 	
39 ROCKY AM) FRIENDS 	as Klznger (U.S. Seaetary of women In the village." 

urio€Rocx 	 State henry A. Kissinger), 	
What worries the elders In CI) MAJOR LEAGUE 	12 LMNG WORDS 	

400 	
Shah of Iran and President Sehafaisthatthemoretheboys BASEBALLALLSTARGA?,E: 	 6:43 	 1200 	 ________________ Ford, 

Live. PheadeIila. 	 12) HI NEIGHBOR 	 2 9) NEWS 	 and girls watch films featuring 
39 MOVE: MaCti. 	 6:50 	 4J .6) YOUNG AND REST- 	2 (.4) Cf 112) DEM0 	

But she disapproves of many life in Cairo, the more the young Patal 	E(k% fidbect 1956. 	'4) NEWS 	 LESS 	 CRATIC NATIONAL CON 	
programs. "It is shameful that villagers feel discontent about VENTJON:MPresstime,Itwas 	
they show girls wearing two everything - poverty, dusty 

01 	rcsce arid hero- 	 6:55 	 3 BIG VALLEY 	 expected the Convention '° 	inches dress who go shaking all roads, the mudbrick houses - 
_r 

ism ksing the Battle of the 	2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 12:30 	 or Tuesday arid Thti 	
around like mad," she says in anti they yearn to flee to the 

&dge In WMI. 	 6:56 	 12) THE GONG SHOW 	day w'otid preen,( regiiar 10:00 	 :12 PALL HARVEY 	 42 	
(6) SEARCH FOR 	 . ad 	reaction to modern dancing, capital. 

____ 

	

_____________________________________ 
	 Si NEWS 	 700 	 ro..ionnow 	 a ady 	 She believes it is spoiling the 39 700CLLU 	 '2 12) TOOAV(Localnews 	SM) LOVE, AMERICAN 	 village girls"whoreturn home 	"Alterwatchlngllfein Cairo 10'.30 	 t 725 and 8:25). 	 ST',tE 	 2 IRONSIDE 	 and try to Imitate everything on the TV all I dream of now is SE ALAN BUFV(E SHOW 	14) '6) CBS NEWS. (7.30,5 	(7) (Fit.) FLORIDA REPORT 	'4 	.AJJ.D ri€ o- 	they watch cm TV" 	 to drive a car," Axial says. 11 0 	 nm. kxal news, Cit 4). 	 19) AU. MY CHILDREN 	 FESSOR 	 The set was installed in the Donkeys are still the only mode 61 WILD, WILD WEST 	 SE POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	24 (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S 	4) p,IJJy '4)JT),Wj, MARY 	market place of the village. The of transportation In the village. 

	

_________________________ 	 24 LLIA, YOGA 	YOU 	'Ti SESAME STREET 	 TABLE 	 HARTMAN 	 first rows of hard wooden After a period of oheervatlon -!__-_- 	 11:15 	 il GOOOMO1lNGAMEA- 	 12.55 	
7 MISTER ROGERS' benches are usually occupied the elders admit that their (12) LATE NEWS 	

'2 . 12 NBC NEWS 	 NEIGHBOIOOO 	 by men, while women dressed young boys' and girls' dis- 11:3° 	 800 	 1.00 	 (9) EDGE OF PlIGHT 	
In ankle-length black robes sit content has encouraged them to 

	

_____ 	 24 MOVIE:'flvougi'iaGIass 	'4) 16) CAPTAIN 	________________ 

	

________________________________ 	
Darkly." Ingmar Bergman 	yr 	

2 '4) 6') 12) DEMo- 	
.1k) DINAH 4:30 
	

in the back. 	 study harder so they can go to a 

	

ected aid wcote tt '' 	SE co.,.wri 	 CRATIC NATIONAL CON. 	4) 	oj&j..s SHCMI 	The village mayor Mo- high school and leave the vii' 

	

- 	 Nmai424PxnmthehSeof 	'Ti ROBERT MAC NEIL 	VENTION: Npresstirne, I or4 	(5) LERV GRiFFIN 	 hammed Sobeih says the mid- lage. a fatty on an 	 . 	PORT 	 pm. Was ated 3 thpo 	 SE GIU..IGANS ISLAND 

	

___________________________________ 	 wh a sctmnvermc daugier. 	 8:30 	 starting time tot onverage of the 	y SESAME STREET 12.00 	 SE FRAN CARLION EX 	Tuesday arid 	
ID LUCY 

	

________________________ 	 (4) (6) LATE NEWS 	 ERCISE SHOW 	
SOns of Ite onveriion 

_______________ 	

SE THE I)ffOUCl'4J.RJE5 	 7') (p,) 	 ppc 	 MICKEY MOUSE ClUB 92
- v' e a r -O Id y _______ 	 (Tues.) A4AN (Wed.) CON- 	* expected they wi preent 	

(MW) 	
500 

-__________ 	 FI.OYD EHIERPRISES TH(TIES 
___________ 	 SUMER SURVIVAL KIT 	

2' ADAM 12 	

Led Fu II Life 

_____________ 	 • 	IOCIG CA1 	(Thur $.) CONSULTATION 	aoximay nmthgii. 	
SM) I LOVE LUCY TIUAT*E 	 (Fn.) BLACK PERSPECTiVE 	______________________ 

	

_________________________ 	
ONTHENEWS 	 2) -12 SOMERSET 	

9 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

	

_________________ 	 (MW) 

	

___________________________________ 	
Walt Disaey J ECONO 	 9:00 	

'4 MIDOAY 

	

_______________________________________ 	
HOUR 

____________________________ 	

PETER uo,ai 

	
2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	

(5) NEWS 	

24 THE ELECTRIC CX)M- 	 IA JOLLA, Calif. (A?) - schools and began acting at the _______________________________ 	
PAN? 	 The theater playbill said "be- age otiS In Boston. She played _____________________________ 	

1.35.4 35 	 14) GMBIT 	

1 RYAN'S HOPE 	
35i LASSIE 	 loved. .. delightful" in front of in stock company productions 

____ 	 ____ 	 SAT.SUN 	:5) MIKE DOUGLAS SHiV 	
24 MOVIE: (Mun.) 'To PailS 	 Izetta Jewel's name. 	 on both coasts, becoming the 

	

_____ 	
ç \ PAN & ' ' 

	

____________ 	 MONFRI 	'j MOViE. P.fon.) 'Vera 	
Wth Love." (Tues.) 'Writer 	 530 	

Inhistory'slistofremarkable leading lady of the old Poll 

	

_______ 	
HORSE 	 L41' (Wed.) lPwougi'i A 	2 122 NEWS 

	

____________ _______________ 	 I.., 

	

_______ 	
wao 	s*er. 1954. (Ties.) 'Frai*- 	

... 	 s BEWITCHED 	 women, the superlatives will be Theater. 

	

________________ 	 MATINEE 	
eret-in 	 JfrTW'.." Beta _________ 	 _____ 	

1:35 	 Slra*terrles." (Fit.) . 	
TIJc COM- even grander. 	 A newspaper said Izetta was 

	

____________________________ 	 L' 	 (MW) 	
lence(R) 	 PANY 	 Today, 2 and in a con- "the highest paid of any stock 

	

___________________ 	 TUT1I 	1943 (Wed.) New Yoik Con- 	35 MOVIE (P.fon) '&ana 	9) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	valescent home here, she re- company star in the business" 
_________________________ 	 'THE POM-POM 	

tideriial. BOdariClI Cr3wfotd, 	Dovtl Robed Siack. Barbara 	35 THE LONE RANGER 	calls success in a half-dozen ca and had 35 marrIage offers be- _________ 	 FNdiard Cone (05Vv) 1955. 	 -..'.-- 	_,,,,.,_ 	_.... 	...__ ______________ 	 ________ 	_______ 	 - . 	 .- 	- 

	

24-Business Opportunities I 31-Apartments Furnished 	41-Houses: 

Distributor wanted, excellent BAMBOO COVE APTS I 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

	

commission, must have OWfl One & 2 Bedroom apartmen?. 	S V. Hardwick, t3roker 

	

Iransporta,,o,, Small nvntment 

i 
furnished or unfurnished Newly 	Oeltona. 661 6611 Contact Mr. Wilson, 323 7100. 	redecorated, Come 	• 1(13 F 

LL. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

LI 	5-Lost & Found 
! 	- 

.- 	W 	' Park 
Se"noIe 	 Orlanoo - 	1n5e. . LOST 	Female stue Point Siamese 

Anwr 	to "Snuirt " Vicinj 

322-2611 	 831-9'r".' 	. 
P idgewoo 	Arms Apt. Reward 

, 	3321272or 3235136, 
- 	

'r 	 OQTS 
CLASSIFIED DEn. ' 

111" IAC 	 I thru S times 	- 4Ic a lIn 
'. 6-Child Care 

-_-_ - 
fl'.) 	

6 thru 25 times 	3c 

eoo A M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	- 	2 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCH 

' 

- 
III9 Set Nursery S31 1141, 

-. 	mmer rates, $20 w. Open 21 

"AY 9-Neen 	 I Lines 	n 
' 

, 

34' Alai 
________________ 

BtJ SY BEE CH PLO CARE 

DEADLINES 
2427 Hotly Ave. 

r-tonem 7S10or3?2O7 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
t 

Sunday - Noon Friday you pick 	Black eyes On oi' 
- Monroe Road'4mileN of SR 46.3 

______________________ 
mIles w5t Qf 	sanford 	and 	i 
risliesE 	ofli 

Stenstrom Realty 

RESTAURANT - with 2COP 
license in Sanford on Hwy. 17 92. 
Priced to sell 

Calf Sanford's Sales Leader 

322- 2420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 

Plant & Craft Shop 
For Sale, very reasonable 

Phone 323 7177 

Rentals 

	

Airport Blvd., Sanford, 373 1310 	Sunland 3 BR. 1 bath, heat dnd air. 
- . - 	.. 	, - . 	- 	tchen equipped, fenced, double 

drive, many ectras. $21,000. 349 31A-Doplexes
- ____ 

	

I Bedroom, furnished, air, Adults, 	
Own " Leaving Town no pets. Contact 2312 Palmetto 

Ave. Sanford 	- 
Comfortable living in 3 large 

	

LAKE MARY-- 7 BR. kilchen 	bedrooms, 1', baths, large living 

	

equipped, central air, SIlO 	room with fireplace, family room 

	

FORREST GREENE INC., 	and formal dining room, kitchen 

	

REALTORS, 323 6353 or 130 613). 	equipped Well for climate master 
- 	H A Tree shaded fenced yard. On 

	

32-Houses Unfurnished 	large corner lot, 531,50o. 
________________________________ Call Caroline Holt:claw, Assoc, 

EXECUTIVE IOMt 

	

area, central air. 	
Call Bart wall to wall carpet. 2 BR, 2 baths, 

	

large Fla. room, attractive kit. 	
REAL ESTATE chen. 	built in 	Stove oven, 	

Realtor 	 332 7195 

	

refrigerator, paneled oflce,2 	 _____ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, July 13, 1971-4A 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 55-Boats & Accessories 76-Auto Parts 

Axle Bearing Press 36' Steel hull House Boat, shell needs HalIam & 'Sons Garage. Diesel & 
$45 repair. 	Build 	your awn 	Mike Gas truckS & trailer repairs Aufn 

322 4962 offer, 3 	3. wftding 5, repairs, 26$ Park Ave. 
Lonqwood. S30 *397. 

Cash Register, National, 	single ROBSON MARINE --- 	 - drawer, 	for 	service 	station 	or 2923 Hwy 17 92 77- AutoS Wanted small 	business. 	Wide 	tape, 	0 372 5961 - 	 .- ________ - 
columns, I total. $100 	3221967. -- 

Want 1991 or older Dodge Dart, aisc 
Engine Hoist & Frame. 10 ton, Yale - - 	

_______________ 

-ffjce Supplies will buy any make convertibles 
Chain Fall, 1295. 3221962. - -, 	- --_________________ Phone 323.1030 

-. 	 Sale Used Office Furniture MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

30 10 50 & 60 pct 	discount on all wood or Steel deiks, executive desk Cars & Trucks children's 	clothing. 	Boys' 	new & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	deslis 	& 
casual SuiI5, Shirts, short & long chairs, 	Straight 	chairs, 	fIlIng Any year fhru 1976 models 7 days 
pants, girls' dresses & short & long cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry. week 	Call cotter' 	S41 2131 
play suits. NOLL'S -------- 	. - 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR Cassetberry, 1797,130 1206 78-/ctO,CyCleS 

2610 Hiawatha 	Ph, )fl 1301 --_.--_ -. 

________- 62-Lawn-Garden SUZUKI '74 PM 310 A. Owned2wks, 
CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE - __________,_ _ 

ridden) times. Call 901.715 4110, 

MOUNTAINS of 	merchandise Rain 	Trees, 	Azaleas, 	Cam,lsor Orange City. 
every day. Trees, 	99c. 	Border 'grass, 	)Sc. Motorcycle Insurance 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

Large 	bushy 	Ligustrum, 	$1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, BLAIR AGENCY 

BUY-SELL-TRADE Corner Weklva Park DrIve & SR 
323 3$Mor323 7710 

__________________________ 
311 315E. First St 	3223622 46. 	322 6230. 	OPEN 	WED. - _________ - 
Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 

THROUGH SUN. Noon to S p.m. 79-Trucks-Trailers 
______ 	 _________- 

batteries, 	$12.95 	exchange. Lawn Mower Sales & Service- we -. 	_________ 

PEFI'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 Sell the 2c? & Service Ihe Re'sf Chevrie? pIck 'ç, '.arg Wt.ji 
Sanford Ave. Western Auto. 301 W. First St.. 377 base. 	runs good. 	Needs 	some - 140). work. $150 3227*83 anytime. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. . 	.. 	 - 

196$ 	Ford pIckup, in exceptional Counter too's 	Sinks 	Installation 64 EntIipnnt for Rent r.,Iil•in,, 	Automatic, 	low 'I14i available 	Bud"'atwi, _______________- 
mileage, 	CaI.Apache 	chrome anytime 

______________________________ Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet wheels, new wide scat tract let- 
- 

Shampooer for only 51 30 per day fered tires, C 	radio & 	more. 
51-Household Goods CARROLL'S FURNITURE Reduced to $1.20). 3239062. 

- - ____________________________ 1963 	Ford 	pickup, 	excel. 	cond. 
Ctean. double hotel box springs and 65-Pets-Supplies rebuilt engine, tool box, best offer. 

mattresses, 	$25 	set. 	Sanford --- 3231247. 
Auction, 373 7310 __________________________ Doberman 	Pinscher 	AIC 	PupS. Sell us your car or truck even if you 

$150. Champion Lineage. Terms. owe money on it. See Bill Ply or Repossession & 	- 365.5740. Jack Mink, 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT. 

Lay-Away Machines 
Siberian Huskies, Req. AKC, I wks., 

SUN, Fern Park, S31.1311. 
- 

each. 377.3099. 196.3 	Chevrolet 	Pickup, 	new 
_________ 	_____ Fleetwood tires, new battery & 

Singe 	with Zig Zag. $13. 
66-Horses 

interior, radio, clean, rota good, 
Singer with buttonhole attachment, $100. See at lO 	Sinora Blvd., or 

115. 
_______ 

323.7067 
Singer Golden Touch and Sew, 	61. 3 Yr. old Pinto 
Singer, 	Stantomatic, 	brand 	n With Tack, $100 80-Autos for Sale 

Condition Singer's best ever. 5765 322 6765 after 4p.m. - - - 	 -- 

with cabinet, 
TV's from 549, 68-Wanted to Buy 

1971 Plymouth Roadrunner, 31$, 3 
speed, 12)95. Day SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 372.2363. Night 

307 E. 1st St. Downtown 
- 	

- 322.1060 
_____________________________ 

372.9111 - We Buy Furniture 1977 	El 	Camino 	V.0, 	automatic, 
DAVE'S 3239370 power steering. $1510 

51-Household Good WHEEL RANCHOF SANFORD ___________________ 	
- 

..--. 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. Phone 323.1000 
'fl Wizard Upright 	Freezer-Best Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Cassel. Lease a Datsun including 7 cars and 

Otter. Encyclopedias. w case $123. bdl'l'Y, Hwy. 17.9Lj,)0.4206. - trucks 	For information call Bill 
Snuare 	Shoofr 	Il-like new w 

Cash 322-4132 Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1315. 
case 120. Ph. 323 9129. __________________________ - 

For used furnIture, 	appliances, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and' 
Dvenprf, 	blue nauohah'ide 	8. tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 1001 	items. '73 Models, Call 323-0510 or $31 

fabric. 515. See at 211 	Bradshaw Larry's Mart. 21$ Sanford Ave. 1605 (Dealer) 
Dr 	or call 323 2321. ______________________________ 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 1946 	Mustang, 	new 	paint, 	good 
* SINGER FUTURA * Furniture & 	Miscellaneous 	Sell condition, 5750 	373.7791 after 5 or 

for 30 pcI commission. Free PiCk week-ends. 
One of Singer's finest 	Sold Itw for ups 	Auction, 	Saturdays 	7 	p.m 

over 	$600. 	Needs 	someone 	to Sanford 322 2270 1911 Datsun 510 Wagon. extra clean. 
assume balance. $196.30. or pay __________________________ 42.300 mIles, R.H, air, $500 down 
$12.30 ma. Free home trial. Will ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED $60 per ma. for total of 51,700. 322 
take trade 	Call 	Bill 	at 	339 0097. Top 	prices, 	used, 	any 	COndition 2736 after 6 p.m. 
Dealer 
___________________________ 

641 8126. Winter Park. VW 	Squareback, 	'69, 	excellent 
KULP UICORATORS transportation, 5650. 3495584 after 
109 W. 15151. 322 2335 70-Swap & Trade 6am weekends. 

We Buy Furniture ______________________________ 
-_________________ SWAP SHOP.FLEA MARKET If you're in the business of building 

52-Appliances Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. your 	busenes 	- 	use 	the 
- No 	charge. 	Alt 	admitted 	free. Classilled Ads often 

KEP4MORE WASHER, parts. Come browse every Sunday 9 to 5 97 	Camera LI, new tires, tow 
service, used macnine's 

at 	the 	Movlelartd 	Drlve.in mileage, excellent condition. Call 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230691 Theatre. South 17 92. Phone 372 Lynne. 323 2964. 

________________________________ 1716 _______________________________ 
- 	

. 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
'75 	Chrysler- 	New 	Yorker 

- 

___________________________ 

..' 

72"-Auction 
Brougham. 	AM FM.MPX, 

___________________________ Padlats. 	White on white 	(vinyl). 
We have a large selection of black Pwr. seals, windows, door locks; 

white portable 	TV'S 	$75 to sas. Highway tilt wheel 	steering, 	auto. 	speed 
HERB'S TV, 1200 S. French, Auction Galleries 

control. Immaculatet Price below 
1734 Blue Book. 322190. 

Ii ) mile's East of 1.1 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. Pt -- -_______________ 

55-Boats & Accessories 
Auction Saturday, July 31, 7 p.m. Classified 	Ads 	'tidn't 

Consignments 	welcome. 	Fur. work - . .Ihere wouldn't be any 
nitune, Antiques. GIns & Dolls. 

1972 IS' Sea Trek We pay cash for estates. etc. Stan 1911 Honda Civic 	Hatchback, cx 
oOhp. Johnson Motor, 11.400 Vermillion. Auctioneer. 	Sanford. cellent 	condition, 	$1,950 or best 

32) ó44Aflffa 	._. 	. 7226972. offer. 322 0657. 

_____________________ 	 The secret, as the Fairmont, The young congressman died 

____ 	

wrote Heywood Broun. A dele- widow took over. In no time she 

_______ 	 president. 	 national women's committee of 
________________________________________ 	

Preaident Witharn Howard the American Farm Bureau 

L5J 	UIKL3 	5:4) 	(IflJs.)"PattenVanI-lefIiJi, 

LTEAcHER1O:3o 	

BecjeY (B&Wl 1956. (Fn.) 
"The Rabest Trw.' Ernest 

_____________ Borgrwe, David twt (MW) 
PREESWAPSHOP 	 1950. 

I ___*NOFLEAMA*KETI 

	

9'30 
14 KIJTANA 

I- 

Ivr Pri. a Sal. I Swy DoeMi ths 1 	S TPIVII I 
MiáM Sw 	Tickit p.15 	Ice. Nibt, 

FDEATH RACE 2000 

_ _ "Mn' 

.., 'i-'.'ic titv,it 

W,'..'A).' 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

- -- _ ' 

i 	 -- 	.''. 
3320115 

Ldrpur 	)1I) 	o 	)14 
.-_. -----. - TAF F ER REALTY _______ 	_______ 

30-Apartments Unfurnished IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	 ' 	 - '-- 	
- WITH A DRINKING FACED 

Playing your piano less? Sell it with Peg Real Estate Broker 

PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	. 

' 	 18-Help Wanted ____________________ 
a Herald classified ad by calling I 100 E 	75th St. 	 377 6655 

-'-.- AL ANON 3222611 or 131999) 
Perhaps AlcoholIC Anonymous For families or friends of probltm . -_ - UTILITIES PAfO BATEMAN REALTY 

Nice 2 Bedroom block home Can Help 	 deinkers. 	 L'.P.N. needed for relief, evenings or 3 Room Apartment, 5100 
Peg Real Estate Broker Call ifl.sI7 For further informaliofl i.itl 421 4W tht. Apply in p' 	to Sanford F,,rn or Unfurn, 

26315. Sanford Ave. WrIte P.O. Box 1213 
Sanford, FlorIda 32171 

oi' write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

NUrsing & Convalescent Center. 
!Mellonville. 

3232920 
371 0739 eves 322 76.iJ sanford- 1 & 2 BR apts , kitchens 

Box 5$). Sanford. FIa. 32171. equipped 	$10 100 	mo. 	plus Longwood area, immaculate 3 BR, 2 

___________________________ 

______________________________ 

Full Charge Bookkeeper, accurate security dep. 665 1(307. bath, carpeting. fenced yard, 511$ 
1st & last. 323 7494 

Move in-SpacIous 3 BR, 2 bath, 
den, heat air, many trees 	51995 

DUPLEX-- 	F'urnistted 	Or 	un LegalNotice ARE YOU TROUBLED? C11' 	1 tYPlflg.$l)OWk.SdaY*e*k.fringe 
7 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed Free, 641 2077 for "We Car."• ______________________________ 	 end its, 	Small 	company. furnished. 	Ideal 	location, 

dn,$252 mo 	322634$ _____________________________ 
IN THE 	 COURT 	FOR 	•'tne," AdultS or Teens. 	 In 	area iii 5450 for appt. ___________________________ Reasonable rent 

i 	3''.- ....2t"("'. garage. 511$ month plus 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROlATE DIVISION LegalNotice 

: 	
BUSINESS MANAGERS employee 

Security 	deposit 	2612 	Sanford 
Ave 	134 16.49. -. - 

Rid gewoOd Arms organization, 	Degree 	preferrerl 

33-Houses Furnished 
___________________________ File Number 16.IIl.CP 	 F 	 Resume to The Grove, p 0. Box 

DIvIsion THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 	. 	 326. Alt. Springs 32701, SpacIous I. 7. & 3 BR Apts. Tennis, 
In Re: Estate of IN 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA swimming, 	playground. - 
__ , 

Small 	house 	Comfortably 	furn .malecompanion housekeeper to LUCILE G. NORTON, 	 PROlATE DIVISION recreation room, 	laundry 	room 
Deceased 

File Number 16.13$-CF 	
' 

liv. in with widow, MuSt drive, and clubhouse. 2500 Ridgewood Very clean $85 mo. 311 N 	French 
Stenstrom Realty NOTICE OF 

Division 
: 	Must 	be 	reliable 	References. Ave. Sanford 	Ph 	323 6420 _____________________________ 

' ADMINISTRATION 	 Room and Board plus salary 377. CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN- Con 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING In R: Estate of 	

' LYLE A. NOLAND. 
after 4 p m 

__________________________ 
1101 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford- 	1st 34-Mobile Homes veniences, 	7 	BR, 	I 	bath, zoned 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAIMST Deceased 
' 

floor.2 BR, kitchen equipped, air, - commercial. 	Great 	for 	young 
Nice 2 bedroom mobuie home in THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 Nurses RN'S & LPN's, Aides, Aid 

FORMAL NOTICE 	(,t 	 Needed 
heat, Call owner, Deltona, 30$ 571 
1062. 

couple. 520.150 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED BY PUBLICATION 

(mPaoion 	immediately 
$0636 Longwood $170 month. Phone 830 

Near 	shopping 	and 	Pinecrest IN THE ESTATE: 	 ______________________ 
TO: ROGER I. NOLANO 3650 LOADS OF POTENTIAL- I BR, 2 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED co MrS. Kathryn Nolind Companion Housekeeper for elderly School- 2 bedroom. P40 13515 2619 bath in lovely Loch Arbor Needs 
that the admInistration of the estate 710 North Main Street women, to live in. Salary $50 wk Elm Ave., Sanford, Mrs 	Mello, 

Furnis 	country trailer, 2 BR, air, some 	repairs 	Priced 	to 	sell. 
of LUCILE 0 NORTON. deceased, 

Waynt$vilPe. NC. Must 	have 	own 	car. 	332 5015 3396956. 
near s Points, $125 mo $75,000 

FlleNurnberl6.1I1 CP. Ispending In and between 7 & 1 P.M. Cliff Jordan, Realtor ._- __________________________ 
the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 

co Post Office Box 156 
___________________________ 
___________________________ 31-Apartments Furnished 

$31 CAN'T BEATlhi5 4 BR, 	2 bath. 
County. Florida, Probate Division, Casselberry, Florida Management opportunity available. ______- 	 - ___________________________ central 	heat apr, 	family 	room. 
the address of wtiich Is Seminole ARE 	NOTIFIED 	a For personal interview call 323 patio, boat port 	Only $29,950. 
County 	Courthouse, 	North 	Park Pet1tI0nf0rADMINISTRATION has 

MO P4 1 H LV 	P E N TA L 35-!/obile Home L.o?s 
Ave ,Sanford, Florida. The personal filed in this court and you are AVAILABLE . 	-- LARGE ROOMS- 	3 BR, 2 baths. 
representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 	

required 	to 	file 	your 	written 	 Avon Color TV. Air Cond ,Maid Sery, targe corner lot With many fruit 
RICHARD A. 	NORTON whose defenses to the peltitiori with 	the QUALITY INN NORTH Lofstorl. 106. 12wioS trees & shrubs 535.000 
address is 1230 Woodland Trails clerk of this court and to serve 

I 	hadn't worked in 20 years. I 16. SR 134, Longwood Quiet 	adult 	park-in 	town 

St. Louis, Mo. 6)127. The name and copy thereof not later than August 
.cow 	I'm 	earning 	good 251$ Perk Dr 	 372 7861 SPLIT 3 BEDROOM- Eat in kit 

address of the personal represen 15th, 1976. on 	 attorney, petitioners 
. money 	I'm 	an 	Avon 1 BEDROOM chen, 	plus 	dining 	area, 	central 

tative's attorney are set forth below. and 	address 	are: whoal name 
Representative." Call 6.443079 for FURNISHED APARTMENT Real (state heat air. 	tuily 	carpeted. 	Patio 

Alt 	persons 	having 	claims 	or KENNETH R 	MARCHMAN. of 
Intormation 

_______________________ 
2)00 Meilonville ____________________________ 525,000. ________________________ 

2545 Park Dr 	. . 	510 
demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	Hunter, 	Patilto, 	M.rchman 	I, 	 Part time sales help wanted. Apply requ!red. WITHIN THREE AO9 	 P.O. Park 

CUSTOM BUILT- 	3 tIP. 2 baths. 
4lHouses 

IbIS FROM THE DATE OF THE 
Strong, 243 W. 	Avenue, AmocoStation,1407FrenchAve. 

_______________________________ 
16.2 BR Mobile Homes central 	heat air, 	family 	room. 

FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
Box 310. Winter Park, FlorIda )V1. 

_____________ Adults- No pets __________________________ ------_-_.-- 	______ __

fireplace, in 	gorgeous 	Mayfair, 
LAKEFRONT 	DELTONA 	ItO ft NOIICE,to file with the clerk of the 

If you failtodo so, judgment may be 	

Ill 
1S9.500 

above court a written statement of 
entered in due cow's. upon 	the ______________________ you are havinq dill,Culty fndn' a on large lake with spc and span 3 

any claim or demand they may petition. 
WITNESSmyP,andandfheseatof placelo IivC. car todrive.a 	00, or bedroom, 	carport, 	central 	heat Call Sanford'sSalesLeader 

have. Each claim must bein writing this court on July 7, 1976 '101 R 	 FF1 	IGI 
some Service you have need of. and air, screened rear porch. A 

real bargain at 530.900. 3222420 and must indicate the basis for the 
claim, the 	address of the name and iSeal) Hunting For 

read Ill our want ads every day 
ANYTIME 

6 room 	apt , 	and 	efficiency 	apt. WINTER 	PARK- 	Retiree's Arnr H. B.ckwltts, Jr. 	
New Employer? creditor or his agent or attorney, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court Multiple Listing Service 

and 	the amount 	claimed. 	If 	the By Lois B. Walker We've Got It! 
Furnished, 	with 	lake 	access. 
Responsible adults only. No Pdt5. 

Special. Quiet lovely 2 	BR, Fle 
REALTORS 	 2365 Park claim snot yet due, the date when it Deputy Clerk 3229096 

rm , 2 carport, corner iot, view of 
will become due shall be slated 	lf Publish: July 13.20.27, Aug.). 1976 

DESK 	CLERK - 	1200 Machine lake 	Walk 	to 	Shopping 	Being - - ______ 	 ___________ 

Living rm., 	bdrm,, kit., bath, air; Multiple Listing Service Experience the 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or 	LB WELDERS 
_________________________ transferred. $71,500. 614 7176. _____________________________ _____________________________ 

Two Story House for Sale 
unliquidated. the nature of the un 	'.._._ 

certainty 	shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	 MAC H IN 1ST S No pets. adults. Security dep. 5115 

claim IS secured, the security shall 

N UT I C E 
DRILL PRESS OPERATOR ma 	3277111. Take Over Payments IMMACULATE- 3 BR. 1i 	bath, 

Split bedroom plan Owner leaving 
Garage apartment, futly furnished, be described. The claimant shall 	 ALUMINUM SAW OPERATOR 

deliver 	iclent 	the 	 P.(AIDS- No experience necets.ary suff 	copies of 	claim 
Call 173 0031 afterb 

area 	$72,750 	Terms. 
No qualifying, pay equity, assume ___________________________ to the 	to 	the 	tO 	 SELL SUCCESS- clerk 	enabl, 	clerk 

air conditioned. water'furnished. 
. -WE Very nice 	Phone 372 7568 after $ mortgage 	I 	BR. 	13 	baths. VETERANS- New homes. 3 BR. 2 

mail one copy to each personal DISABLED 2OlCommercial 	 373 5176 pm weekdays garage, 	gold 	carpet, 	close 	to bath, 	kit,hen 	equipped, 	centrat 
representative. AMERICAN - --- _____________________ _________________________ schools 	Call 	373 0257 after 	s heat 	4. 	jir, 	wall wail 	carpeting, 

Efficiency and 2 Bedroom, monthly, All persons interested In the estate 	 ET E RANS 	I 	 TAX I DRIVERS to whom a copy of this Notice of 
______________________________ owner pays all closing costs. 

adultS 	Wekiva 	Lending 	Resort. SANFORD POOL- 3 2 Den large 
Administration has been mailed are Yellow Cab. 701$ Perk Ave. Free boat moorage and canoe us.. lot. 	125.000. 	Assume 	mortgage. AUTO TRAIN- Walk to work from 
required. WITHIN THREE MON. 30 	. ________________________________ 3221300 $21,800 at 0 	pct. $101 P1. 031 7533 this 	neat 	as 	a 	pin". 	3 	BR, 	13 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE ________________________ baths, fenced 	yard. 	C 	H 	& 	A, 

Furn 	eff. apt., lights, water turn. CASSELBERRY- Spacious i tSR. 2 FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	 l'I',, Il 92 	 24-Business Opportunities Carpeting, 	utility 	bldg 	$25,000 
NOTICE, to fIle any objections they 

'.1r:lCrti Cf 
__________________ - 	- 	 . 	 . - -- Adults only, $95. 322 2296 after i bath 	on 	new 	Deer 	Run 	Golf with good lerrs. 

may 	have 	that 	challenges 	the wk clys Course Kitchen equipped, private 
validity of the decedent's will, the Meetings 

Excellent 	Opportunity 	Only 	4 tO wooded backyard. Double garage. 100 PINECREST DRIVE- 3 BR. 2 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

Business 	7:30 1st Tues 
hours weekly 	with 	complete SAN MO PARK. t, 2. 3 bedroom Asking 5)7,500 	Excellent terms, 04th, 	$19,500 	Freshly 	painted. 

representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or Ompany training & locatIon set trailer apts 	Adult & famIly park. owner desperate must sell. Move eicellent neighborhood. Pinecrvst 
jurisdiction of 	he court. ______________________ up. InveStment of $600 15.000 Call Weekly. 3515 Hwy 1792. Sanford in today. School playground at your back 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND c011ect. Mr. Carson. II) 576 5)20 __________________________ 373 I9'30 __________________________ Ask for PhylliS Cepponi door 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Btflgo REALTOR ASSOCIATE 
After Hrs 1341723 Wm. H. Stemper' Realtor Ewery Wed &Sat 

Date of the first publication of this Early Birds 7:15 p in FRICKE&FRICKE 1919$ French 	 3224991 Notice of Administration: July 6th. 
1976. ______________________________ cl4ariner's 

'Geneva ASSOCIATES INC Eves 322 1196. 372 4154. 377 1984 
_________________ ardens REALTORS, 1315253 

___________________________ 
______________ 

5: Richard A. Norton _________________________ Pool home on small lake, 3 BR. I 
RENTER'S SPECIAL- Not first & 

last, only $700 down 	Move your 
As Personal Representa 
live of the Estate of 	 Did you 	know 	that 	your 	- Luxury Patio Apartments 

baths, den, brick fireplace, car 

LUCILE 0. NORTON club or organization can 
Studio, 1.7,3 lamilyintothisLlKE NEW.) BR, 

peting, 	fenced 	backyard. 	$190) 
down & assume mtg. Owner. 321 

Deceased appear In this !$ting each kitchen equipped home with wall 0124 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL week 	for 	only 	per LAKESIDE 	(I - 	Bedroom Apts. to 	wall 	carpet, 	Hurryt 	Only 

SANFORD, By owner, will sell 32 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 week' This i 	an ideal 	- 	 APARTMENTS Quiet. One Story 577,500 
S 	Douglas Stenstrom way to inform the pubiic 	' Kitcts.ri Equipped Den home on option to buy. 831 
Douglas Stenstrom, Stenstrom, 

of your club activities 	' 
' 	

Large I & 2 Bdrm. 
- Adult.Family HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL-' Large 7533 

Davis 1. McIntosh urnished or 
Unfurnished t ) roomy 1 BR home ready to move 

Former 	Mansion. 	Sacritire, 	10 P.O. Box 1330 Sanlord. Fl 	 an 	nn orsrsu __ 	__ nfl. hut much on the p.jaes 	Call 

' 	 - - 	 ,, , 	 ,, •, 	 t.. T"tfl' eu tue inietnauonai Sutirage 	hhlJWWI 	WI 11J11 3 

,c3_pJuuL, ituuiuii, iIdv• iore sne picseu Step. vvtutam 
el, social work, Journalism and Gay Brown Jr., D-W. Va., In 
acting. 	 1914. 

W. Va., Times once wrote, is two years later, leaving his 
her "grit." 	 widow a reported $3.5 million 

As the first woman ever to and their daughter, Izetta Jew-
address a national political con- el, nicknamed Juno for Junior. 
vention, she "woke even a 	He aLso left three large farms 
bored and tired audience," in KIngwood, W. Va., which his 

gate nominated her for vice was a member of the first 

Taft got word of the sinking of Federation and a well known 
the Titanic in 1912 while in raiser of purebred rnllch cows. 
Washington's Poli Theater but 	In l9, she married hugh G. 
stayed on, enraptured by Miss Miller, dean of engineering at 
Jewel's performance. 	 ('tourge Washington University. 

President Woodrow Wilson Miller later taught at Union 
called her his favorite. 	College in Schenectady, N.Y., 

Helen Hayes was as thrilled where his wile was named 
at Izetta's birthday party In commissioner 	of 	public 
1973 as she was as a child, welfare. 
playing a na1I role in a stage 	hi 1928, she was featured in 
play In which Miss Jewell and the first play ever televised, 

Otis Skinner were 	 sent from Schenectady's 

The League of Nations 	Station WGYA to a set with a 
her pet, and she spoke out threeinch screen in the home of 

frequently and tirelessly before a local electronics pioneer. 
and after It was born. In rient- 	In 1944, after years of volun- 

sin, China, she was received by leer work In such Franklin D. 
a boy emperor. In Rome, she Roosevelt efforts as the Works 

met Mussolini while she attend- Progress AdminIstratIon, she 

Telephone 372 2171 
Publish: July 6. 13, 1976 
DEB 26 

- 	
y 	 s.rie oeuruom 	"P'-' 	 ' 	 - 

POOL 	I 	 to inspect. Only $19,900 Good 	Bedrooms, on 2 lots Needs work 
rom 	terms. 	 Best cash offer Over $13,000 Call 

t 	 S u 	p 	 owner, 323 1762. 
I1L,ur"JI COUNTRY HOME- 3 BR, 2 bath. ________________________ 

Sit'S I CAC with almost I acre for your horse Completely 	renovated 3 	8. 	4 	BR 

REQUIRED 	 1505 W. 25th St. or pets. 520.000. Call today homes, 	l'i 	baths, 	with 	central 
heat, from $13,000 	As lOw CS 5100 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	 Sanford, Ha. EXECUTIVE HOME- 	Beauliful I down 

Acroi 	From Ranch Hou, I 	bedroom, 2 beth, 	fl choice Loch Looking lur a bIonic i.oll 

323-8670or 831.9777 	 322-2090 
Arbor location 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
prolessionally Managed 

__ 

,'Ii' Have Rentals 
2521 Park Dr 	.'tIer Hours 

Harold Hall Realty MLi 	REALTORS 	3721781,)22)?tI 

: 
Realtor, MLS ______________ 

IN SANF" 	" tt 323_5774 Anytime REPOSSESSED- Nice 3 BR 	5100 
______ 	 - 

------. down, $119 13 Pt, $L' 	pcI 	annual 

'6U ppIQ nd 
ov 	a;.a count, 	 necusIom I 

JENNY CLARK REALTY , 	51.000 equity 	and assume mor __________ 	

- 	

- 
' 	tgage 	of 	555.000. 	Appraised Realtor 	Phone 305 372 1598 

iL.. 	-1ip__ 	______ 

uo,000. Owner. 3636430 Daysand Alter Hours 

ci 
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MoVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

I 

V.F.W. 
BINGO 

Every Sunday 
1:30 P. M1. 

V.F.W.LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

nun, ..l 
LQIa,7y ' 

S; 
.y 

kY 
FLEET RESERVE 

ASSN 

- 

Congress. 	 term and the Millers retired to 

In 1921 she was political southern California. 

chairman of the new National 	Miller, a retired Air Force 

Women's party. 	 lieutenant colonel, died in l6. 

She twice sought the Demo- Their daughter Is the wife of 

('rats' U.S. Senate nomination John C. A. Watkins, president 

.. 	-., 	 - 	, 	 - 	from West Virginia. barely los- and publisher of the Providence 

- 

O##df.) (liT 

	

$ 39 1 	
I 

	

Regular r 	
' I 

il" Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

,Z'e/$ Pkeo,,oe FRIED CHICKEN 

I 
3PEN DAILY 11AM, IlLS 30 P.M -FRI. £ SAT. TI. l4:)P U iiiii*j 

Ii" 

SANORA 
SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 23 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 25,OOO 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional"S°,'o Down 
I 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

I 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Odham-3234670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

For fast relief 
call the 

Hostess, 

SHIRLEY MILLET1' 
831 9212 

Casselberry.Winter Springs 
Sanford Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834921? 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

Fast 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834-9212 

Forest City 
Altamonle Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3161 
Del tcn 

ing the seconc time abya b0 	Co. in Rhode IslanL 
wider margin the rust. 	 A radio commentator's job in 

A native of Hackettstown, San Diego was the next thaI-

N.J., and daughter of an ac- lenge for Mrs. Miller, who was 

tress, Izetta Jewel 	for promptly elected a vice prea. 

the theater at several eastern dent of the American Women in 
Radio and Television. 

The Portland Rose Festival, 
which named Izetta its first 

queen In 1906, honored her in its 
I. 	 50th annIversary parade In 

1968. 
Although she is now confined 

I 	 to a wheelchair at the Torrey 

Pines Convalescent Home In 
this posh San Diego suburb, un-
til Just recently she swam daily 

___________________ in the usually chill Pacifte. 

Mller 	MltIt' 

Business Meeti ni4 	 .. 

2nd Monday... 70)) -' 	 ,iui,'34 , 
ClubHours_)p m 	 ' . 	-, 	- 	' 	, 	 ' 	 : 

vlcosel3w,) 	
' \\ 	

3 & 4 Bedroom, . 2 Bath Models 

All Electric 
Centra IHeating and Air Conditioning 

I ________ 

DEPARTMENT "'_ 

322261) 	 I I 

. 

SEMINOLE 
' 

17L.':: i u1 	: 	
. iviatil 	"' 	

ii 

ONLY DAILY ..- 

NEWSPAPER - 	- 	 - 

CO3TJCTQ'4 
Ewning Heiuld 3223103 

- 
- 

Aluminum Siding Home lmpruvements Pest Control 

I can (o,er your hOme wIn alum 
Siong 	3. 	SOftt 	SyStem 	Also Remodeling and Addtons ART BRUWN PEST CON I WOL 
Rootrx 	Gutters 	20 	pr', 

Free estimates. Pl000iqatOn 2562 Park Ori,e 
Eagle 5dino Co 	1St 9563 JOHNNY WALKER.327 6457 3723365 

General Contractor 

Central 	Heal 	6. 	Air 	Conditioning - 
Auto Painting For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 

Roofing Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 
171). 

Auto Painting & Minor Body Work. 
Prolessional, 	experienced 

tarp'entry. 	Pemodel'nq, 	Acid't'ons. E'pert 	roof 	repa-rs. 	fll 	roofs 	or 
painter. 	Work 	guaranteed. 

Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded shingles 	All 	work 	guaran 
Bruce's Body Shop. 32% 0753. Free tsfim,lte 	123 6031 teed BR000EN ROOF 1NG, 323 

Painting, 	exterior 	& 	inferior; 	in 6700 
STOP AND THINK A MiNUTE. If teriorremodeling&repair.2Oyl's - 

Classified Ads didn't *ork there up. Free estimates. 322 1754 
wouldn't be any Sewing 

Insulation - 

Beauty Care Alterations. Dress Makng. Drapes. 
'lEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT Upholstery 	322 0701 

Free Estimates- 21 flours 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON THERMO TEK.$31 0721 
______________________ 

Sewing Machine Repair to.merly Harrielt's Beauty NoOi,l 
519 E 	First, 372 Land Clearing 

WANT TO SELL Carl's Sewing Machine 	Repair. 

YOUR HOME? Clean. Oil 3. Tune Up. 
Buying a new home? Moving to an C&A 	BackHoe 	Service Your Home$)$ 	 3223441 

apartment? i..eivj 	aearing, 	till dirt, C14y 	rock 
Get some 	act,on 	w,th 	a 	Herald All kind's of digging 	Housetrailers 

Shoe Repair classified ad We'll help you write stored and moved. 327 9142 
an ad that will bring a fast Sale. 

CALL 322 2611 ESTERSOPI LAND CLEARING 	I 
Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch work. SUPER SHOE REPAIR. 973 State 

Home Improvements 
Fill 	dirt, 	top 	soil. 	322 9)12 51 	Sanford Plaza. New owner. 

Openedays,Cto6tFni.991 Over 

Landscaping & 20 	diP , all kinds Of leather 
work, saddle work. Expert piano 

C E SHEPHERD Lawn Care tuning & repair. 3329136 
Panlin.j 	Remodeling. 	C,&'iier,il 

16L'pars 	Call 323 1015 
1nowing. cog nV. !rmmng, weedng Tree Service ___________________________ 

Root Repairs. Caspenlvy. 	Paintiiig. and 	fertilizing 	F'ee 	e"slimates 
Home Rc'pjirs, Guftering. Cement Phone 32) 39S.4. 
*015 	Free estimates 131 0662 SANFORD TREE SRV ICE 

_______________________ EXPERT LAWN CARE Cutting. 	TrImming, 	Hauling 
Need extra money? Can you work a MOwir,g. Edging. Trimming 

Free Estimates 	Phone 323 1197! 
Licensed, Bonded, Insured. 319 

couple of hours in the evening? . 5614 or 323 5O. 
Call 323 $512. 

- - -----______ - Painting 
Trjsfl Hauled. Lawn Late. Well Drilling 

Hauling __________________________ 
322 2643 ____________________________ 

4 1 	Panlng 	Brush, 	roll. 	spray WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
Qsiiit, egrI 	Re4SOfl4blt SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Have some Camping equipmem you Free estimates All types and sizes 
no longer use' Sell it all with a 	- 
Classified Ad in The Herald Call STOP AND THINK. A MINUTE. It We repair and service 

337 24)1 or 13) 9993 and a friendly CIess,fied 	Ads 	didn't STINE MACHINE 5, 
SUPPLY CO 

ad viSOr *11 help you work 	thef' 	wouldn't be any ___________________________ W 3ncJ 5t 	 377643) 

To List Yout' Business.,,DiQl 322-2611 Ot' 831-9993l 

41-Houses 

- W. Garnett White - 
Peg. Real Estate Smoker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

101W Commercial 
Phone 322 71$), Sanford 

- M. UNSWORIH REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

003W lstSt. 
323 6061 or 323 0517 eves 

Golfgamegonetopot Sell thos, old 
clubswltha classIfied ad. Call 327. 

or 031-9993. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 3 
BR. 1' -, baths, In a quiet neigh 
borhood on a large lot. I yrs. old. 
low down, and assume existing 
mortgage. 

CRANK CONS'T& REALTY 
P EAL TOPS $30 6061 

3 BR, 2 bath, corner lot, fenced back 
yard, nice sectIon. 377.7100. 

LAKE MARY- Lovely 3 BR home 
central heat & air, neat as a pin. 
521.900 FHA available 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

830 6833 	REALTORS 	323 6353 

Lurry Sion1 
INC. 	 REALTOR 
3239110 	 2IHRS. 
511.500- 2 BR. I bath, cemenfo.o,,,, 

Fenced yard. 
$11,900- 2 BR. I bath, frame, air 

unit, arage. 
520.500-. 3 BR, I bath, lam. rm,. 

large lot, range, refrgerator 

NEED A HOME? 
5100 down payment to QualIfied 

buyers. 3 BR, P., baths, cent. 
heat. As low as 510.000. Call for 
details, 

WIlT REALTY 
Peg. Rea Estate Broker 321 0610 

323 7395 	322 0779 - 322271$ 

REALTORS 	 207251hST. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Paola Area. 2, Acres, I BR, 2B, 
Family Room and Dining Room 
549.900. 

COUNTRY-I BR. family & dining 
rooms $44,500, 

2 BEDROOM- Mobile home, 1', 
acres. $15,000. 

i ACRE- 3 BR, 2 bath, 535.000. 

2 BEDROOM- Canal Front Mullet 
Lake Park. $39,900. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323.7832 

EVES 372 1537 or 3220612 

E,cellent investment, 1 BR. 2 story 
with 7 furnished apartments on 
separate lots. 178.500. 1200 Elm. 
$31 5992. 

By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 7 bath 
home in Sanford, central heat and 
air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dining room. 16'xl6' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard, 
beautiful shade trees. 16'xló' 
workshop or outside game room. 
15.000 equity and asSume loan. 
Phone 321 0503. 

Iwenty West Area- Beautiful 3 
bedroom, l'.o bath, central heat. 
carpeted, fenced back yard. Stove 
& refrigerator, 122,500. 5100 down, 
if VA nothing down KULP 
REALTY, 322 233$ 

QUIET AREA 
23 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
end large fenced back yard 
Appro 17.000 down, 1113 month 
Prim S71 .500. Owner, 323 0522 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

REDUCED- 3 BR. 1i bath 
Screened porch leading to pool 
area. Kitchen equipped 531,400 

'.LS RLALTORS 
321O04) 

7201S FRENCH 

Priced To Go- By Owner- 2 BR, I 
bath, well maintained home 
Large lot wilh fenced back yard. 
many frees Wynnwood area off 
Mellonville 323 6191. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days --172 6)23 

Night s-377 7357 

42-NobiIe Homes 

1SYR FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3303 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 373 5200 

1975 Cameron 12,i60, 2 BR, I bath. 
central H A Other features Iikp 
new, in adult park, no down, will 
sacrIfice. 321 0739 

43-tots-Acreage 

503 Acres near Osteen. good road, 
lightly wooded. All good usable 
land. 11.950 Easy terms. Call 
owner, 331 3*47. 

INVESTMENT LAND- 5$ acres 

11.200 per acre. Close to Oisney. 
Own your own mini Disney, Can't 
find a better buy. Call today. 

CLIFF JORDAN. REAL IOR 
331 *272 - 

I 
• Acres, 3" well, 200 amp power 
service, septic lank, pole barn 
16.000 Own,yr finance. 322 9560 

SPlu Acres Cleared, on private 
road, 10 minules from Sanford, 
Osteen, good high ground. 
agr,cuIture zoned, on large pond 
5)5.500 firm. 323591) btween 3 30 
PM &9PM. 

OSTEEN - S Acri's, 51,6)0, 10 
A(r5. $15,000, EASY TERMS A 
P.SUST TO SEEI 447 1111 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP .REALTOR 

Merchandise 

sceuaneous (or Sale 

MOVING Household furn4slslngs & 
1ard sate. SunTPturs. Q'.aeen six, 
tleeper sofa. stereo console, 
reclinef. lamps. 2 single beds. 
dresser, chest of deawers. Lots of 
Misc 311W 13th St. 371049) Ran 
or Shine 



IC iF4 
Sanford Senior All-Stars Advance, 6-5 

Im Mann Has Game-Winning 

Double Vs. New Smyrna 
Ricky Mann delivered the dueled Mike Johnson and Newt elimination affair, and returns 

-. 	... 	 - 	 game-winning hit In the last Nicholson delivered the game- to Sanford Thursday at 6 for the 
.-• 	 - - . - . 	 . 	 Inning Monday, sending the winning hit at Sanford championship game. 

Sanford Senior League All. Memorial Stadium. 	 New Smyrna Beach had the 
Stars into the semifinals of the 	The scene shifts to New early hand against Sanford 

.',,,--.." . 

	 .. 	
: 	 - 	 _•j. ,.,_ . 

.._ ..1 
- 	

district tournament after a 6-5 Smyrna Beach tonight for Monday, getthigtoPrice Baker 
. 	. 	 .•- 	 ., 	'.., 	 .' . 	 •"-'-i;. 	victory over New Smyrna games three and four with for three runs in the third and 

4 .• 	 .. 	.... - -i 	- 	

:- 	 Beach. 	 Monday's losers meeting at 6 one in the fifth for a 4-0 lead. A 
Holly Hill stopped Ormond and the winners playing at 8. triple by Paul Grabiak was the 

. 	 . 	 - 	
Reach, 1-0, as John Hull out- 	The tourney Is a double- big hit of the three-run rally. He 

. 	 also drove in the fifth-Inning 
-- 	 . 	 ,•. 	

Pu - . 	 .. - 	.1. 	.- 	 -•. 	 . 	. 	 ._ 	 •y. 

	

.4--P. 	 • - 	 . .•- 	 • 	 . 	 However, Sanford solved the - -•.4--., •, ) 
- 

PORTS deliverlesof Dale Hutchlnsonm

jJ 	 the bottom of the fifth and 
W 	 scored tour times to knot the 

. 	 . 	 --4:. 	- 	 %, 	 score. Singles by Kevin Wright, 
. 	

.5. 	
* 	 • '•. 	 - 	

4 . 	
? 	- 	 1 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	 .!uly 13, 19.6-lB William Frederick and Mann 

Duane Lee takes full cut, fouls off pitch as catcher Bill Allen, umpire lean In for good look. (Herald Photo, by Tom Vincent) 	 _________________________- - 	 were the big, hits of the inning. 

r____1 ROYAL 

DELUXE 

VODKA 
GIN 	110 

'RUM 
MIX ANY 97 
12 OTS. 
44.95 30T. 

1ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & 	WISER'S 
THEY ARE THE SAME IN ALL 139 ABC 'S tl OLDEST GRAND OPINING AND, 	SALIS IXCIUDID 	

15 YR. CANAD IA 
BOND 	95 

1P,:6 
4 

"SOMETHING 
AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRIT DIAL11111 	 SPECIAL ALL 	I 	SAVE 	Most of these prices are 36 &Whltt .WORLoS FINEST 	99 

WEEK & U. $9 below WHOLESALE 	 SCOTCH" 8M  
DAILY 

TO CASE LIST These specials 
AS A11111101 AS good all 139 ABCs in 

SPECIALS 	
Fla, 	

44 

. BLACK & 
5 DAYS SALE TUES., JULY 13THRU SAT., JULY 17 ______ WHITE 699 
ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	

SCOTCH 

ALLD RINKS 4 
ANY1lM 

ONE

B 
C (ICI FT 

UNC CAU 
BRANDS 

JUAN ISTEBAN IMPORT 

900 ESPECIAL 	
LONG BRANCH MEXICO 

KENTUCKY_IOURIOP 

TEQUILA sm 	 JACQUIN'S S 
15 YR. 86° 
KENTUCKY 	'f RUM DARK 

BOURBOF3 799 FOUR 
"RARE OLD" 	 5TH 	 FOUR 

- ROSES BLEND 

LITTLEM;11 
69 100% 7: 

40T. ALL MALT SCOTCH 	5TH 

A bases-loaded walk to 

Tavares Draws First Blood# 

	

bA-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 13, 1C7C 

JACQUIN'S 	CERTIFIED 

	

900 VODKA 	900 GIN 
' 	 BROOKFORD 	JACQUIN'S 10 YR 

	

- &6 Pa: BLEND 	800 VODKA 
USHERS 	UHERS Iii SEAGRAM 7 

	

" GREEN SCOTCH 	so 
- 	 STRIPE auun I_-- I pi. 
- 

	

MIX ANY 	 MIX ANY 

3

' 	 495 Q3 QTS.
1__4

5

QTS. 
1U 	 7 

 

	

LEWIS "66" 	STANLEY 

	

6 YR. 35% KY. BLEND 	
- . BLEND 

J.T.S. BROWN 

	

Mike ED 	KY. BOURBON 
KENTUCKY BOURION l HUDSON'S 

Mo 
 

M&M BAY SCOTCH BOURBON 
_ 

4 0T.
49 479 

QT. 6 Magic 

Metro 

Number 

3 

SANFORD COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 

SOUTH CITY LIMITS 

LONGWOOD  
COCKTAIL LOUC. 
PACKAGE STORE 

:::GHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 
- - 	 • - u if 	II 

Six-run innings were the 
order of the night in the Metro 
League Monday as three teams 
turned the trick in men's slow-
pitch softball games. 

Seaboard Coast line ripped 
Auto-Train pitching for half a 
dozen tallies in the sixth inning 
to wrap up a 12-1 victory, led by 
two hits each from Lloyd Wall, 
Rico Peterson, Buddy Peter-
son, Buddy Stumpf and Brad 
Paul. Don Marple and Wayne 
Hardin had two hits each for 
Auto-Train. 

• 	• 	 I 	 I 	•....-• -. .. 	 .,. 	
uuuu mu . 	 iu vvR..uurur 	 UIJUU )#4I .JULI I  YY/LUUU 	 Monroe 	Inn 	and 

had six-run bursts, but It was 
LANCERS 	39 TRIBUNO 

1 
	MATEUS 

1 
99 CHIANTI SCOTCH 	449 	I RED'WHITE.ROSE 

QUANTITY NIGHTS RESERVED 2 5TH 
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25 OL ITAUAN.MICHELANGRO1 
3 9 	KIJAFAY 

1 	
G
Lake Monroe Inn which wound 

regoiy ?.fobile Homes each 

49.95 CASE 	 5TH 	I 24 OL 	DINMA1E STRAW$III 	3/4 QT. ________________________________ 	
up smiling. Second-frame QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	 CLt','., (. i I .1. 

	 ow 	singles by Danny Lee, Wes ~ 	TOM Sims 	 DEVONSHIRE 	 Rich, Gary Muse and Andy 
II!,, 	KENTUCKY ILIND 	 3 RIVERS 	P 	 ABC 6 

	

9 	 Anderson paced the Inn's big 

	

JUAN ESTEBAN
_______   

	KY. 131113. 	 860 SCOTCH 	 1 

	

SCOTCH 	4  fiN 	 inning, which led to a 13-10 ___KINTLICKY BOURBON 	8 YR 	- 	______   ________ 	
triumph. John Devlin added a 

	

1100 TEQUILA 	ABC RUM
______ 	 MEXICANA 	CANADIAN 	WISER'S DELUXE 	 homer and double to the Inn 

________ 

SUNSET 	joavill TEQUILA 	PREMIUM 	 CANADIAN Jones Is Hap 	attack. 
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LIGHT OR DARK 

last inning. Bob Sommerville 
Towe LONDON TOWER tam;g 

 ______ 	 _________________ 
	

Gregory's rally came in the 
____ 	 _________ 	

BOND 
____ 	 4 YR. CAN. BLEND 	'Lonbon 	 86.8'_CANADIAN 	

10 YR* 

	

'irs 4 YIS lETTER" 	
Pill LADELPIIIA (AP) - Detroit, right field, and Bobby field; Johnny Bench, Cin 

had three hits for the losers 
fanabou 	 CERTIFIED

Mark "The Bird" Fidrych o Grich, Baltimore, second base. cinnati, catcher; Dave King- had two hits apiece. BEEFEATER, 	•the Detroit Tigers and Randy 	In addition to Jones, National man, New York, right field, and 
SUNRISE 

 ..• 	 SCOTLAND 

hile Bill Berlin and Alan Buky ROYALE SCOTCH 

 ' NO 1EDUTION IN PROOF 	11,Tu1 	TEQUILA ' 	
' GIN 	 Jones of the San Diego Padres, League Manager Sparky Dave Concepcion, Cincinnati, 	LAKE MONROE INN 

DISTILUDANDIUNDIDIN 
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L 	L.T.D. CANADIAN 	 BRANDY 	
94° 	 SUNRISEGIN 
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MIX ANY 	 99 	1 	 MIX ANY 	 97 	two youngsters In a hurry, are Anderson said he would have shortstop. 	
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__________ 	
Al R H 
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549 	
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5 99 71.M 5 5TH 	the 47th Alltar Game, 	 old Jones, the AUthr Game DannyLselb 	 3 2 2 
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
President Ford will join 61,. 	American League 	has two young pitchers who WtiRiChp 	 1 2 2 

	

STANLEY KY. 	STANLEY 000 fans at Veterans Stadium Ron Leklore, Detroit ... .... If dash madly from dugout to ABC 6 YR* Carl Leerf 	 3 2 2 

ORAMBUIE 	 8.99 23 01 	-4 	
who will attend the game, Rod Carew, Minnesota 

. .. .lb mound, and mound to dugout. Harley Turner ci 	 I I I 
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' _J MARIE BRIZARO 	6.99 	UT 	- 	 _______________ 	an All-Star Game. 	 Bobby Grich, Baltimore • . . . Zb record. His fast ball takes a 	 Al R H 

. 	 J.W. DAINT 	- 	 BRUGAL 	0 	8 YR. OLD 	
GREGORYMOBILE 

CNABIANCILJ$ 	• 	 it ______ 	 •ieMntP. Dav Cacao 	 ' 	 CANADIAN 	"Thecerlyareno"vosbo Mark Fidrych, Detroit ..... 	long tirneto get to th plate, but BU Berlin 3b 	 I I 2 (lillY SAM SCOTCH 	 75 	LOOfA-MOOR (ii Ons 7.99 STH describe It," the 21-year-old 	 lie pitches last garlfts because 	 lb 	 4 G q Bob Markos It 	 I I 0 lI(OM W , 	 HISKEY 	RUM 	 REPEATER FLA. SOUVENIR-GIFT BOX ASST. 

KY. BRI. 	SEAGRAM V.0.-TEACHERS SCOTCH AM'mO.MUIThI.UcAo.$ANAjA 	 PREMIUM 	Fidrych said as the two teams 	 Na tional League 	he runs to and from the mound Nick Brady tb 	 3 I I 
held brief workouts Monday. Pete Rose, Cincinnati ..... 3b and seldom issues a walk. Jones Alan Buky ci 	 I I 2 MIX ANY 

4 _______ 	 88 	
JIM BEAM KY. BOURBON 
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hard to get the words across. i Joe Morgan, Cincinnati - . . - 2b 3 innings to gain a save in last Joe S?etienss% 	 3 1 1 

	

5TH 	 _______ 

	

__________ 	 thought that maybe I would get George Foster, Cincinnati .. cf year's :%lLStar game. 	Charlie Perez C 	 3 0 0 

UEBFRAUMILCH 	 lng ... Wow! " 	 Johnny Bench, Cincinnati •.. C when people comment about 
Totals 	 33 10 $2 

STMOULIN ROUGE . JOWANNIS. GI1MANY 	 ROYAL 	 OLD STANLEY American League Manager Dave Kingman, New York ..rf 	 Lake Mamroo Inn 	460 
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" he said 

 
troit's [ton LeFlore as his lead- Randy Jones, San Diego .... p )ch for traditional pictures. "if 

	

*MAUZ 	 COLD DUCK 	 T0b0 0010 	 SCOTH 	

Sp JOSE CORTEZ
off hitter. Following the left- 	 1 do my job well, it will frus- SteveCer2b 	 1 1 I 

11161 IIAP. WINIS 	14 	 SPANISH 	
______ _________ 	

900 	Darrell Johnson picked Do- Dave Concepcion. Cincinnati ss Monday as he posed with Fidr- Or.90,y M.øOe 	000 040 A- I0 
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 HAMPAGNE OR 	 ______ ________ 
VELVET 8 YR..86° KY. ORB. 	P 
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Al R H 
PATRON mr, OR w"IT, 1.99 
ST. IMIUON 	349 	,01 
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LA IELU 	 __________ _______________ 	 ________________ 	 DaveHudickp 	 I 0 0 ___________ 	 9 't)"- 4 YR. CAN. I 	 _______ LEND 
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ABC ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
WED. JIJLYI4.S P.M TII6PM 

LOUNGE REGISTERS LOCKED-ALL SALES 
DONATED TO THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION 

out of an Olympic host country 
because of politics. Krumm's 
men moved into the dispute 
alter an appeal by President 
Ford in Washington. 

Krum.mn, admitting no great 
progress was made in his peace 
mores Monday, said: "We shall 
be going back to both sides to-
day, and we will aim to get 
some measure of agreement in 
time for the full session of the 

The 75-strong IOC started a 
four-day session today. It will 
be called upon to approve rec-
ommendations of the executive 
board, which it usually does as 
i formality. 

Pirates Sign 
No. 1 Draft 

PIVI'SBUHGII tAPi - The 
Pittsburgh Pirates have signed 
pitcher Steve Powers, the most 
valuable player in the College 
World Series earlier this sum. 
mer. 

He Is due to report Wednes-
day to the Pirates' Salem, Va., 
farm club in the Class A Caro-
Una League. 

The 22-yer.r-old Powers, a 6-
foot-2, 200-pound right-bander 
from Tucson, Aria., was the Pi-
rates' top choke in the secon-
dary phase of the free-agent 
draft In June. 
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1595  IIAUVIIIE 	 CHAT. OUCRU BEAUCAILLOiJ 	ST.J$JIIIN 	5.49 , 	59,95 	' al League All-Star team said. centertonight.Is just part ofan Chuck Knox agreed it was not 	The guard told Knox a CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	FRANCE 	2.99 2402 	

CHAT BRANE CANTENAC 	MUuz 	5.49 	, 5495 	Foster agreed. 	 awesome array of firepower the typical way to open a pro natic" gunman had Just gone on 24 

6 

ABC 	
P1*1 CHABLIS 	 UNDER $2 PER FIFTH CASE 

dt 	

SAUTERNE - YIN ROSE 

ROSE CHIANTI CLARET 	 GALLON 	 ABC 	 DUFF GORDON SHERRIES 	TYPES 	369 70 02 	CHAT. LATOUR BLANCHE 	 24 	 j 	"If you're going to be in some that will highlight the NI, at- football camp. But the 1 An- a five-minute shooting spree in IURGUNOY 

24 	 spot in the line-up, being fourth tack. 	 geles Rams' conch refused to the school library and killftl an DEL  C CHABLIS 	
PORT • SHERRY $AUTIRN( 	5.49 Q 59.88 SWEET OR 
WHITE PORT • MLjSC. CASE 

C"IA411 - PINK C""111 	CS Of 4 	 DRY OR CREAM SHERRY Id so  297 	PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 
OTHERS 

9 	AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH 	 1.59 sim 	CHAT. UANGILUS 	ST. IMILION 	4.9 	53.95 	is the major one," the smooth- 	He'll be flanked in left by cancel the workou t despite the unknown number of persons. 
SPAIN 	399 SIN 	CHAT. RAUSAN SEGLA 	 24 	 hitting outlilder said during a Philadelphia's Greg l,uzlnskl, shooting deaths of seven per- He cautioned that the suspect 

4.49 02 49.95 GALLON 

ABC P00T - SMUT 	. 	 GOLD SEAL 	CAJOO1LE DRY VERMOUTH 	 2,39 3002 	CHAT. FIGEAC 	 I 	
24 	 workout Monday at Veterans the league's top RBI man in sons a few yards from the was still loose and armed and 

MILtON 	5.49 02 	59.88 	Stadium here. 	 19Th, and in right by Dave practice field, 	 that the Rams should not leave 

	

WHITE Poll CS 01 4 
4.99 	

I 	BURGUNOY.ROSE 	CASE 
- MUICATEs 19 95 	 SAUTERNE 	 2195 3,79 	BLUE LABEL UEBFRAUMIICH GERMAN! 	2.29 2302 	CHAT. GONTET 	 ST iMt$oN 	3.49 	3895 	• "It's quite a tribute, but I feel Kingman of the New York 	As Knox, his coaching staff the locker rooni until the gun- 24 

	

GALLON 	 ABC • SAUTERNE 

	

PINK CHABLIS 	
IISBOA ROSE 	 PORTUGAL 	1.99 2402 	

69 CHAT. BOUSCAUT 	Un 	 24 	' 	 . 	I can dothe job. I'm not going to Mets. Kingman has blasted 30 and the 61 players who had re- man had been apprehended. 
lOAVES 4,99 02 53.95 I PORT. WHITE PORT CS OF i 

2 SIN 	JO CHAT. LYNCH BAGES 	 24 	 go dancing In the street because home runs this year and has por ted to the National Football 	Knox took the news calmly, GUASI SHERRY, MUSCATEL 13 95 5.19 	I 	• BURGUNDY 	CASE UAC 	.95 02. 109.50 	I'm botUngclean-up, but I feel I driven in 60 runs. 	 League team's camp were pie- wafted a few minutes, then or- 

	

GALLON 	 1350 £.29 MAGNUM POMBAL FROM PORTUGAL 	4.49 SIZE CHIANTI • ROSE 
24 11 CHAT. IA IOU VIERE 	WIflI 5p.yf 	3.49 oz. 	38.95 

t: had the credentials and deserve 	Foster, who hit .300 while paring for their first workout dered the club onto the field. 

24 	 to be there." 	 banging 23 homers last year. Monday morning at California 	Campus police then ap- CS. OF 4 SEBASTIAN 1,CH"US22. 
	5,99 
	

ALMADEN 	10 CHAT. SIMARO 	ST EMiUON 	4.49 2402 	11 CHAT. LA  CROIX 	POMIIO( 	44 02 49.95 	Even though Anderson could says the All.-Star game is a dif- Sta te University-Fullerton, a proached the Rams' coach and CHABLIS • BURGUNDY CASE 	39 	TORRES SAN VALENTIN 	SPAIN 	 1.991402 	13 CHAT. BOtJTET 
ROSE 	 zi.i 	 IO*DEAUZ 	3,9 	495 	be accused of playing favorites ferent thrill from winning the security guard barged Into the told him to clear the football ROSE. BURGUNDY. GRENACHE ROSE 	 GALLON 	 ci.n • SAUTERNE 	21.15 	• 	 ST. GERMAIN CABERNET 	MJOU 	2.69 02 	13 CHAT. PAlMER 	 MANGAUX 	79(3 241 

	

ro 	by selecting a member of his World Series, 	 locker room and ordered them field. Again Knox refused. 

- 	 -..- 

i 	'• 1 .' - 	'-' 	:.Y .' 	r., 	 a tie, 54. 
I Aiii'I 	 , 	 2Z Tt't 	* 	In the crucial ninth, David 

'#t. 	 • 	'_" 	 ''.'.-':'- 	
-- 	 Fall singled and was forced out 

by Frederick Mann followed 
with a double to left, bringing 
Frederick home from second 
following a 
Baker ethe distance for 

Sanford, winding up with a 
seven-hitter. One of the five 

4, .-'' 
... I.•.,i • 	 '' 	runs he yielded was unearned. 

	

, 	He walked five and fanned six. 

:-- 	

He stiffened alter the fifth and 
gave up only two hits in the last 

NEW SMYRNABEACH - 	 . 	' 	 - 	- 	 - 	

• 
A R H RI 

Karl Wadley ii 	
21  

Bill Hutchirnonll 	3 2 I 0 
Terry Smith 3b 	S 0 0 0 
Danny Evans ss p 	5 2 0 0 

'• 	 Dave GrabIaII2b.Ss 	2 0 2 3 
-. 	

- 	 Robert Martin cf 	2 0 0 I 
- 	 . 	 . • . 	 - 	 .. 

 

Tim McCloskey lb 	1 0 1 0 
Herman Moore lb 	3 0 1 0 

Price Baker safe at third despite tag try byDannyEvans 	 Billy Shlleslb 	1 0 0 0 
Dale HutchinSOnp 	3 0 0 0 
Bill Allen c 	 I 0 1 0 
Totals 	 33 S 1 4 

Israelis Find No Tens ion SANFORD 

Lonle Lively ct 	5 0 2 0 
DavId Fall 21, 	3 1 1 0 

Despite Memories Of '72 	)1H 
Billy Griffith ri 	2 0 0 0 
Kevin Wright rf MONTREAL (AP) - The his 54 with graying hair and a "And here we are." 	

2 1 	0 

gallant Israelis are walking the thin mustache was in room S on 	The Israelis, instead of ret- Totals 	 33 4 5 4 
foot paths of Olympic Village the second floor of the Israeli renching, brought a much larg- 

Now Smyrna 	003 OIl ISO-S 
and the streets of Montreal headquarters when a band of er and stronger team number. Sanford 	 000 040 101-4 
without looking over their Arab terrorists invaded the ing half a hundred athletes and 
shoulders. 	 premises at the height of the administrative personnel. 

"The attitude of the entire l972 Olympic Games in Munich. 	Lalkin praised the security 
team is one of complete free- He was one of the few who provided by Montreal organ- Foreman Gets 

dom," said Schmuel Lalkin, the escaped. 	 izers. 
team's chef de mission. "I find 	Before the long ordeal was 	"It's the best I have seen at Traffic Ticket 
no tenseness, no concern at all. ended that fateful day, Sept. 5, any Olympics," he said. 

"Certainly memories of Mun- 1972, Il members the Israeli 	Three hours after flag-raising 	HOUSTON (AP) - Former 
ich four years ago are still in- team, five of the terrorists and ceremonies at the Village, the heavyweight boxing champion 
delibly with us, but no one is a Munich policeman lay dead. Israelis attended a memorial George Foreman has been tick. 
afraid. After all, if you want to 	It was one of the grim tra- service at a Montreal syna- eted for negligent collision after 
find somebody, you'll find him. ged.ies of sports. 	 gogue for the Israeli martyrs of his car was involved in a colli- 
You can't hide." 	 "We took an oath four years Munich. Five thousand Jammed slon with a police car. 

	

Lalkin, a handsome man in ago to return," Lalkin said. the synagogue for the moving 	Neither Foreman nor the offi- 
ceremony. 	 cer was injured in the Monday 

in 	1te suits and blue Taiwan s Last Hope sh,
t 
they  listenedor 	

incident. 

ing of selected passages from  

	

the Psalms by Canada's Prime 	 1 

Hinges On Mediator ringing commemorative ad- Loaded,   Extra, Clean. lkl 
dress by Rabbi W. Gunther 

MONTREAL I AP - Peace failed to make any Impression Plaut of Toronto. 	 $42
- 

hopes in the great Olympics on the Canadians. It tried ask- 	"There must be no nation in 	, asher 4 , 

dispute rested today on the ing the Taiwanese to march in the world left to give succor to 	. 	. . 	
. 11 Blue. 

shoulders of Philip 0. Krumm, the opening parade under the those who hold others hostage 
president of the U.S. Olympic Olympic flag and the IOC in- at the point of a gun and the 	 - 

Committee and a man with a sigma, but the Taiwanese said thrust of a bomb," the rabbi 	_________________ 
reputation for patching up other no. 	 said. "And, if there Is, let the 	

___ 
11 BAKER 

people's quarrels. 	 Unless one side or another rest of the nations shun it Like 	'7. LkzWAGEN Krumm and his committee gives way, the Taiwanese will the plague." 	 PH. 322-1 US 
took over the role of mediators be the first athletes ever shut 
and became the central figures 
in the drama of the Taiwanese 
athletes who are shut out of 
Canada for political reasons. 

The Americans were talking 
with the Canadian External Af-
fairs Ministry in Ottawa and the 
Taiwanese officials in the 
Olympic Village in Montreal. 

Olympic sources gave them a 
slim chance of success. But it 
was  last gasp effort to get the 
Taiwanese into the Games, 
opening Saturday, and to re-
store the battered image of the 
Olympic charter. 

"We are working like the 
dickens to get both sides in this 
dispute to concede a little," 
Krwnm said. 

"The future of the Games de-
pend on our success. Instead of 
friendly athletic competition 
between athletes, the Olympics 
have become a political contest 
between countries." 

The International Olympic 
Conunittee (lOC) recognizes 
the national Olympic corn-
fluttee of Taiwan under the 
name of the Republic of China 
- a name which offends the 
Conununist Chinese in Peking. 

Canada, clearly concerned 
about its big wheat export trade 
with Peking, refused to allow 
the Taiwanese to enter the 
country unless they agreed to 
drop the "Republic of China" 
label and abandon their 
national flag 

The IOC executive board 
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0 Baseball 
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___ 	 Ask About Our 

______ Birdcloth Shag 
pm 

It's "Cheap, Cheap" 

Low Overhead - Low Prices 
Call Mac On The Carpet" 

	

I 	 1218 S. French 
.. 	 Sanford 

Settles 

Long War 
.  

A. Duda & Sons-From 

The Mini To he Mighty 

MILLER MEAT 
SERVICE 

0I 

"' 	\
P 

" 

'' 
HORMEL WESTERN 

MEAT 
CUT AND WRAPPED 

FOR FREEZER 

i 

Located just off Old 
Orlando Hwy., (SR .427) on 

) Garden Drive to Richmond 

i Road. 	Sanford , ; Wedo accept food stamps 
 

WHOLESALE PRICES For Information Call 322-7912 

MacTavish Discount Carpets 

Wall-To-Wall Baraams 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - It McNally won free agent status 
seems only appropriate that last 	winter 	under 	an 	arbi- 
after 13 months of haggling, trator's 	decision 	after 	corn- 
peace should come to baseball pleting the 1975 season without 
in the City of Brotherly Love. signing contracts. 

But, 	like 	any 	truce, 	the The 40 or so unsigned major 
agreement reached Monday be- league players still are consid- 
tween the Major League Play- ered to be "playing out their 
ers Association and the Player options," and unless they sign 
Relations Committee had its by October they will be free 
price. Both sides gave ground to agents when the season er.dz. 
reach the settlement. Other players who signed single 

Although neither manage- or multi-year contrcts may still 
ment nor the union would re exercise their options at the 
veal any terms of the pact, conclusion 	of 	those 	pacts, 
these key elements of the four- should they choose to move 

&5*etineid were learned: elsewhere. 
-A player will have the right The difference now, however, 

to 	'"' a !"4e after h?' 'c that 	with 	an 	agreement, 
played In the majors for five management has something of 
years. He will have a veto right a deadline hanging over the 

over six clubs. 	If he 	is not players. Once they exercise or 
traded, he will become a free pass 	up 	that 	single 	option 
agent. chance, the players will be tied 

-Players who become free to 	their 	teams 	for 	various 
agents, 	including 	those 	now lengths of time. 
governed by the Andy Mes- But, of course that six-year 
sersmith decision, will be able point could be reached quickly 
to negotiate with a maximum of for individual players, depend. 
12 teams, starting 	with 	the ing on when they came to the 
inverse order of the previous majors. So baseball still laces a 
season standings. situation which could find many 

Each club will be limited in players moving around freely 
the number of free agents it can every year 
sign, being permitted one if the That element and the contin- 
free-agent pool totals one to 14. ued 1-I factor apparently has 
However, a club will be able to left some 	owners less than 
sign as many free agents as It thrilled with 	the 	agreement 
might lose. which has the unanimous sup- 

-The only compensation for port of the Player Relations 
a 	lnct 	player 	will 	be 	draft -, Committee and tommissloner 
choices. If one of the 12 lowest Bowie Kuhn 
teams signs a player, it would 
lose its second choice in the The owners will meet Wed- 
next draft of college and high nesday morning to consider the 
school player., to the player's pact. 	The 	committee 	will 
former team. If one of the top 12 recommend approval and the 
teams signs a player, it would commissioner said he would 
forfeit its No. 1 draft choice. support that recommendation. 

-Players can take their 'This is a constructive devel- 
salary 	differences 	to 	ar- oprnent for baseball," 	Kuhn 
bitration as they did before the said. 
1974 	season. 	However, 	if 	a Approval of the pact would 
player is eligible to become a require 13 affirmative votes, a 
free agent, his salary d.,ute simple 	majority, 	from 	the 
can go to arbitration only by 24 owners. There must be at 
mutual consent of the player least five positive votes from 
and the club, each league to pass the agree- 

The players also had to agree merit. 

to stay five years with their new The 	player 	representatives 
teams once they exercised their were almost unanimous in ap- 
free agent option, proving the agreement present- 

The new contract also called ed to them by Marvin Miller, 
for a 29 per cent increase in executive director of the union. 
pension plan contributions by There was just one abstention 
management. in the 23 votes cast. Asked if this 

But the pact did not solve meant the labor dispute that 
baseball's 	"one-and-one" 	di. delayed 	the 	start 	of 	spring 
lemma created when pitchers training some 17 days was over, 
Andy Messer&nith and Dave Miller said, "1 believe so." 

Carner Nabs Second 

Women's  Open Title 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - expect from one of the game's 

"The first might have been great hitters in a clutch match. 
luck. but when you win a sec- Fortunately for Mrs. Carner, 
ond, you feel like a pro." however, Miss Palmer shot 78. 

Such was JoAnne Carrier's But artistic or not, it was good 
reaction after beating tiny but enough to win $9,0)0 for the 37. 
tough Sandra Palmer by two year-old Mrs. Cartier, and more 
strokes Monday in their 18-hole important the prestige of being 
playoff for the U.S. Women's Open champion. The Open is 
Open Golf Championship. the women's most prestigious 

It was Mn. Carrier's second bauble. 
t)"n title. fhe won In 1971, at The 35-year-old Miss Palmer, 
Kahkwa Club in Erie, Pa. She who tied Mrs. Carrier in the 
became the fourth player in the regulation 72-hole tournament 
history of the Open to win two or when she rolled in a five-foot 
more times. putt on the 18th green in Sun- 

Mrs. Carrier's victory wasn't day's final round, took her de- 
exactly artistic. 	She 	blew 	a feat in stride. 
four-stroke lead with five holes 
to play, and came back to win Arg entina,  
with the help of an eight-foot 
birdie putt and a bogey by Miss 
Palmer on the 17th hole. U.S Tied Her five-over-par 76 wasn't ' 

exactly the kind of score ,ou 

In Bowling 
B ucs' Line MIAMI iAPj - The United 

Shaping Up 
States and Argentina will be out 
to break a first-place tie today 
in mixed-doubles competition 

TAMPA 	(APi 	- 	The at the 	14th 	annual Bowling 
coach of the Tampa Bay Buc- Tournament of the Americas. 
caneers says his offensive line The teams were tied at 1,184 
is in good shape as the National pins each Monday after the first 
Football League team enters its three games of a six-game 
second week of practice. slate. 

'They are all working ex- Third place was held by Mex- 
tremely 	hard," Coach John ico with 1,174, followed by Peru 
McKay said Monday in praising with 1,173. 
the offensive line following a The next six places were held 
two-session workout. "They are by Curacao at 1.159; Guatemala 
the mout pleasing part of the with 1,151; Columbia at 1,123; 
team thus far." Canada with 1,119; Mexico at 

All but two of the expansion 1,107, and Venezuela with 1,098. 
team's 83 ro,stered players are A Canadian team gulided by a 
in camp. 30-year-old forklift operator 

Outland Trophy winner Leroy from Toronto took the mixed- 
Selmon, the touted Oklahoma foursomes team cnplonsliip 
defensive 	lineman, 	and 	his Monday. 
brother Dewey, also a former Glen Watson established a 220 
All-American at Oklahoma. are average in the six-game four. 
L,1 Chicago practicing for the somes series by dropping 1,M- 

AD-Star Game July 24 pins 

4 The secrets to be a success 

	

are an enormous ambition and
hours of hard work. No one 

	 1 	
r.. 	 -- 	 - 

At 	

. .- 	
).., '" 	Il' ' 

knows this better than A. Duda II 
	 '. 	 •- ' 	 . ... 	 - 	 ' ' 	 -- 

& Sons Inc., creators of 
 

t
lwliii 

	

rrd Duda Auto Parts, 	 I0 	 fTht 	 ___ 	 øt N 16A 
Oviedo 	 g- j, -. 	 . .,,. 	 . .,.... 	 -- 	 . . 	;. 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 	 .111 	 - rim 
 ' 	/ 	 ago. Since then the second and 	 -' 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - .- . 	 - 

J t~ 

/ 	Quality Education 	\. / 	third generation Dudas con. 	 ', :.-. 	 ,,. 

	

14, 
. 

S N 	 • 	 - • 	slstlng of three sons and their 	 -.5 	
,.- 	 __1 	 . . . 	 .. 

"FEW, 
 

	

~1 	/ 

 !/ \\ 	 -Y. a 	 / \ eight sons, have expanded 	 ' 	 - 	
- 

operations to Include such 	 . 	 , - 	 . 

CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT 	enterprises as citrus, cattle, 	 'I 	
'J , - 	 .. - 	 ________ 

vegetable farming, camp 	 . 	 . If

IStrong 	 • Small 	 grounds, citrus processing 	 .. .- 	 ,.' 	 "- - 	

- 	 ., 
Academics 	 Classes 	 plants.canningplants,packi,,g, 	 . 

I 	 ~ 	 and farming and a tractor and 	 _4'i 	 4 	
.

. 

. 	 ______ 	
- 	 iL ", . 	_________ 

auto parts business. A Duda & 	 a 	. - 	. 	
. 

Grades K-10 	 Box III? 	Sons are international ex- 	 I 	 :, 	 I 	 r.'. 	- 	
.4* 

 establishedalloverthestateof 	 / 	 I 	 li,,-1 / 
- 1 	 1Jv 

Florida as well as In Australia. F 	, 	- 

 

1. 

/I -* PALMS DRIVING Duclas hard at work. The other 	 . 	 1 $~p ~. 	
9 

	

: 	 ., I * ~ 
	

, 

I 	 RANGE 	Oviedo Tractors, a division of 	 1V i. -_. 	'' e 	 I'- .- 	 - 	 -- 

kI 	Hwy. 17-92 Longwood 	 operation since 1957. It started  
..L 	 831-0685 	 out with only two employes and 	 ONEOFTHEMIGHTIESATOVIEDOTRACTOR 	 , ,- 	________________  

FREE PEPSI- with bucketofbafls1. 	Onowviedo Tractor carries the 
boasts 14. 	 Keri'yShe odandFredllallwlllhelpyouselect therlghtfarmeqnlpmentforany job 	 - 	r 	 ________ 

 

SENIOR CITIZENS & LADIES SPECIAL 	p- 	 widest range of farm equip farmer has more invested in all parts necessary for ____________ 	- 1.00 Bucket of Balls -Save 50C 	
•' ___ 	

ment and machinery in the equipment than any other repairing farm equipment and 	 - _e._. 1 . 	 . - III 
Mon-Fri. till 4 p.m. 	 , 	 state. They handle five major business In existence for the machinery. 	 ' 'f.. -.. 	.'t'i 	. 	' 	 - 	 çr. i"' 	 'I a 

l000seeseseeego 	 lines of tractors, lawn and dollar return. 	 In addition to the above 	 "f. 	"- '-es * '', (II - 	 Ii 	 - W $ 	 garden equipment, and three 	Harold 	Hall. 	General mentioned business, the Oviedo 	 .JIJ,f 	%\t 	j 	. 	p 
lines. New Holland, Gehl and 	Division Is responsible for the 	acre s 	 . 	.. 	 %~11_t__ - it - ., ,~ 

I 	 01 	 major hay forage equipment 	Manager 	of 	the 	Tractor 	location houses a wholesale too 	 k7,q - 	. . 	

, I 

'

W , 	. 	 0 

A.Pt 	 1W 
Lely. 	They have deep tillage 	smooth flow of the operation, 	All 	territory 	from 	Daytona 	 _, 	.A*." 	-- 	 -,. 	 11 

The 	el egant 

SCH LEN 
new 

	Hall has been with the company   	Beach to Palatka and south the JOHN 	mowers 	since 1962. He Is assisted by two 	southern 	tip 	of 	the 	state 	Is 	 % 	I 	 ; ~, . 

from 19 Inches to 28 It. In width, 	very 	capable 	and 	serviced by Duda. 	They also 	 0m-ou 	- 	
. I 10 	

I 	 .- 
ferryliner 	Columbia, 	walk 	behind 	mowers, 	and 	a 	knowledgeable salesmen. Fred 	have an operation in Naples s 	• 	 , . 
biggest , 	fastest 	and 	variety 	of 	used 	equipment. 	Hall and Kerry Sherwood, and 	A true story of success - oncJ 	NNW 	 -.- 	 ...- 
fanciest in Alaska's eight 	They carry disc harrows from 	by shop foreman Ed Kennedy, a 	might say the Dude story is 	e 

vessel 	fleet, 	has 	been 	30 inches to 32 feet in width and 	veteran of the company since 	from the mini to the mighty 
- 	 LOW OVERHEAD, BUT HIGH QUALI1'Y UNDERFOOT 

Is now on the run between 	These wheel tractors are from 	Duda Auto parts consists of  
delivered to the state and 	wheel tractors from 5 to 320 hp. 	si 	 ADV. 	

...See Leroy MacTavish at MacTavlsh Discount Carpets 

Seattle and various points 	32 Inches to 14 feet in width and 	both 	wholesale 	and 	retail 	- 
In the 	Southeast Alaska 	we i gh from 400to40,0OOpounds. 	operations. 	They 	stock 	a 

panhandle. Did you know 	
At Oviedo T ractor yoIJcan 	complete line of auto parts and IF 	 A 	complete 	floor 	covering 	bargains in stock at MacTavish 	wear left in II •I'..$ k.,.t 	en,'I,,,, 	I. 	... 	i...z.. MacTavish 

V U 	 store has opened in Sanford, a 	Discount Carpets, including all 	traded in on new MacTavish 	MacTavish has no expensive 
 '3 	 LAJI 

store 	designed 	expressly 	to 	types 	and 	qualities 	at 	true 	carpet. 	 fixtures, no fancy show room. CLEAN 	save you money. 	It features 	discount 	prices. 	Bring 	your 	You can trade in your old 	no salesmen commissions. This 
high quality, low cost wall-to. 	room sizes for easy selection, 	carpe t on new carpet at Mac- 	adds up to low overhead which Introductory 	Offerl 	wall carpet installation, room 	Featured are 	no-wax 	vinyl 	lavish Discount Carpet if it still 	equals low prices. 

$1595  

	EXTERIOR 	- 

	

size rugs, the balances left from 	Installations 	and 	9x12 	vinyl 	has some good wear left in it 	Stop 	In 	at 	MacTavish 
WASH.n- 	 carpet rolls and remnants. 	reinforcement 	rugs 	from 	$10 	and 	is saleable. 	You will 	be 	Discount Carpe ts and learn low 
WAX 	 This store that promises to 	(slightly damaged ) 	to $14.95- 	given a generous allowance on 	much you can save on your 

save 	you 	money 	while 	Patio Grass is only $2.00 a sq. 	It 	towards 	your 	new 	carpe t 	floor 	covering 	needs. INCLUDES 	ALL 	EXTERIOR 	 satisfying 	all 	of 	you r 	floor 	yd. This is cut to your size so 	purchase. 	 Remember, 	they 	have 	low euMeaRs . WHEELCOVERS . 	
- 	 covering 	needs 	with 	quality 	you do not pay for any waste. 	The reason MacTavish can 	overhead 	but 	high 	quality WHITEWALL 	TIRES 	. 	OUT. 	I 	

merchandise 	in 	MacTavish 	A good selection of quality 	save you money on quality floor 	underfoot.-ADV. 
VEHICLES. 	 - 

SIDE 	WINDOWS ETC. MOST 	
- 	 Discount 	Carpets, 	1218 	So. 	used 	carpet 	is 	available 	for 

French Fr.nrh 	AveAu 	Thi 	nhnnn 	,.. 	 ., 	ei.. 	ia.- 

 C4UIJIIVJII any I,I,rP 	III ,arm SATyRDAY-43e.1 	"'"•4"' MaitlandAve._ 	that in Alaska, half the 	from the mini to the mightyl 
residents of the state are 	Farm equipment is a 
sports fishermen? Not tremendous investment. The 
only that, there are other 
things to do including 
Alyeska Ski Resort's new 
mile-long chairlift ride. 
Alaskan artwork Is often 
very, very good and 
available at low prices. 

Alaska is attracting 
many tourists. Plan your 
trip with assistance from 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
OF ORLANDO, INC., 574 
N. Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park Mall. Tel. 615.2060. 

-'-- .. .. ...-. 
	n-'"- 	 ,hflhI 	'J'apC*.u'JI 	II' 	flC 	V%OI..' 

Interior Shampooing 	 number is 322.9604. 	 Tavish warehouse. This is good 
Engine CI.ening an ainfirig 	 There are hundred

off 	
s of usable carpet with lots of good 

Reasonable Prices 

FENCE SPECIALISTS 

"Anything in Fen air Parts 
* Fencing 

 
a 	

•Custom Built

H-vv 17 92 Lonq*ooc 	 %h 

o-'n.c.'in Sat in.1 
We book indivduals, 
couples, families and 
groups. It costs 'othIng 
extra for our services. 

TRAVEL TIP 
Place money and 

valuables necessary for 
travel in a case you carry 
with you at all times - a 
small case with a good 
zipper is ideal. 

OR 
MORE 

I 	L
IS FURNITURE 

SALES 
V. 17-92 	 CASS(LBERRY 

KEN'S 
CLEANAUTO  

RE 

711 French 	________ - 
Ave . Sanford  
N,at To 
Poiê, Sia. 	 11 

lit 	11111 

I 	 in ~ , 

uuucur  
I 	COMPUTI IILCTSONIC 	 I rnctubs pes, 

AO TNt lIST 	 POINTS AND C$NOIN$D 	• 
I 	TUNE UP iN TOWIf 	 S CTi 	 I !i 

Hwy. 17.92 And NurseRd. Longwood 
2 BIks North of SR 434 	 r 

831-2677 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- c,44eU0 ea NURSING 

fr' - 
,-. here your frtends are - 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

ravate Patients - VA - Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E 2nd St 	Sanford Fla 	Ph 323 6731 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
T.l.pbons 277-6431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. -:- Orlando, Fla. 32807 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

FUNERALS 
V/I For those on a fixed income 

GRAVESIDE SERVICE Iorffios. who deslr, 
and have cemetery property. Includes caskit and staff 
sir-vice. E*cludii lIner or Cemetery service. 	$575 

S HIPOUT inI removal, embsimiM& filing 
nIc•IIari, pipers and shipping contain,,. 	 1295 

CREMATION, cempfets 	 295 
CALL US 

We will be glad to discuss your wide and 
explain our prices In dfali. . in adyan.. 

SUNSHINE STATE MORTUARY 
SO3 Airport Blvd. 	 Sanford. Ph. 

tk~:t~o 
It 

S , PU -!F 	 ~ __1 
-11 - - 

II _~7-z ~~Wk-,~, ~ 

WE WILL BUY 
USED FURNITURE 
AND ANTIQUES 

BETTY SMITH B&E FU'N/TORE 8313304 

232 S. HIGHWAY I7.11 	 cA5SELBERRY. FLORiDA B
efore you get bugged 

get help. Let us evict these 

filthy tenants for you but good! 

Our up-to-date methods are 

thoroughly safe. Free estimates 

gladly given. 

Emergency Service 
PH. 322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Large$t Company 

2552 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

Super Penetrator 
Antennaes 

For Maximum Output and Reception 

$3995 
WILLIAMSON COMMUNICATION 

AND ENGRAVING 
1917 French Ave., Sanford (Nod to Stamp.,) 

OTHER FINANCING AVAILABLE 
- L.rsuL 	- 

TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL 
All Dum.Iic 
Cart 

104:104061 	 I 
Parts and 

LaW, 

FAIR-WAY 
TRANSMISSION, INC. 

"Let Us Treat You The Fair-Way,, 
Ph. 323-1162 	3IS9 So. Orlando Dr. (Hwy 17.92)Sanford 

F- Williams . 	
Mechanic on 

Amoco 	
Duty when 

you need him,, 

$& Son 

S rATIoN 

FREE CAR WASH 	
Open 7 days 

AND WAX WITH 	a week 

Q500 .:.: 	
., 	,i,,, 	IF 	£ 	a; v 6 

327-9823 

Check With Blair For All Your Auto 

Insurance Needs. 

LOWER YOUR FARE WITH BLAIR! 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Mon. 

INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE 

2510 - A OAK AVE., SANFORD - in 3866 or 323•1?IC 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. - - 	Tuesday, July 13,194  -31 - 
[Mr

OREBOARD 
- 

Baseball 	ALL STELLAR 	 by Alan Mover ISerbes), 6. Flyer Firong (John 
son),?. Siuslaw Art (Vandervort), I. 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 P/ 	

son). 

v'' 	- 	' 	pr q 	
Senators Tina (Kucia) 

SEVENTH- 1. Woodies Delight 
W L Pct. 08 

East 	

, 	
Ih,4/r CAN 00 /7 p4/2' 	(Mamie), 2. Clever Trip (Van 

New York 	50 31 .617 - 	 P/IC,W.4f5 
faR N/,' 801 4'cBopy 	Oenventer), 3. Navy Admiral , 

Boston 	60 60 .500 s'.', (Kurtiworth), t Blaiwood Comet' f/;' 	 ,4 	(Whayland). S. Direct America CR. Baltimore 	ao 42 .451 10'.) 	
9/P 	4' 	Neely), 6 Stonegate Sharp (Pat-, Cleveland 	31 11 .45) 11 

Detroit 	35 11 .411 11 	(_ terson), 7. DrIp Dry (Brainard) 	' 

Texas 	 41 36 	7 	 7L- 	
764/ 	 Driver), 3. Doras Qoge One 

West 

411 
 

It* 

- 	 P,f 9niv'5 /Ø9H. "4'P 	Deventer), 7. Arriva Liz No 

Milwkee 	34 4.4 .436 ii", 	L. 	'%) 	 '?Y 	 EIGHTH-I- Freedom Trail (Van 

Kan City 	51 31 .6fl - 

(Provost), 4. Lusty MCKIyO (Hobb 
Oakland 	44 41 .515 5'.-, 	 Z'Ff/,4'7" #'4L" O/ 	SI, S. Slick Bullet (Filipelhl), 6, Dick 
Mmeiota 	39 44 .470 131 , 'Z9F 	 Walnut (Weaver), 7. Sherry Betty 
Chicago 	37 iS 	,i5 	ii 	 (Hartzieq); S. Darling Gienood (R. ________ Niely) f.alifornla 	35 52 	.402 II',III- I 

.,., Monday's Games NINTH- 1. C,K.'s First (R. 
Nitty), 7. Jeremy (Grimes), )NO games Scheduled 	

Superficial (Johnson);1. Rudy Today's Games 	 : C/IiCM',/ATf All Star 	Game 	at 	Phila 	 • 	, 	:::: 	Adims (Petersen), S. Birdie H. Vole 
. 	.. -- 	 ::•':.: 	(EllIs), 6. Meadow Challenger delphia, In) 	 ø 8t,*',' 	- 	

(Stader). 7. Zeb Painter (Britton), S 

	

Wednesday's Games 	
••' 	9.4'p 7,qE 	. , 	 . 	'1 , 	:. 	Satellite Son CM. Crank). No games scheduled 
x. 4' MVX. i' 	,' 	 .. 	 ::: 	TFNTH- 1. Howard Champ 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 -: IY4'aF ,c'a: 	- 	 :::) 	(Kuctworth), 2. Amy Girl Mercury r. East 	
X. ,ç' 6I1?E 	______ _________ 	 Beatrice Way (R. Regur), S. W L Pct. ON 	 _______ 

- . 	' 	 Potentate Pick (Udell), 6 Doigs Phila 	 56 25 .691 	.- 	: 	9.4/1a7& 	. 	 . 	

..... 	 (Raw. 3 More Reliable (*iii*yi, a. 

Pitts 	 16 35 .544 to 	jam - q 	'' 	 Dynamite (Brainard), 7. Scotch 

	

:.::r: 	Snip (Plestor),l. Byrd K. (Ruggles). New York 	44 42 .Sfl 13'.', X. 

St. Louis 	36 	.439 	
,,44fC 	 ' ___ 

Chicago 	3' 	.-:; 2P., 	 ... 	 6..441: 	
.... 

Jul-Alai Montreal 	2S 52 •32S 29 	'; 	 : - West 

________ 	 AATINEE 
Cinci 	 13 3 	'- 	

'- 	 : 	
7iAgC 	 . 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

Los Ang 	
: 	,P&81/C 	

' 	 . 	 . 	 .: 	FIRST - I Urlarte-Lorenzo (I) San Diego 	43 44 .491 10'. 
Houston 	42 44 	'485 11 	: '""" 	.:.: 	' 	 - 	 . .:: :: ': 	16 40. 500. 660; 2, Gaitan.Goodwin 
Atlanta 	io 43 	.471 12'.' 	I//b ,$it.4',/r' 	::..::. 	S 	 11 	::.:.:. 	(2) 100. 300; 3. Solos-Edward (5) 
San 	Fran 	3.5 52 	.402 15'.-, 	 '::::.:::: 	

"4' 	
. 	

16.00. 0 (12) $35.20; P (12) 5*3.70. 
SECOND - I. Nestor-Goros (2) 

	

Monday's Games 	:,: 	
.' 	

..,....., 	II 10,7.60, 3.20; 2. Sok$Davalos (6) No games Scheduled 	 :. 	::: 	 ....................... 
I 50. SA; 3. M.ario-Loreizo (3) 2.60; Today's Games 	 .'. 	 .,,, 	

. 	 Q (2 6) 539.40; P (76) 5126.30; Big 0 All Star 	Game 	at 	Phila 	•........:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...: •. 	 . 	 . 	.. 	Ths 
delptia, 	(n) 	 :::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.' 	 . (12 wi th 2-6) 11,001.00. 

	

Wednesday's Games 	 ::: .: .. . 
	

: g 
: 	: .. ..... 	 - 	- ~,~' 	) 	

. 	THIRD - I. Rita Ovy (3) 11.10, 
No games scheduled 	 :: :' 	

Max 	500. 3 Gaitan-Sutton (2) 4.60; Q (3- 
4 	600. $60. 2. Solos-Diaga (6) 6.00, 

61 117.20; P (3-6) $111.40. 
FOURTH - 1. Molina (3) 17.20, Minor Leagues 	I Parting (2) 120. Q (16) 152.40. P Harness Racing 

Gasti 115.20; 0 (3 4) $37.20; P (34) 
7.20, 4.50; 2. Rodolfo (1) 6.60, 1.60; 3. (1 8) $319.50. 1 (1 52) 81.56510. 

	

FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	32 06. 	
110300; DO (3-3) 1103.50. Norttiirit OlvIsien 	 TENTH - I. Classic Clarke (3) 	 SEMINOLE 	 FIFTH - 1. Apralz Arrleta (2) 

	

W. L. Pc?. OS 	300. 3.40, 2.50. 2. SC Lonesome ,j; 	MONDAY'S RESULTS 	840. 150, 4.00. 2. Mutilla Mandiola Tampa 	 50 34 541 - 
Lakelarw3 	 47 3 	Sal 3 	520. 2.50; 3 Cousin Kim (6) 7.00; 0 	FIRST - 1. Hobby's Changer 	

(5) 12 20, 5.20: 3. ZubI-Ethani: (3) St Petersburg 	ii 45 471 9 	II 3) 119 10; P (3 1) $41.50; T (3-161 (Fega) (2) 7.60. 260, 2.20; 2. JIms 	
360; 0 (2 I) P 12 1) 867.30. Winlir Haven 34 50 II? II 	 8320.80 3111. 	 Dream (3) 260.360; 3. Middle T (1) 

Southern Division 	 ELEVENTH - I. Ed Ghost (I) 300 0 (2 3) $10.60; 1:39:4. 	
SIXTH - 1. Bob Paco(5) 5.40. 

620,520; 2 Nestor-Gasti 11(6)410. Miami 	
- Ft Lauderdale 	12 10 512 6', 	

2.40. 2 60. 2.20; 2. Wright Dealer (2) 	SECOND - I. Sumter Dream 350 
	WW I@ le Mandlola (3) 4.20; 0 W Palm Beach 	 41 13 177 9,1 	I 00, 360. 3. Tena: (6) 300; Q (17) (Culhane) (5) 19.20, 3 10, 4.40. 2. 	is 1)1.61 20; P (S 1)813310; 03 12 5) Pompano Beach 	34 St 400 I& 	826.00. P (I 2) $70.10; 1 (12 o) Demon Express (6) 1,10. 3.60; 3.

861 70. MCdiy'i Results 	 56)6.10. 32.29. 	 Justly Randolph (4) 150; 0 (65) 	SEVENTH -1. Isasa Gasti 11(7) 
Fart LauderaaIe 7, W 
Miami?, Pompano Beach S 	 TWELFTH - I. Sovran Sentry (1) 527.40 1 (664) 8163250 0 0 (21) 	

1620. 100. 110; 7 Marti-Egurbi (4) West Palm B,ch I 
Tampa 3. Lakeland 2 	 580. 300, 2.10; 2. Miss Pedro (S) 135 20; 2:13:1. 	

500 460 3 Vlctor-Elorri (2)0 (1-7) W.r.?;r lIa,,n 9, 5?. Pe?,(sz.,..,;u 4 	1 0, 3.60. 3. Dream Acre (5) 4,60; 0 	THIRD -- •. .,C?I, ,ron 	 $79 $Q; P (1 1) 86940 Today's Games 	 (1 3) $15. 20; P (I S) 1.3060; 1 (1-55) 	3.3 60. 760. 1.20: 2. Conestoga B () 	EIGHTH - 1 Isasa Elorri (2) 140 games scheduled 	 $121 80. 32 11, 	 640. 540; 3 Daytonas Tern 
11 

6) 3.50. 	20.20. 4.20.4  .20; 2. Aprali Sardsry (1) A - 1,917. handle $177443 	0 (1 Ii $133.20 T (5-7 6) 1)950.40; 
SOuTHERNLEAOue 	 450, $10; 3 GastI-Mandlola (I) 
Eastirn Division 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 1-37 I 

11.10; Q (2-7) 536.50; P (2.7) $136.20: 

	

W L. Pd. OS 	FIRST- 1, My Girl Peck (5) 920. 	FOURTH - 
1. Rocky Dominion Big "Q" (4-7 with 2-7) $1041.10. Orlan4io 	 16 7 6% - 	150, 2 40. 2. Mark Belew (2) 3.20. 	Provost) (6) 17.00, 5.60,160; 2. Luke 	NINTH - I. Rafael (3) 10 00, 3.60, Jacksonville 	II 7 611 2'1 	

(25) $1.
210, 3 Tracey's Touchk.a (1) 3.00; Q 	Way (1) $50. 4.00; 3. Red Cay (2) 	320' 2. Apr-al: (2) 1.40.3.20; 3. Jorge Savannah 	 7 Ii 309 4', 

Charlotte 	 g, 	60; P (5-2) 44.40; 31.57. 	110. 0 (16) 8115.40T (6-1-2) 	
(3) 3 60; 0 (2-3) $32.70; P (3-2) 

Western Division 	 SECOND- 1. Jimi Zip (7) 3250 	$176010. 2.12. 	 $1250 Montgomery 	II I III - 	 12.60,620. 2 High Bit (6) 4.50.4.40; 	FIFTH - 1. Msr, Jo Adios 	TENTH - I. Bob-Lorenzo (3) COlumbuS 	 9 	0 174 	'' 	3 Florida Buck (5) 6.60; 0 (6 	(Seider 	(6t I9.O,, .10, 360; 2. Mr. 	16.60.7.00,300; 2. Ga)tan-Peclrsa (2) Chattanooga 	9 	
5610; P (76) 376 40; T (7-66) 	Durkee(i) 6.50, 3.10; 3. Six Thirteen 

12.20.4.60; 3. Rota Diaga (6) 1.60; 0 Knoa,,lle 4t1.JX)lI 	 (2) 3.00 0 (161 1-6200 T (61-2) Monday'a 	Results 	 2591 00. 00 IS 7) 155.10; 31.52. (7-3) 30 50. P (3 2) $103.30; OD (3)3 
Orlando 	I. 	Jack,.onv,tie 	7 	THIRD- 1. Princess Printer 	S34100; 1 354. 

$342.20 
Savaiviah 	I, 	Charlotte 	2 	9,10, S 00. 3.20; 2. My Theo Gaye (3) 	SIXTH - I. Flying Hank (Kurt:- 	ELEVENTH - 1. GaldosCoblan Xnovvlle 	3. 	Chattanooga 	I 	11.00.510; 3 B's Bear (6) 4,40; 	(1- 	worth) II) 6.00, 100. 320; 2. 	(3) 2.3.60. 17.60. 340; 2. Jorge-Ovy Montgomery So. Columbus 00 

T.d.y'sO.mes 	 31 13.00. P (I 3) 101.30: T (1.36) 	Marybar Queen (I) 11.20, 4.20; 3- 	(I) 5.10. 3.10; 3. Marll-Gasti II (7) 
1140 	games 	Scheduled 	460 10, 31.73 	 - Little Jodi (3) 5.200(1 I) $41.20 1 11 

360; Q (13)540.60; P ()-1) 511160 
FOURTH- 1. Mar Ru Cap (I) 33i 5256 20; 2-11-4. 	 TWELFTH - I. GastI-Sarduy (3)  

600.360.320. 2. Ramblin SampO 	SEVENTH - I. Hello Dire (Joe 1460, 4.10, 3.20; 2. Orb*-Mandiola Dog Racing 	(2) 7.70. 500. 3. Ann Pat (3) 4,20; Q Seders) (2) 1100. 4.00. 3.00; (6) 4.00, 3.10; 3. Jorge-Wally (2) 
(2 8) 3400. P (5 2) 95.10. 1 11  2 3) 	Thorpe's Champ (6) 540. 360; 3 - 	5*0. 0 (34) 850.60. P (3 6) $21) *0; 

DAYTONA BEACH 	 321 20; 31.94. 	 Dolly Jester (1)3.10; 0 (2 8) 823.70; 	
Big Q (I 3 with 36) 11013 40 

MONDAY MATINEE 	 FIFTH- I. M&M's Bonnie (5) 1 (25 I) 1)5.4 00; 136 2.
EIGHTH - 1 Bombay Jo Anne 

MONDAY NIGHT FIRST - I Brian K Eckert 	6 410, 1.20. 170. 300. 2. Fashion 	
(Karl Ormsby) (5) 20 20. 13.60.650; 	FIRST - 1. Bob Goros (7) 1220. 3.20.7 60. 2.60. 2 Jobills Big Dad (2) 	Center (1) 560. 3.460. 3, D.S News 

680. 550. 3 Iron Gray (4) 1760 Q 	Maker (2) 500; 0(1 6)1320; P 8 I) 	2 Skog' Lee (1) 5 60.7.10; 3. Red E 	
60, 3.10: 2. Gaitan Edward (1) 

(I'S) 8)900. p is 2) 14350; 32.03. 	31.50; 1 (5 1-2) 239.50; 1 (8 12) 	Place 12) $000. Q 14 S) 857.40. 1 (5. 
700. 3 10, 3. Mario Davalos (2) 3.10; 121 $10.,.70; 2:09.1, 
Q 1171 157,50; P (7-I) $263.10. SECOND - I Preach (1) 6.50, 	23960. 3815. 	

NINTH - I. Mindy Nib (Ted Rao) 	
SECOND - i. Urlarte Edward (7) 300. 250. 2. Canadian Bowl (l) 660, 	SIXTH- I. Trattic Jam (1) 15.60. 

120; 3 Robert WeSt (6)6 40. 0 (i-i) 	660. 500. 2. Amenicin Cnamp (SI 	 10 
(5) 5 00.2.20.2.20. 2. Taylors Farvel 	

15 . 1110, 9.10: 2 Solos Pecina (3) .  
5.45 00. P (Il) 16150; T (176) 	610. 500; 3. Prince Printer (3) $00: 	(1)260.270. 3. Strong (1) 2.20.0 (1 	

1050, 3.60; 3. Nestor Loren:o (4) 
$52810. DO (5 1) 813 00; 31.65 	Q(1 5)5300; P ('45)219.00; T (IS-I) 	SI $12 $0. 'T (SI -i) 12560; 2:094. 

1.10; 0 (3-7) 143 40; P (7 3) $190.20; 
THIRD - I. Pat Annexed (2) 	731.20. 31 65, 	 TENTH - I. Dandy Thing (Frank 

(850. 11.20. 560; 2 R's Jerry 	SEVENTH-i. Snazly Rocket (5) 	Taylor) (6) 13.70. 650. 3.00; 2. 
with all 7) 1220.60 

7 00, 300. 3. Barry Hewlett (4) 3.20; 	II' 10. 5.60. 210; 2. Hand OH (1) 5.20. 	M.alorette L Bar (3) 5.80. 3 60; 3, 
THIRD - i Solos-Egurbi (5) 5.40.  

0 12 8)533.50; P (2 8) $212,10. 1 (25. 	360. 3 Susie Gem (3) 400; Q (4 	Victory Rally (5) 6.80. 0 (3 6) 	440. 600. 2 victor-Diaga (I) 950,  5)700. 1 (63$) $36720: 7 - li.  4) 111200. 31.11. 	 23 50. p (5 4)10110. 1 IS  3(134.60.  700. 3. C,aitan.Goros (II 3.60; 0 (5  A - 1.400. Handle $63,390  
FOURTH -1. Naps Jeff Cl) 5.66, 	3 	 5) 541 60. P (5.5) $173.10. 

380. 300; 2. Dreamy Dee Dee (I) 	EIGHTH- 1. Brave Ron (5) 6.. 	TONIGHT' ENTRIES 	 FOURTH - 1. Elornl (7) Ii 00. 
560. 3 50; 3. Wright Bocca (2) 2.60. 	300. 2 60, 2 Rebozo (I) 4.10. 3 60; 3. 	FIRST- 1 Ocala DutcheSt (Di 	500. 300. 2 MoIlna (I) 7 60, 300. 3 
OIl 3)831.60. p (13) 514170, i f 1 3 	Millie Schenk (1)440, Q (55)11.40; 	Berry). 2. R011ick (Vandervort), 3 	EchsIz (7) 4.60; 0 '.211 $2660. P 
2) $10.1 00; 31.71. 	 P 15 1)31.60; 1 (554) 169 10. 3817. 	Special Joe (Taylor), 4 Miss Pattie 	(2-1) 863.00; 00 (S 2) 5)03 50. 

FIFTH - I. Nv't' Den 'Ii 191C, 	NINTH- I lark NCPI3 (5) 76 70, erc*e (Cr)n-.c's, S. Q.aia Penny 	FIFTH - 1. "ut(Ue Welty tI) 
660, S 60; 2. Nimble Roady (7) 1 W. 	680. 460. 2. Top Fern (I) 6.20. $60: 	(Jetferson), 6. Impulse (WilSey), 7. 	IS 60. 7.21 6.50; 2. Jorge-S.arduy (7) 
360. 3 Printer's Star (1) 5.00. 	l, 	3 Danna Eckert (7) 4.20; 0 15 1) Spanish Rommel (Culhane). 5. 	600. 1.60. 3. Gash I ROdolt* (3) 1.20: 
51 $77 20; P (5 7) 59000: T (571) 	$104 60; P (S II $441 50: 1 ($17) 	Lizzie Van (R. Neely). 	 0 (I 7) M.N. P 0 1) 815.5.10. 
1379 $ 3173 	 51.06160; 31.79. 	 SECOND- I. Prince Desmond 	SIXTH - 1. Solana Pec)na (7) 

SIXTH - I. Jobill's Wizard (3) 	TENTH- I. JobilI's Skydrol 	) 	(Dvoracek), 2. Rebelrldge Rob 	1200,500.260; 2. Galdos.Egurbi (5) 
$360. 420. 4.00; 7 Capricious 	2'' 500. 400. 2 Midnight Major 	(Peters). I Winning Angel (6. 	520. 240; 3. Bob-Wally (4) 4.40; Q 	-' 
520. 260. 3 Dewitt (I) S60. Q 	(6) 5.60. 360; J. Barney Eckert (2) 	Regurl, 1 Pansys Knight (Oloni), S. 	(57)526.10; p (7-5) 573.50; 00 071 
515 10, P 1311 135 40. T (36 1) 	360; Q (1 6) 1.1160; P (I 6) $131.70; 	Yankee 	Guy 	(Hector. 	6. 	$133 20. 
S26.300. 31 69 	 1 (I 62) %417 00. 31 SA- 	 Prevaricator (PhillipS). 7. Romeo 	SEVENTH - 1. Isasa Arrleta (7) 

SEVENTH - L Hittin On Hgh (I) 	ELEVENTH- 	I. 	Maztown Adio (Ormsby), S Hurricane Scot 	1500.300:3 Apralz-Paco (3)3.10:0 
I? 60.4 40. 260. 2 Jarheacs Alice (3) 	Counte 	(3)26 70.8.10.5.60; 2 Slick 	(Bridge'S), 	 (5-7) $61.20. P(7 5)1223.601.00, 2.50; 
320. 250. 3 Strawberry Barns (i) 	Lad (2)4.50.2,60: 3. Peni'ose Fee (I) 	THIRD- 	1. 	Twin 	Jays 	3. Gash Gasti II (5) 1.10. 
260. 0 (3 5) $13.20. P (I 3) 11310. 1 	400. 0 (2 5) 89980. P (5 2) 8447-50. 	(Dvoracek). 2. Jefferson Import (S. 	EIGHTH - I. Orbe-Wally (2) 
(t 3 ii $460 00. 31.96. 	 1 (5 1 4) $4,946, 31.6$ 	 Clark), 3. Jefferson Adios (Kim 	1)50. 1.70, 3.00; 7. Mu$llia.Ectsanlz 

EIGHTH - 1. Rising Hope (7) 	TWELFTH- I -Mac-s George (2) 	ball), 4. iN. Firebyrd (Cultsane), S 	(7) 3.50. 250; 3. Rafael Arrieta(I) 
30 10. Merl (6) 6.00, 0 (4 7) 199 00. 	21 60. 17.80, 5.50. 2. Bee Betty (I) 	J. M Captain (Faga), 6. Tar Dapple 	3.20. 0 (2 7) $39 10. P 12 7) $139.50; 
P1500.1.10:2 Clip (4) 1500. 350 3 	640. 460. 3. Proven Sister (3) 3.40; 	(No Driver), 7 	Lone Ranger 	Big 0 15  with 2-7) 51361 20. 	 '4 
(7 4) 5451.10, 1 (71 and all $692.40. 	0(12)541.20. P12%) 8109 50:1 (7-1- 	(Provost, I. Jeans First (Rau) 	NINTH - I. Apraiz (6) 14 '60' 
31.79 	 31 5355 60; 18.82. 	 FOURTH- 1 Magic Maynard 	1360, 670. 2 Gasti (3) S.60, 3.40; 3. 

NINTH - I It's Hombre (1) 2650. 	A - 4.111. Handle $746.911 	(Lake), 2. Tom Torte (Gill). 3. 	Sanduy (1) 110:0(36) 843 40; P (4- 
140,640. 2 Capitulate (5)650, 360. 	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Ocala Borusy (Aldrich), 4 Barlow's 	3) $16470 	 ,p ,, - 

	

Dutchess Wiper). S. Tallow 	TENTH - I. Uriarte Ovy (7) ISO. 

FIRST- I 	B.tchelol' Boy. 2. 	
(Becker. 6 E R 0 (FilIpilli), 7. 	410. 500; 2 Mario-Goros (5) 540. 

Patriots Ink 	 Sh.sded Blue, 3 Jobil's Bgfoot, A 	Robins Kim (Bereznak, I. Western 960; 3. Gailan Lorenzo (1) 3.40. 0 

Ed's Impulse, 5. Travelin NeIl, 6 	
Scott (Bourgeois) 	 ($7) $101 00. p (7$) 5377.10; DO (6- 	.., 

	

FIFTH- I. Bullet Freight 	7) 122050 

Casty 
Blaze Bud. 1. Lucky Libra, S q Big 

Two Top Picks 	
(Brainard). 2 Drexel Trudy 	ELEVENTH -1. Ma il Paco (3) 

SECOND- 

 

I, Geronimo EcIneri, 7 	
(Kuntzworh?s), 3 	Kingly Hal 	920. 1 40. 300. 2 Orbe Gisti II (5) 

I.ppy Faith, 3 Jolsr L Hayes, 1 	(Bridges). S Armbro Jame (No 	620. 350. 3 Barquin Arnieta (I) 	-1r',s 

SMITHFIELD, It I 	
- 	L',esta. . 	DebOIC. 6 It's 	

Driver), 6. Afton Byrd (Gill), 7. 	1320. 0 (3 6) $2100. P 13 6) 8-65.40. 	;,''". T'' 
Dooley, 7. Hardy Type, s lera 	Direct Bet (Shell) 	 TWELFTH - 1 MutIlla-ElornI 151 

The New England Patriots have &nn 	 SIXTH- L Stingef C (IPsOmp- 1100. $160. 9.40, 7. MinI Ehin,z 
:7: signed two more first-round 	THIRD- 1. Plunder Lady. 7. son). 2. Judge Floyd D (B Regur), (3) 510. 500: 3 Orb* Wally IS) 

	

3 Domino Gale (Lake), 1. Ben Jour 	17.00. 0 (3 3) 529 N. p ($31 $4550. 
draft choices while the National 	Lottie Farrow. 3. Mickey Eckert. 	

Quick (Hobbs). S Loco Legs Big 0 136 with 35) 130060 Wa*berry. 5 Onion, 6 AI 
Football League team con- Peanut,? G. R. Sue. I. Bryan Keith 
tinues its preseason workouts at 	FOURTH- 1. Ammo, 2 Bentley, 
Bryant College here. 	 3 Stranded. 1. Pecos Rockin. S Boiv 	 30 

B Tryon. 6 EC Tuttle 	M . 7 	aIn 
Patriots President Billy Sulli- Chute, s Ter ry I Be 

cur- FIFTH- Pitch
rry 	

NASCA R 8 Rookie? 'an said Mike Haynes, a 	 ys Doll. 7. Silver 
nerback from Arizona State, Bowl, 3 Glad. 1. Koney's Time; S 

New Arrangement, 6 Peggy Fallon. 
and Tim Fox, a safety from 7 Bartow. S Haywed 
Ohio State, signed a "series of 	SIXTH- I Ex Parse, 2 SC Try Skip Manning 	~. one-year contracts." Terms AhIlest006. 3. Jump Master, I 

Madds Xristi. S Liseta Farrow, 6 were not disclosed. 	 Lucky Whiz, 7 Wa"sid, Tansu. S 	DAYTON 	BEACH lAP) Wring, qualifying and finishing They join Peter Brock, anoth- First Class 
er first-round choice who sigied 	SEVEN3II-1 Waykide Scully, 7 -Consistency has helped positions. 

	

with the National Football Peco Smokin, 3. Travelin Smokey, put Skip Manning of Bogalu.sa, 	Other rookies in the running 
4 Julin, S. Rockin Lulu. 6 Printer's La., out front In the race for for the honor are Jimmy Means league club last month. 	 Iron. I Top Ginger, it Madii*ips 

EIGHTH- 1. Win Now, 2 It's rookie-ol-the-yearonorsonthe of Huntsville. Ala., with 127 

Sisco Boycotts 	
rally, Skidoo. GinFiiz, . Malt grand national circuit of the points, Terry Bivins of 
2 o Jazz Man. 1. H L '5 Sherry, S National Association for Stock Shawnee, Kan., 114; Darrell 
tS.j ISn 

NINTH- I Thomas Thomas, 	Car Auto Racing. 	 Bryant of Thomasville, NC., 
Nashville Race 	PIT Luke, 3 Snyn Sly. I Willie 	Manning has entered 14 113; Baxter Price of Monroe, 

.'ieiIey, S Travelin Pete, 6. Jaw races, missing only the two at N.C.,78, and John Utsman of 
NASIIVII.l.F,, Term. (APi- Joker. 7 Jersey Jane, I Jane. 

TENTH- I. Win Jac, 2. Hallo Riverside, Calif., and has 273 Bluff City, Tenn,, 74. 
Veteran Grand National driver printer, 3 Moving Lan, I Keith points toward the $10,000 NAS- 
David Sisco says he'll boycott Goiger, s Jack Tryon, 6 Royal ('All prize. 	 Bennett and Bivins have the 
the Nashville Speedway, except Wasson. 7 Tinker B. Eckert, I i 	Neil Bonnett of Hueytown, best finishes. Bonneu was fifth 
for Grand National races. 	Darron 

ELEVENTH- I Hanleco. 2 Ala., is second at 153. But he's iii the Daytona 500 and Bivins 
Sisco, of Nashville, was an- Fr iend Paul, 1 Budzoo's Butkus. 4 entered only seven races and was fifth in the Richmond 400. 

	

gered Saturday night during a Wayside Sutan, S Our Guest. ' can catch up with more corn- 
	Leading money winner Late Model Sportsman race Legalized. 1 Piie Whij, S. Golden 

Sappnre 	 petition and a few good finishes. among the rookie group is Bon. 
when his car failed to pass a 	TWELFTH- I Wright Glee. 2 	The winner is decided on the nett with $21,340. Manning has 
routine inspection for being Sllonda Lee. 3. Apache Mac Go. 4 basis of the best 15 perform. $16,490; Bivins $15,190; Bryant 
three-quarters of an inch too Almost Didn't. S Pare. 6 Johnnie 

Mango. 7 White Cactus, S Madam ances in the season's 30 races. $10,; Means $8,675; Utsman 
near the ground. 	 Printer 	 Rookie points are given for en- $8.1, and Price $)270. 

0 
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pepper 	50 Afresh 	

21-April 19) Prohibitive costs could result. 16 Encounter 	St Sandarac tree ____________ ____________ 	 ARIES (March 
f"- 	 18 Unit of wire 	53 Cornbread 	 Use your mental abilities 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	- 

	

, 	 measurement 54 Foodstuff 	 rather than your physical You require freedem of choice i 

	

I 	
/ 	 I 	 - 	 19 Food fish 	56 Son of Seth 	It Female horse 36 Burmese wood 	prowess today. Logic and In order to enjoy Yourself ful1  

Il Girls name 52 Pub brew 	_____________ _____________ 

_________________ 	 20 German 	 (Bib) 	 12 Enthusiasm 	sprite 

	

community 57 Infirmary 	20 lamprey 	39 Ensnare 	
cleverness succeeds where today. Knuckling under .o 	 fP Choice Re,mnains A Secret 

22 Symbol for 	1 Stuff 	 storehouse 	fluid 	 TAURUS (April 2May 20) day and his, too. 

21 Bitter vetch 	 DOWN 	21 Russian 	41 Drops of eye 	brute strength cannot. 	please another will spoil your  

tellurium 	 2 Son of Jacob 22 Canvas shelter 42 Headland 
23 Maids name 	(Bib) 	23 Handle 	 43 Presently 	

Friends will prove helpful 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art 	
28Narrates 	 SGranctperental 24 Louse eggs 44ttevadacity 	today, but only to a limited 21) Heed your little flashes of 	Tonight's 	i irti riy Carter's F1igIit 

________________________ 	
niom 	 31 One of 	4 Follows "do" 25 Chemical 	45 Female sheep 	degree. They can't extricate Intuition today. They could 

a 

.to., 
A_1~ 	AE~XA 	... KA~ three 	 6 Exigencies 	26 Decays 	46 Bow (comb 	YOU from your more serious prove more accurate than In. 

32 Male Child 	7 Algonquian 	27 Separated 	 form) 	 blunders, so tread lightly, 	 formation gotten from others 
ML 	 NOR 	 33 Skin opening 	Indian 	 28 Wholly (comb 47 Captain (ab) 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) who try to advise you. 	 NEW YORK (AP) 

- Tonight, after a 17-month American to orbit the earth. The other three were delegates to win the nomination. 

---------.------------- 	 Columbus 	S New York city 	suffix (pi) 	(p1) 

34 Pace 	6 East (Fr) 	form) 	48 Spanish jar WWI 	E*M 	33 lamer (ab) 	9 Soap-frame 29 Love god 	49 Close a hawk's You can get considerable 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Jan. 	 campaign from nowhere, Jimmy Carter receives the Adlai Stevenson of Illinois, Henry M. Jackson of 	Before coming to New York Tuesday, Muside told a 

________ 	

36 Proton 	bar 	30 Artistic 	eyes 	 cooperation from co-workers 19) Your first thoughts will.. 	, emocratic presidential nomination. His choice for Washington and Frank Church of Idaho10 	 0
. 	 news conference In Portland, Maine, it was "con- 

	

___________ 

VJOP 	 37 Agrees 	10 Brazilian 	sprinkling 	51 Bat WOOd 	 today provided you aren't too your most practical today. 	 ce president remains a mystery close to the last mo- 	Although Carter himself said Tuesday he had ceivable" he might decline the nomination if It is of. 
Eaten away 	macaws 	32 Glut 	55 Greek letter 

% _______ 	

F13 

l_  	-

pushy. Acknowledge any favors Waste no time Implementing 	 ment. 	 narrowed the circle somewhat, his press secretary fered, noting he had passed up a chance to run with
_______ 

	 3 4 5 6 7 8 	9 10 11 12 	granted. 	 them. The longer you tarry, the 	 Carter worked On an acceptance spcech and a insisted nobody had been eliminated. 	 George McGovern on the 1972 ticket. He ran as Hubert 
CANCER (June 21-July fl) more you complicate matters. j 	presidential ticket today. He invited nine governors to 	

Carter is one of four candidates whose names siil 
be Humphrey's vice presidential choice In 1968 when the 

rLl 	

TI: _ __ 
	1. 

ii , 	 [, 	_ 

ticket lost. 

— — 	 — — — 

	Your plans will be only par. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	discuss, the selection of his running mate. 	
placed before the convention for the presidential 

tially developed today. Trouble Financial conditions are likely 	Carter, once he Ia officially the nominee, will phone nomination 
tonight. The others are Rep. Morris K. 	Mondale, meanwhile, was playing just as un- 

15 

f 	
16 	 - 

— 	 develops when you 	to force to be a hit mixed today. You're 	each of six U.S. senators and tell them the one 
he will Udall of Arizona, Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of concerned despite the obvious tension building over 

_____ 	
square pegs into round holes. extremely sharp In some ways, 	ask to be the No. 2 man. 	

California and antiabortion candidate Ellen McCor- waiting game. _____ 	
18 	 19 — 	 20 	

— 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In but equally foolish in others. 	Current plans are to make th
e public announcement mack of suburban Long Island. 	 "I love the Senate," Mondale told reporters, "and 	 • 21 	 - - - 

	 business situations today, the 	PISCES (Feb. 20March 	at a news conference Thursday morning The vice 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mart Walker 	 ___ 	 ___

i 

longer you haggle the less profit While you could seek to he'4 	,residential nominee then will be confirmed by the 	
Some Massachusetts delegates said they would I'm perfectly content tc st thc; f the voters of 

i7- 	

, 

 _________________________________________________________________ 	
- — — - 	 — — — — 

23 	24 25 	 26 	27 28 	 you're apt to realize. Get your others today,  you 'll pull back if 	convention Thursday night, just before Carter's ac- nominate Alabama Gov. George Wallace even though Minnesota want me." 

V i'60 I 	
4E1.' 	DQ1'-i 

	
31 	 your methods. 	1 	Speculation about Carter's choice centered on three 	Three delegates, including Rep. Peter Rodino of New after his convention keynote speech Monday night,, 	

I 
terms quickly, or get out. 	you feel they're trying to 	 ceptance speech. 	 he has requested his delegates to support Carter. 	

Glenn, whose chances may have slipped somewhat 

	

9OUNP' 	Ufr"4G TI4E 	 IN VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In restrict 	 6 	
I I 

	

CLOSE., 	RANGE 	_____ 	 .,It 	 — — — ___ 	 your one-to-one relationships 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	senators - Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, the man who Jersey, once a candidate for Carter's running mate, said Tuesday he still is in the running and had been 
11 	'1 THE 	 34 	 35 	 36 — — — 	today, don't try to run the show. 	 July 14, 1 76 	. 	 took the party's vice presidential nomination in 1968 will speak for Carter's nomination, 	 contacted by Carter adviser Charles Kirbo for more 

~ rt_~J 	

. 
32 	

' 
 'J ",.' CAMP- 	 " 	 — — — ___ 	 Bear In mind: The team has 	 , I 	and rejected it In 1972; Walter F. Mondale of Mm- 	The Associated Press' poll of convention delegates screening Information. 5 	rr 	 37 	 39 	— — — 	two players. 	 An unexpected opportunity 	nesota, the choice of the Hubert Humphrey-liberal showed Carter with 1,794 votes on the verge of the big 	"1 don't think they would be asking for clarifications 

Watch out for hidden charges or enable you to visit a distant 	 ____________________________________________ 	
Hubert Humphrey was cheered by Democrats who remembered his brighter days. - - - - 	 _________ - - 

7 48 49 	
related problems when con- place you've been longing 	

,.— 	 , 

	

0 	 50 

 

	

J 	42 43 44 	
- 	 h1 	

trading for services today. see. Go, by all means. 

Pool/  	• 	 @ 	 - - - - 40 	 41 	 — - - 
	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) may pop up this year that will 	Wing of the party; and John Glenn of Ohio, the first roll call. Udall had 316.5, and Brown 2. It takes 1,505 If j 	out of the race," Glenn said. 

Political Prankster Tuck 

	

I 	 ---- _______ — _______ — — 

743  
~ Convention Schedule 	 0 

11 , 
 

	

&a 1 	
53

________ 	

NEW YORK (AP) — Here is the schedule for tonight's 	 Last Hurrahs, 
_______________________ 	

- 	 — ____ 

— — WIN AT BRIDGE 	
session of the 

_

Convention: 8:00 p.m. EDT Up To His Old Tricks In 176 	 Happy Warrior Bows Out; ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 56 	— - 	 57 — — 	— — 	 Third session opens
NEW YORK(AP) — "I'm not la theater" that thrust him into and valuable." 

	

1 	131 fl OSWAI.D and JAMES JACOHY 	 Invocation 	
going tovote,"heshrugs. "As a the limelight in past years. 	Amusing, yes, but the value jsJUGHEAD, YOU 	Wallace, ttftc(overn Cheered Presentation of colors 	
little old lady from Ohio once 	But his latest projects, a more likely to be appreciated  NORTH 	13 	He explained that he would ' 	 Speech — Mayor Henry Makr, Milwaukee, chairman, 	
told me, 'It only encourages the Democratic convention news- by New Yorkers than by touring 

Q 10932 	 have let East play five hearts) 	Democratic Mayors Conference 	
bastards." 	 paper called Reliable Source dele 

 ! 	 V - 	 but had to take it out whew 	.4 	Speech — Gov. Philip Noel, Rhode Island, past chair- gates. 	 NEW YORK (AP) — Hubert Horatio 	The delegates also cheered George  

	

Dick Tuck, renovated as the and the "Unofficial Delegates 	Under a section listing a brief 	Humphrey, who has wanted to be president McGovern in apparent forgiveness for the 
0 	 / 	.S- 	 ~ 	; 	I 	

• 9 6 	 South doubled. 	 man of Democratic Governors Conference. 	 man who rigged Richard Nix- Guide to New York City" tend history of New York, the guide 	since the Articles of Confederation, main- disaster four years ago. He issued a strenuous &J 105632 	 South was mad because he 	 Speech -Gov. Reubln Askew, chairman of Democratic 	
on's fortune cookies and in- to discount that claim, 	informs readers that the deci- 	tamed a stiff upper lip although the lower one call for the defeat of those other fellows and 

	

felt that North had tried to bid 	 Governors Conference 
 

	
stiated other political mis- 	The latest issue of Reliable sive battle of the American 	may have suffered a slight quiver, 	 then he, too, was gone, with less than 24 hours 

	

chief, sits in a bar across from Source hit the stands today with Revolution took place in Cen- 	IB reward was the longest, loudest ovation 	to wear a title nobody rememberett, titular 
A .15 	

both their hands and had 	 9:00 P.M. A 	 managed to get to the wrong 	 Nominations of presidential candidates and roll call 	Madison Square Garden and a front page crossword puzzle, tral Park, where "British 	of Tuesday night's session of the Democratic head of the Democratic party. 
J 987 	V A K 10632 contract all by himself, 	 11: p.m. 	

holds forth on this year's politi- which Tuck says "sums up this forces camped for the night 	National Convention, from a party that once 	George Wallace's appearance Tucsday 
J 10854 	 •KQ7I 	WehavetoagreewithSouth 

SOUTH 	
have bid in such manner as to 	 Benediction 

A Q 	£ ' 	

on all counts. North might 	 QjaU' announces nominee 	
cal activity, 	 entire convention ... dull." 	were systematically mugged 	more had passed him by. 	 night was framed in irony. He was preceded 

AAK876 Tuck insists he has retired 	"The Unofficial Guide." Tuck and relieved of their jeweir) 	By now the old warrior must be weary of on the platform by the black mayor of Detroit, 

	

get doubled at four spades, but 	 12:00 midnight 	
from politics, given up the "po- says, "is a copy of the official in whose office there now works one Rosa 

	

orth had sledge-ha mmeret$, 	___ Receu 	
litical Irreverences and guerril- one, but It's far more amusing 	Continued on Page 3-Al 	trying not to be a sore loser. He tried 

four Parks. It was Rosa Parks, the Alabama 
A2 	 __________________________________________ - 	 cholesterol. My husband avoids 	 _______________________________________________________ 

BUGS BUNNY A 9 54 	 his way right there. 	
times to get his party's nomination for by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	eating it for this reason. Would [hlIVI 	

I 	Neither vulnerable 	South had heard all the bid- 	 seamstress, who began the Montgomery bus 

R 	
• 	 president and got It but once, in the worst of boycott which ignited the civil rights move- you care to comment on this. 	 _ 

	

ding and decided that he was 	
Today 	 Reprimanded Councilman estgns 	 times, at the worst of conventions. 	

ment in the South and the emergence of 
D LIKE TO E.NWOLL MY_D) WHEN ARE 	WOVER'S HERE.) ,,L..... 	X 	 We want to be sure we are doing 	 West North East South 	going to take three tricks INYCtJR 	 __________________________ '/' 'I't'' 	, 	 the right thing. 	 Simply refuse to buy any 	Pass Pass l 	I 	against East. Hence his dou- 	 "I have good MIvs for you tonight: we will Martin Luther King. IWAINING 	- 	

VA GONNA ...BUT HE 

	

DEAR READER - That product that does not say what 	5 	('ass SV Dbl 	 Around The Clock .......4-A 
3 	4£ 4 N I Pass 	ble, 	 have a Democrat in the White House Jan. 20,' 	Tuesday night, they cheered George Corley 

COME! 	IV 	
-1 *0 . 	I 	 P 	 the vegetable oil is In specific 	[lass 5 & Dbl Pass 	i 

.  

	

-kX)L!1 BU65Y 	lNKl 1 

	

.HERE! 	
/ 	

- 	 Is important that people un- terms. 	 Pau Pass 	 Calendar ..............I-A 	
"They say go slow, not now, no, no, veto, face behind the microphones. 

WANT TO 

	

\f_ikjNED tSI&N 
	

IN '' 
____ 	

~A~ ' 	 Booth'Paid' For Council Attendance and the crowd shouted back Its approval, door and now sat in a wheel chair, a gaunt 
Bridge ....... _.. . L A-A 	 shouted the man who won't be that Democrat, Wallace, who once stood In the school house 

	

'A 1 

	 _____ 	 ______  

	

______ 	 derstand why coconut oil can be 	 Opening lead - 7 V 
% hazardous to their health. 	It was against the law under 	A Connecticut reader wants 	Comics .. .......... 	6-A 

We've had enough of that defeatism .... If 

	

- 	 — 	 a 	 ith~ 	 WINTER SPRINGS — John Booth, who 	"it was almost like a coffee break that when he did leave the raceway to attend a 
,1 	 r 	 ! 	, , , 1~ 	 N 	) — 	 Coconut oil does not contain one the provisions of the Food and 	By Oswald & J mes Jacoby 	to know the correct bid w 

£7V9876 •Q8534AQ105 g

"Some of you need to laugh at me," he said, 

; 	Editorial ............4-A resigned from the city council here 	lasted longer than he thought," Morris 	council meeting. 	 Americaceasestobegood,Americaceasesto "but many of you are now saying the same 
tw great." I 	 -411:~ 	

.i--- 7~ 	 ~1 jr~. 	
smidgen of cholesterol. No Drug Administration (FDA) to 	East and West have most of The bidding was opened one '1~4 Dear Abby ......... 	 eprimanded — not said. 	 In his letter of resignation to the council, 	 thing: those bureaucrats in Washington ought -I 	

I 	 -, 	
I 	I .. " r 	 plant or pure plant product list the amounts of the different 	the high cards. but North and heart to your left. your 	I, 	Dr. Lamb 	........ 	6-A fined — by the Florida Department of 	Booth said he resigned as a result of it 	Booth said: 	 At the end, Muriel Humphrey took the hand to have their briefcases thrown into the Poto- 

	

contains a molecule of types of fats on food labels until 	South have the spade suit and partner bid two hearts and 	horoscope ..............6-A Business Regulation, according to 	"vindictive campaign" aimed at him and 	"As much as it grieves me to resign 	of her twinkling husband and led him off the mac." 
. 	 1 	,/ I - 	 cholesterol. Cholesterol is an about 19172. 1 know of no other 	better distribution. 

 
third hand passed, 	 Hospital  - 	........ 	, 5 A Assistant Nrector of the Pari-mutuel that since his only source of income was 	front this council, due to circwmtances 	platform and he was gone, reluctant but 	Unseen hands pulled back George 

	

______ 	 — -. 	 i:),___ 	 animal product. It is found in action by the Food and E) 	East and West can make 	Assuming that you are play. 	Obituaries .............I-A Wagering Division Doug Morris. 	 through his work with the raceway he had 	beyond my control, I have no other choice. 	smiling, a vivid memory in a baby blue stilt. Wallace's wheel chair and he sank from the four hearts while North and ing a standard system that 

	

- 	 dairy products, egg yolks, Administration that I have 	
South can make four spades. meat, poultry and fish. 	found more repugnant than that 	When the hand was played in a your partner has shown a very 

	Sports ...............6-IA 	Morris said this morning that Booth 	no choice but to resign from the council. 	"When I was appointed just a few short 	He came and he went in a long procession of view of delegates. On the way out, he shook 
checked into the Seminole Harness 	Winter Springs City Clerk Mary Norton 	weeks ago, I fully intended to serve the 	the party's fan-dliar faces and last hurrahs, hands heartily with Coretta King, the widow PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 The problem with coconut oil sorry bit of history. Fortunately 	

rubber bridge game the bid- three diamonds with every in- 	Women . 	 1-B Raceway, where he Is a racing inspector said that her minutes of the meeting of city to the best of my ability and was 	the former heroes and the forgiven villains, of the civil rights leader. Nobody could 

	

strong hand you should bid 	Television 	I 	. 10-A 

on the night of Monday, June 7, 1976. 	June 7 clearly Indicate that Booth was 	contemplating running for election in 	the widows, the passing symbols of profound remember whether her husband was ever 

7

(I 	 A- 

 

is that more than 80 per cent of there has been a major change 	ding went as shown in the box. tention of making some 	 I'u'n 	 Booth, who had been appointed to the present, along with Councilmen Claude 	December. 	 change. 	 invited to address a Democratic convention, r. ~, 	W, _____ 	 EVR HJE 	 its fat content is saturated fat. at the FDA since those black 	East and West got after further bid. 
SEEN 	 rat and diolestero, are not uic 	ys and a more etulgritened 	diamunds in time to collect a I! 

	

% 	I Tuesclay's high 89, today's city council on Slay 24 to fill a vacancy Ash, Don Browning and John Daniels. 	"Since my appointment, there has been 
L ( 	 , ; 4-:-\ t 	 same thing. The saturated fat in crew seems to be in command. 	diamond, two clubs and 100 	(For a copy of JACOBY 	low 76. 	 created when Iin Hunter resigned, 	Contrary to earlier reports, there was no a vindictive campaign aimed at me 	 - 	I . 

	

coconuts stimulates the body to Note the FDA action was not 	points above the line, but MODERN, send SI to Win 	Partly cloudy through reportedly checked into the raceway at 6 meeting of the city council on June 8, a 	through interference with my job at the 	 . 	- .- 

- 	 ) 	 happy with the result. 	newspaper, P.O. Box 489. 	afternoon and evening thu 	meeting. 	 Monday nights. Booth had been accused of 	my only source of Income, it bccomes a 
________________ 

	

	
form excess a mounts of against false claims but against 	North and South were very un- at Bridge," C / 0 1(113 	

Thursday with a chance of p.m. and then left to attend a council Tuesday. The council meets regularly on Seminole Harness Raceway. As this job is 

North was mad because Radio City Station. 14'ew York.  -' 	
in the blood stream. For this how much saturated fat was in 	

4 South had doubled five heart! N Y 10019) dershowers. Highs in the low to 	"I feel it was an honest mistake," Morris leaving the raceway on June 8 to attend a 	choice of serving this city or my farnfly. I p 

	

reason if a person is prone to the food products he was 	 mid Oi lows in the 7G. Mostly 	said. "I think Mr. E3ooth thought that he'd 	ccur.cil meeting. 	 think this council will agree your family 	 :I iiiiiillllllllllll~~ 'v.j 	 ,, 
101 I 1 	

'., 	 having excess amounts of fatty- buying. 	
SIDE GNCES 	 west and southwest winds 10-15 only be gone away from the job for just a 	Morris said that Booth had been given a 	comes first. _______ 	 cholesterol particles in the 	 by Gill Fox 	m.p.h. 	 short time, but as it turned out he didn't "written reprimand" and "would be 	"I thank all those who voted for me arul 

- - 	 - - : - 	
blood, coconut oil and all other 	Remember that "vegetable 	 - 	-- 	

411" Detsib and tides on Page I-A. 	get hack for 2 hours. 	 docked for the entire ilay'S p of June ;" 	it their faith in rue. 	 .• 

	

sources of saturated fat should fat" can be anything from corn 	__________ 
___________________ 	 . 	 be sharply limited. fl Inter- oil to coconut oil. Most of the 	________ 	

I 	- - 	 ___________ Society Commission for Heart powdered nondairy creamers 
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___________ are coconu 	
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Despite a lengthy discussion on the desirability of 
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	SHE THINKS THE 	 •' .. 	 opinion of a group of national does natural cream. .'S'he 	 ' I " i 	
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	 agencies, the county commission took no steps In that 

	

________ 	

combining Seminole County's two industry-seekir.g 	Vote   To Join    Union   	/ 

	

- T__ 	 __ 	
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less than 10 per cent of the total variety of commonly used food 	

.  THE NEW 	 ES/ENr TEL.EP).4ONE IS N ) 	 i I - - - 	authorities that the daily coconutoil%rillshowupincake 
SITCW3ORD . BWOt1E 	 N' 	 t4STRUtilE14T OP 	 -'3 	 saturated fat intake should be mixes, baked goods and any 	 ' / 	

\ J 
direction Tuesday as it appointed new members to the 
Seminole County Port Authority iSCOPM and the 	 By JIM IIAYNES 	president for Auto-Train, 

__ 

calorie intake, 	 products, all sailing under the 	 ________ 

s. 
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Herald Staff Writ,Lr 	declined comment on the for- 	 . . 	 F 	
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You and many others may be colors of "vegetable fat." The 	
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I — 
	 .Seminole County Industrial Development Authority 	

* 
- 	 'lt".4 SCIDA). 	 mnation of the union. 	 - 	-, 	 -. .. 

	 . 	-'1 % ! 	 Wendell Agee, a local banker who isa member of the 	Off-train personnel of Auto- 	A local 1AM representative 	 - 	. 	' 	- 	' 	
' 	 .. - your diet and not know it. Why' he or she Is doing something nt 

____________ 	

county planning and zoning commission and the Seminole 	Frain joined the long line of has not been named. 

_______ 	

Becau& many food products good for his health by using a 
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 3 Community College board of trustees, was named to 	railroad union members this 	 . 

	

- 	 getting lots of coconut oil in upshot is the buyer who thinks 

I 	 are mad.- with cocxinut od and product that contains vegetable 	 ~ 	r- ~~ 'N 	 ,. 

 

	

the lahv.i on the food package fat may have just been had, 	
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I 	, 	I 	 Agenc ies 	replace Thomas Binford on the SCOPA panel. Binford, 	 lAM District 4 chairman (ruin 	George Wallace may have made his last appearance as a national political figure - but hasn't 

wi say only vegetable oil, thanks to our marketing 
whose four-year term expires Thursday, has served as 	 operation joined Waycross, Ga., the advantage 	ruled out a Senate race in 1978. 
SCOPA chairman since 1974. 	 the International Association of Auto-Train employes have in 

	

Selected to the SCIDA board was Tom Pratt, 	tansts (lAM). 	 joining the brotherhood is 

	

buyer beware, still applies and 	
, 	

Merger 	ngwood businessman and restaurant owner. Pratt 	Some 70 per cent of the 218 	 ~ , I ., 1j" 	I. 1. 	, ~ 
't 7 
.4-1% 

	

_______________________ 	especially at the grocery s ( 	 Lo 	 assurance of a national 	Will Wallace Begin New Role 	al-I  - 	.--. 	
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tore. 

recently headed a panel named by the county Democratic 	eligible employes voted June 25 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thovc organization to represent them ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
for union 

 ~.4~ 	 Executive Committee to investigate operationi in the
representation. 

and serve 	bargaining agent 

	

RM ()(FMS 	I am sending you The Health 	) 
 office of State Attorney Abbott Herring. 
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Stalled
-1 	 Pratt will fill the slot vacated by Ronald Smith, who engineers, switchmen, carmen, fLy 	 ON EoNp 	 ARE FOREVER. 	

Letternumber 1-2, Cholesterol, 	
in dealing with local 	As Political Elder Statesman ? 	 04 I 	 i"knv 4" 
management

I 	~ 	 coach cleaners, machinists,
. Triglycerides, Blood Fats, 

t 
,. resigned from the SCIDA board in June. 	

electricians, pipe fitters and 	William Caldwell, an Auto- 	NEW \'OIIK Al' - It might hc.e been 	Ja:uii', Carter, 	huse quest for the 

	

The vote on both appointments split 3 to 2 along party 	
shop maintenance. 	 Train machinist's helper from 	Alabama Gov. George* Wallace's last hurrah, presidential nomination reaches a climax - , 

	 Z GuESS THE 	 HEIR 	want this Information can send 	 ______ 
lines, with Republican commissioners John Kimbrough a long, stamped, sell-addressed 

	

1 	 and Richard Williams casting the negative iI1ots. harry 	
Although negotiations have DeBary, said, "I'm all for it. 	hut the leader of his Florida delegates viewed 	tonight, has attacked the federal bureaucracy 
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Florida delegates were expected to cast up 	
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THOUGHT, RNlE, 	 UflLESS YOU 	Atherosclerosis. Others who 

	

not been settled, recently Now we will have better 	it as the beginning of a new role as an elder as the worst ever devised. MONI% LISA 	 MARCH 	envelope with 50 cents for It. 	 - 
Kwtatkowski, commission liaison to both SCOPA and  
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LOGICED Ift"INTE12 	 care of this newspaper. P.O. 	[~~~ I V A~ ". '. - ~ y 	if 	1-13 	 SCIDA, nominated both appointees. 	 unionized Auto-Train workers working conditions, better pay, 	statesmen of American politics. Just send your letter to me in 

to 74 of their 81 votes for Carter tonight. Six of 

	

Williams  . , 	~: 	 Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	"Your next assignment, Wilkens, is to sign up Jimmy Wff 
	said he favored action which would allow a 	

staged a celebration Tues&y more benefits, equality and job 	A think he will be the voice of conse"ative 
night at the Sanford Civic security." 	 I)emocrats for a long time to come," Norman 
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Q<Y ' / 	-, , ,P 	 New York, N.Y. 10019. 	 for a TV comtrerciall 	 ~ 	
large segment of the SCIDA panel to be transferred owo 	

Center. IA.NI  attorney Norman 	A coach cleaner conunented, 	Ne of Clearwater said Tuesday. "In or out of Wallace's 26 delegates said in a poll that they 
Ii 

_J I 	
I 	 . / , _., 	. , 	 the Port Authority board, in an effort "to provide 50111C 	 would stick with their man, despite a Wallace 

	

R. Jones, of Houston, hosted the "There are 30 of its women 	office. he'll still be our voice." 
MUSTACHE'. 	
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continuity between the two them, which Ithink has been 	
Jfair 	 affected by the change. We 	Wallace, thrice denied the Democratic plea that they go with Carter, and 12 others 

au 	 lacking up to flOW. 	
Leo Rock, an Orlando at- were happy the way things 	presidential nomination, addressed con- did not say how they would vote. T,i&s 7- 	 _________________________ 	

During discussion on the Pratt nomination Williams 	
torney who represents Auto- were. We have excellent 	vention delegates Tuesday, repeating his 	House Speaker Donald Tucker of. 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 said, "I would like to make the pitch again in reverse -. 	Train in negotiations, said he working conditions and the pay 	basic anti-bureaucracy speech. Tallahassee said Jeff David of Hollywood, a 
tIfriyf46x,Tr 	11E 4 n3eE77ir. cj.j.1)fly.4c

FaKWAS 
 7j4 j44( 	 that we take someone from the Port Authority and put 	

doesn't foresee any problems in is much more than we could 	"Some of these bureaucratic briefcase- delegate committed to Sen. Henry Jackson of 
A MISSIN& PPIJTY,MOL.EFY'E... 

OF A GREAT WIINTA HEI..P? 
	I I 	

them on the SCIDA board" as a means of reducing 	
settling of a contract. "This is a make anywhere else. We will 	toters ought to have their briefcases thrown in Washington said Tuesday that he would vote 

	

FEEL.fN&OFP.RSOMAL. 	
MIN MORE 	 sru-svii' 	 J 	 c°.4cz'vcaft.xR- 	 duplicated efforts and inefficiency in the county's in- 	

large, reputable union," he just have to wait and see." 	the Potomac River," he said. "The average for California Gov. Jerry Brown. 

	

IS ThERE A
HVI"ENT

FEELJI& C I 	 added. "It is simply a matter of 	Elsewhere In Sanford, 	American citizen from one end of this nation 	Bie said he will vote for Carter but he will 
RE WARP? 	

POCKET 	 ____________ 	 _____ 

	

- $ 	fl$.VeI7Y415OEA,,((5- 	
Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway delivered nit 	

collective bargaining from workers for Amtrak have been 	to the other wants the bureaucracy to get off continue to look to Wallace as a spokesman  
1EM4CT/Cç. 	-" 	 —' ____ 	

r' '- 	
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____________ 	 ______ 	 ovation on the positive aspects of somehow combining the 	
here. It is too early to give an members of a union since the 	their back and out of their pocketbooks." 	for his political views. He said the platform FL1FIL4.MEWI 	 _____________  

	

I 	 forces of the two agencies but added that there was no 	
assessment of what Impact the company's inception In May of 	It was vintage Wallace, but this time it rang position on bureaucratic government was a MWA

_________ 	 :i 
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	 'a' 	 statutory provision for such action. 	

' 	 union will have on things. 1971. Allied Service Division of 	through Madisn Square Garden with the au- victory for Wallace supporters. 

_______ 	 ______ _____ 	
"If we wait one week," WIlliams told him, "we can 

__ 	 ___ 	
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	someone from SCOPA and put them on the SCIDA 	
Speculation 	would 	be Brotherhood of Railway, 	th,sity of an official party position. 	 "Look at the things they're saying today 
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	an date has not been set for (URAC) is Its union. BRAC 	jome of the views espoused so long by Bie said. "I think he has done more to move 
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board. Then, by combining personnel and coordinating 	
i premature." 	 Airline and Steamship Clerks 	The Democratic platform, Incorporating that we were ridiculed for ( 	years ago," 

_________________ 	_________________ 	 ______ 	 Ilattaway then joined Kwiatkowski and Sid Vihlen Jr.Jr _____ 	 _____________
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functions, why we can achieve the same effect." 

__________________ 	 Auto-Train and the lAM. 	nesday expressed mixed 	nefficient, irresponsible government, 	any other living statesman." ______________ 	

(lbargaining sessions between employes In Sanford Wed- 	Wallace, demands an end to ineffective, the country back in the right direction a1,j 

	

- . .- 	. in approving the nomination as it stood. __________ 
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Ray Thornton, assistant vice, emotions about their union.  - ,-,-.-.---- 	 - -' 	
- 	 _______________ 
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From Plant Foods 
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DEAR DR. LAMB — In your 

column you say, "mere is no I 

- 

__ ___ 

cholesterol in foods of plant 	I Dr. 
origin." I have read and been 	I 

I under the impression that I Lamb coconut was very high In 


